AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTERS 4, 5 AND 34 OF THE CITY CODE TO
INCREASE THE RENT AL DWELLING UNIT BUSINESS LICENSE FEE;
PROVIDE FOR CIVIL FINES FOR OWNERS OF RENTAL PROPERTIES AND
VACANT PROPERTIES; AND INCREASE VACANT REGISTRATION FEES

WHEREAS, a purpose of this legislation is to improve living conditions for residents

#4694
Sponsor:

who rent their residences and improve the housing stock of Wilmington through effective

Council
Member
Guy

enforcement of the City Code; and
WHEREAS, another purpose of the legislation is to modernize the City's rental

business license fee structure and provide additional resources for enforcement; and
WHEREAS, implementing a flat per unit rental business license fee will simplify the

current fee structure and bring the City's fee structure in line with surrounding jurisdictions;
and
WHEREAS, City Council believes criminal penalties have not been sufficiently

effective in deterring violations of the City Code provisions relating to vacant and rental
properties; and
WHEREAS, City Com1cil believes subjecting owners of vacant properties and rental

properties that fail to comply with applicable City Code provisions to civil fines will have a
more deterrent effect on this unlawful conduct; and
WHEREAS, City Council deems it necessary and proper to authorize the Department

of Licenses and Inspections to issue citations and impose civil fines upon owners of vacant
properties and rental properties that fail to comply with the requirements of Chapter 34; and
WHEREAS, City Council believes increased regish·ation fees for long-standing vacant

properties and increasing the fine for failure to register vacant properties will help to deter such
property owners from allowing properties to remain vacant; and

WHEREAS, City Council believes that the requirement for registration of vacant
properties should be increased from forty-five ( 45) consecutive days to six (6) months to
provide property owners with a longer period to remedy a vacancy before imposing registration
requirements; and

WHEREAS, City Council deems it necessary and proper to amend Chapters 4, 5, and
34 of the City Code to effectuate these changes.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WILMINGTON
HEREBY ORDAINS:
SECTION 1. Chapter 4 of the City Code is hereby amended by deleting Section 4-27,
119 .0, entitled "Authorizations of improvements to exteriors of vacant buildings or structures;
procedures; liens for the costs incurred" in its entirety, and Section 4-27, 120.0, entitled
"Annual registration of vacant buildings and registration fees" in its entirety.

SECTION 2. Chapter 34 of the City Code is hereby amended by deleting the entire
chapter, and adopting a new Chapter 34 of the City Code, which shall be the document attached
hereto as Exhibit A. Exhibit A shall constitute and be codified as Chapter 34 of the City Code.
A blackline comparison of the current Chapter 34 of the City Code and the new Chapter 34 of
the City Code is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
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SECTION 3. Chapter 5 of the City Code is hereby amended at Section 5-101 by
deleting the stricken language and by adding the underlined language to read as follows:
Sec. 5-101. - Schedule of fees.

* *

*

Financial/real estate service:
Banks, trust company ..... 723 .00
Building and loan association .. ... 361.00
Collection agency ..... 181.00
Condominium, conversion of apartments to condominium, per unit ..... 60.00
Credit rating, reporting bureaus ..... 181.00
Finance company .. .. . 181. 00
Holding company ..... 120.00
Investment brokerage firm ..... 723.00
Mobile home park operator ..... 602.00
Office/commercial buildings ..... 361.00
Real estate agency .... . 241.00
Real estate agent/broker/appraiser .. ... 120.00
Rooming house ..... 120.00
Gft&-01'-twe Rental dwelling units ... .. W.00 100.00 per unit. not

Lo

exceed a total fee of

10,120.00
+l'IH~e-ei:.+Het'Hiwe1Ji-»g-lt111-tl-s-1;-t➔l-Hs---m:i---atk:l-ifi-et1al--$--l-O.OQ--fo

aek-L--1nil-r-,=-:-l..a(.).OO

Miscellaneous financial/real estate service ..... 181. 00

*

* *

SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall become effective on January 1, 2020 upon its
passage by City Council and approval by the Mayor.

First Reading ............... July 11, 2019
Second Reading .. ..... .. , .. July 11, 2019
Third Reading .. ....... ... .. .
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Passed by City Council,

President of City Council

ATTEST:- - - - - - - - -- -City Clerk
Approved this_ day of _ _ _ , 2019.

Mayor

SYNOPSIS: This Ordinance ("Ordinance") amends Chapter 5 section 5-101 entitled
"Schedule of Fees" by amending the section to increase the business license fee for rental
dwelling units to $100 per unit, not to exceed a total business license fee of $10,120.00. This
Ordinance amends Chapter 34 of the City Code by changing the enforcement of Chapter 34
with respect to vacant and rental properties from criminal enforcement to civil enforcement
with civil fines for non-compliance. The Ordinance also makes additional changes to update
and modernize Chapter 34. In addition, this Ordinance amends Chapter 4 by deleting Section
4-27, 119.0 (authorization for exterior improvements to vacant structures) and Section 4-27,
120.0 (annual vacant property registration fees), and incorporates these provisions into Chapter
34. Further, this Ordinance amends the annual vacant property registration fee provisions
(previously found at Chapter 4, Section 4-27, 120.0; now located at Chapter 34, Section 34210) to: (1) increase the registration fees for properties vacant 3 or more years; (2) require
registration of buildings vacant for 6 consecutive months rather than 45 consecutive days; (3)
impose a civil fine of $500.00 for failing to register a vacant building within 30 days of the
required time to register; (4) exempt vacant buildings owned by the Wilmington Neighborhood
Conservancy Land Bank Corporation ("Land Bank") from registration requirements; and (5)
provide that purchasers of a vacant building from the Land Bank be billed a vacant registration
fee based on the duration of vacancy from the time he or she received the building from the
Land Bank, rather than a vacant registration fee based on the duration of the vacancy prior to
receiving the building.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT: The increase in billable revenue for the City as a result
of the increase in the rental dwelling unit business license fee is estimated at approximately
$815,290.00 annually. The fiscal impact as a result of the other changes implemented by this
Ordinance is unknown.
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EXHIBIT A

Chapter 34 - HOUSING AND BUILDING MAINTENANCE CODEW
Footnotes:
--- (1) ---

Charter reference- General powers of city, § 1-102.
Cross refe1-ence- Buildings and building regulations, ch. 4; businesses, ch. 5; regulation of
owners, operators or lessors of mobile homes or mobile home lots, § 5-100; consumer protection,
ch. 9.
State Lav, reference- Landlord-tenant code, 25 Del. C. § 5101 et seq.; Delaware State
Housing Code, 31 Del. C. § 4101 et seq.
1

ARTICLE I. - IN GENERAL
Sec. 34-1. - Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Basement means a portion of a building located partly underground, but having 3½ feet or
more of its floor-to-ceiling height above the average level of the adjacent finished grade.
Building means a structure enclosed with exterior walls or fire walls, built, erected, or framed
of component structural parts, designed for the housing shelter, enclosure or support of individuals,
animals or property of any kind. When used herein "building" and "structure" shall be
interchangeable except where the context clearly indicates otherwise.
Cellar means a portion of a building located partly or wholly underground, and having less
than 3 ½ feet of its floor-to-ceiling height above the average level of the adjacent finished grade.
Civil.fine shall mean a fine of $250 unless another amount is specified in this Chapter. Where
the Code provides alternative penalties or remedies, civil fines shall be cumulative and the
imposition of any civil fines shall not prevent the appropriate City agency from invoking any other
penalty or remedy provided for in the Code.
Dwelling means any house or building or portion thereof which is used or intended to be used
in whole or in part as a home, residence or sl eeping place of one or more human beings, either
pennanently or transiently.
Dwelling unit means any room or group of rooms located within a dwelling and fonning a
single habitable unit with facilities which are used or intended to be used for living, sleeping,
cooking and eating, including a mobile home for single-family use which meets the requirements
of the building and zoning codes.
Enforcement officer means the commissioner of licenses and inspections of the department of
licenses and inspections of the city or his authorized representatives.
Extermination means the control and elimination of insects; rodents or other pests by
eliminating their harborage places; by removing or making inaccessible m aterials that may serve

as their food; by poisoning, spraying, fumigating, trapping; or by any other recognized and legal
pest elimination methods approved by the enforcement officer.
Family means one adult occupant plus one or more persons who are legally related to such
occupant as husband or wife, son or daughter, mother or father, mother-in-law or father-in-law,
brother or sister, or any foster child or ward.
Garbage means animal and vegetable waste resulting from the handling, preparation, cooking
and consumption of food.
Habitable room means a room or enclosed floor space used or intended to be used for living,
sleeping, cooking or eating purposes, excluding bathrooms, water closet compartments, laundries,
pantries, foyers or communicating corridors, closets and storage spaces.
Hotel means any dwelling, or that part of any dwelling, in which sleeping accommodations
are offered for pay by the owner or operator to four or more persons who are transients.
Hotel unit means any room or group of rooms forming a single habitable unit used or intended
to be used for living and sleeping in a hotel, but not for cooking.
Infestation means the presence, within or around a dwelling, of any insects, rodents or other
pests.
Multiple dwelling means any dwelling containing more than one dwelling unit.
Occupant means any person, over one year of age, living, sleeping, cooking or eating in, or
having actual possession of, a dwelling unit or rooming unit.
Operator means any person who has charge, care or control of a building, or part thereof, in
which dwelling units or rooming units are let.
Owner means any person who, alone or jointly or severally with others, shall have:
(1)

Legal title to any dwelling or dwelling unit, with or without accompanying actual
possession thereof; or

(2)

Charge, care or control of any dwelling or dwelling unit, as owner or agent of the owner,
or as executor, executrix, administrator, administratrix, trustee or guardian of the estate
of the owner. Any such person thus representing the actual owner shall be bound to
comply with the provisions of this chapter, and of rules and regulations adopted pursuant
thereto, to the same extent as if he were the owner.

Plumbing means all of the following supplied facilities and equipment: gas pipes, gas-burning
equipment, water pipes, garbage disposal units, waste pipes, water closets, sinks, installed
dishwashers, lavatories, bathtubs, shower baths, installed clothes-washing machines, catchbasins,
drains, vents and any other similar supplied fixtures, together with all connections to water, sewer
or gas lines.
Premises means a lot, piece or parcel of land including the buildings or structures thereon.
Rental dwelling unit means any room or group of rooms located within one or more buildings
and fanning a single habitable unit with facilities which are used or intended to be used for living,
sleeping, cooking and eating, and which is let or rented to another for the purpose of living therein.
Rental prope1iy shall have the same meaning as rental dwelling unit.
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Remediation costs shall mean any and all costs and expenses incun-ed by the City of
Wilmington to eliminate or remedy a violation of this chapter, including but not limited to, any
demolition costs or repair costs.
Rooming house means any dwelling, or part thereof, containing four or more rooming units
designed to be used for sleeping accommodations and to be let, for compensation, by the owner or
operator thereof to four or more persons who are not husband or wife, son or daughter, mother or
father, sister or brother, father-in-law or mother-in-law of the operator or owner.
Rooming unit means any room or group of rooms forming a single habitable unit used or
intended to be used for living and sleeping, but not for cooking or eating purposes.
Rubbish means combustible and noncombustible waste materials, except garbage; and such
tenn shall include paper, rags, cartons, boxes, wood, excelsior, rubber, leather, tree branches, yard
trimmings, tin cans, metals, mineral matter, glass, crockery and dust, and the residue from the
burning of wood, coal, coke and other combustible mate1ial.
Structure means an object or other construction created by the combination of materials for
the purpose of occupancy, use or ornamentation, whether installed on, above or below the surface
of a parcel of land, provided the word "structure" shall be construed when used herein as though
followed by the phrase "or part or parts thereof and all equipment therein," unless the context
clearly requires a different meaning.
Supplied means paid for, furnished or provided by, or under the control of, the owner or
operator.
Unfit dwelling or dwelling unit means any dwelling or dwelling unit which:
( 1) Is so damaged, decayed, dilapidated, unsanitary, difficult to heat, unsafe or vermin-

infested that it creates a hazard to the health or welfare of the occupants or the community;
(2) Lacks illumination, ventilation or sanitary facilities adequate to protect the health or
welfare of the public; or
(3) Because of its general condition or location is unsanitary or otherwise dangerous to the
health or welfare of the occupants or the public.
Whenever the words "dwelling," "dwelling unit," "rooming house," "rooming unit," "hotel,"
"hotel unit" and "premises," are used in this chapter, they shall be construed as though they were
followed by the words "or any part thereof."

Vacant means a building or structure for which no person or persons actually, cmTently
conducts a lawfully licensed business, or lawfully resides or lives in any part of the building as the
legal or equitable owner(s) or tenant-occupant(s), or owner-occupants, or tenant(s) on a permanent,
nontransient basis.
Week means a seven day period.
(Code 1968, § 34-1)

Cross reference- Definitions and rules of construction generally, § 1-2.
Sec. 34-2. - Compliance required.
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All repairs, additions, alterations or replacements to structures, dwellings, dwelling units or
premises to bring such structures, dwellings, dwelling units or premises into compliance with this
chapter shall conform to all provisions of this Code and other city ordinances and regulations
governing the construction, replacement, repair or alteration of such structures, dwellings,
dwelling units and premises and the facilities and equipment contained therein.
(Code 1968, § 34-2)
Sec. 34-3. - Construction of chapter-Authority of city relative to nuisances.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed or interpreted to in any way impair or limit the
authority of the city or any department or agency thereof to define and declare nuisances and to
cause the removal or abatement of nuisances by appropriate proceedings as provided by law.
(Code 1968, § 34-12)
Sec. 34-4. - Same-Other city regulations.
(a) The provisions of this chapter shall not be construed to abrogate the responsibility of any
person to comply with the other provisions of this Code and any other zoning, building, fire,
safety, electrical, plumbing or public health ordinance or regulation of the city.
(b) In any case where a provision of this chapter is found to be in conflict with any other provision
of this Code or with a provision of any zoning, building, fire, safety, electrical, plumbing or
public health ordinance of this city, the provision which establishes the higher standard for
the promotion and protection of the health and safety of the people shall prevail.
(Code 1968, § 34-13)
Sec. 34-5. - Right of access of owner, etc., for purposes of making required repairs, etc.
Every occupant of a structure, dwelling or dwelling unit shall give the owner thereof, or his
agent or employee, access to any part of such structure, dwelling or dwelling unit, or its premises,
at all reasonable times for the purpose of making such repairs or alterations as are necessary to
effect compliance with the provisions of this chapter or with any lawful rule or regulation adopted
or any lawful order issued pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-3)
Sec. 34-6. - Reprisals against tenant for reporting violations prohibited.
(a) No owner, landlord, firm or corporation or any agent, officer or employee thereof shall
threaten to take reprisals against any tenant for reporting or complaining of the existence or
belief of the existence of any building maintenance, housing, health, sanitary or building code
violation to any governmental authority.
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(b) Receipt of a notice to quit the leased premises without cause within 90 days after making such
report or complaint shall create a rebuttable presumption that such notice is a reprisal against
the tenant for making such report or complaint.
(Code 1968, § 34-7.1)
Sec. 34-7. - Unlawful lease-purchase practices.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any owner to accept or retain any deposit of sums of money pursuant
to any purpo1ied installment contract of sale, or any purported rental with an option to buy, or
any purpo1ied lease-purchase of any dwelling, dwelling unit or rooming house in the city from
any person in the absence of a duly executed written agreement for the same. It shall further
be unlawful for any owner to refuse to make full refund of any deposit of sums of money paid
by any person for such purported purposes in the absence of a duly executed written agreement
for the same or to refuse to any such person occupancy of the subject premises without making
full refund of any such deposit.
(b) Complaints by any persons alleging violations of the provisions of subsection (a) of this
section shall be filed with the office of the commissioner of licenses and inspections for
investigation.
(c) Any owner violating the provisions of this section shall be subject to and liable for a Civil
Fine and any applicable remediation costs and shall make full restitution of any and all
deposits of money paid to such owner by any person in violation of this section.
(Code 1968, § 34-17.2)
Sec. 34-8. - Proof of state of mind not required for strict liability violations.

It is unnecessary to prove the defendant's state of mind with regard to offenses under this
chapter which constitute violations as the legislative purpose is to impose strict liability for such
offenses.
(Ord. No. 94-002, § 6, 2-24-94)
Secs. 34-9-34-35. - Reserved.
ARTICLE II. -ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 34-36. - Enforcement generally; initiation of prosecution for violations.
(a) This chapter shall be enforced by the commissioner of licenses and inspections or his
authorized representatives or designees in the depaiiment oflicenses and inspections, and the
commissioner of licenses and inspections or any such authorized representative shall initiate
criminal prosecutions for violations in the manner and forn1 provided by law.
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(b) The depatiment of licenses and inspections shall maintain records relating to the inspection of
each prope1iy and shall make available to the office of the city solicitor such records for
purposes of review and use as evidence in prosecutions for violations and the administration
and enforcement of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-9)
Sec. 34-3 7. - Violations and penalties generally.
(a) Except as otherwise specifically provided by this chapter and subsection (d) of this section,
any person violating any order of the commissioner of licenses and inspections based on the
provisions of this chapter or any provision of any rule or regulation adopted by the department
oflicenses and inspections and approved by resolution of the city council for the enforcement
or implementation of this chapter, or violating any provision of this chapter, or any provision
of any such rule or regulation, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be punished by a fine of not less than $250.00 for each offense of violating such order,
or provision of this chapter, or provision of such rule or regulation up to a maximum fine of
$1,000.00 for each such offense, together with the costs and disbursements of prosecution.
For any conviction of a violation that is the second conviction for the same violation as a
previous violation which has not been corrected, the minimum fine for any person or
corporation shall be not less than $500.00 nor more than $2,500.00; for the third conviction
not less than $1,000.00 nor more than $5,000.00, which shall not be suspended; for the fourth
conviction $1,500.00; for the fifth and subsequent conviction of the same violation that still
has not been corrected, the minimum fine for each conviction shall be not less than $5,000.00,
which shall not be suspended. Upon conviction of a violation of this chapter, the court may
order the defendant to correct the violation by a date certain. If the defendant fails to correct
the violation by the court ordered <late, the comi may impose a fine of $50.00 per day to be
calculated from the date of conviction to the date by which the comi had ordered the violation
to be corrected.
(b) After conviction and punishment for violation of such order of the commissioner of licenses
and inspections based upon the provisions of this chapter or any provision of any rule or
regulation adopted by the depmiment of licenses and inspections and approved by resolution
of the city council for the enforcement or implementation of this chapter, if such person shall
continue in violation of such order, such person shall be liable for further prosecution,
conviction and punishment upon such same order, without any necessity of the commissioner
of licenses and inspections issuing a new order until such order has been complied with.
(c) Each week's failure to comply with any order of the commissioner oflicenses and inspections
based upon the provisions of this chapter or the provisions of any rule or regulation adopted
by the department of licenses and inspections and approved by resolution of the city council
for the enforcement and implementation of this chapter, and each week ' s failure to comply
with any provision of this chapter or any such rule or regulation shall constitute a distinct and
separate offense and be punishable as such.
(d) With respect to vacant prope1iies and rental dwelling units only, any person owning a vacant
prope1iy or a rental dwelling unit who violates any order of the commissioner oflicenses and
inspections based on the provisions of this chapter or any provision of any rule or regulation
6

adopted by the department of licenses and inspections for the enforcement or implementation
of this chapter, or violating any provision of this chapter, or any provision of any such rule or
regulation shall be immediately subject to and liable for a civil fine of $250 for such violation
and any applicable remediation costs. Each week's failure following any applicable cure
period to comply with any order of the commissioner of licenses and inspections based upon
the provisions of this chapter or the provisions of any rule or regulation adopted by the
department of licenses and inspections for the enforcement and implementation of this
chapter, and each week's failure following any applicable cure period to comply with any
provision of this chapter or any such rule or regulation shall constitute a distinct and separate
offense and be punishable by a fine in the same amount. Pursuant to title 25, chapter 29 of
the Delaware Code, any civil fine imposed pursuant to the provisions of this subsection shall
give rise to a lien. Any unpaid amounts of such fines may be added to local property tax
billings for the property which was the subject of said violations. A civil fine authorized
pursuant to this subsection shall not apply to owner occupied properties.
(Code 1968, § 34-8; Ord. No. 96-020, § 2, 4-12-96; Ord. No. 98-124, § 2, 10-19-98; Ord. No.
99-082(sub 1), § 3, 11-4-99; Ord. No. 99-008, § 3, 5-17-01; Ord. No. 03-075(sub 1), § 14, 12-403)
Sec. 34-38. - Notice of violation-Warning -- Contents, service, appeals.
(a) Whenever the commissioner oflicenses and inspections or his designee determines that there
has been a violation, or that there are reasonable grounds to believe that there has been a
violation, of any provision of this chapter or of any rule or regulation adopted pursuant thereto,
he shall give notice of such violation or alleged violation to the person responsible therefor.
Such notice shall:
( 1) Be put in writing;
(2) Include a description of the real estate sufficient for identification;
(3) Include a statement of the reason why it is being issued; and
(4) Allow at least 30 days from the date of such notice for the performance of any act it
requires, unless otherwise provided in this chapter or in the event that the commissioner
of licenses and inspections or his designee determines that a lesser period of time is
essential to protect the health, safety or welfare of the occupants or of occupants of an
adjacent property; or the dwelling is deemed unfit for habitation, in which case 3 days are
required for the perfonnance of any act it requires.
(b) The notice of violation shall be served upon the owner or the operator or the occupant, as the
case may require. Such notice shall be deemed to be properly served upon such owner or upon
such operator or upon such occupant by mailing a copy thereof by either mail service or other
fonn of delivery to both the property address and such other address(es) that have been
designated for the receipt of property tax bills for such property, or if the letter with the copy
is returned with a note showing it has not been delivered to him, by posting a copy thereof in
a conspicuous place on or about the dwelling affected by the notice of violation. The
commissioner of licenses and inspections may in his discretion require such notice to be
served by delivering a copy thereof personally to such owner or such operator or such
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occupant or by leaving a copy thereof at his usual residence in the presence of someone in the
residence of suitable age and discretion who shall be infonned of the contents thereof, as the
circumstances may require. Any notice herein required shall, if mailed, be deemed to be
effective upon the earlier to occur of five business days following the date of its mailing, the
date of actual delivery or the date of posting on the property. When done in conjunction with
certified or registered mail service, a copy of the notice may be posted in a conspicuous place
on the premises and such a procedure shall be deemed the equivalent of personal service.
(c) The owner, operator or occupant may appeal the notice to the board oflicense and inspection
review. The appeal shall be in writing and filed within twenty calendar days after the receipt
of the notice of violation. Any appeal to the board of license and inspection review shall be
accompanied at the time of filing with a fee of $50.00 which shall be refunded if the appeal is
successful. The board of license and inspection review shall hear and decide appeals in
accordance with its duly prescribed and promulgated rules, regulations and procedures.
(d) Any owner, operator or occupant, as the case may require, who does not appeal the notice and
does not perfonn the act or acts required under the notice, or who unsuccessfully appeals the
notice and does not perfonn the act or acts required under the notice within the prescribed
time period is in violation of this chapter and may be penalized pursuant to section 34-37.
(Code 1968, § 34-18(a)-(f); Ord. No. 91-082, § 1, 11-21-91; Ord. No. 95-074, § 1, 12-14-95;
Ord. No. 96-077, § 1, 12-5-96; Ord. No. 98-124, § 2, 10-19-98)
Sec. 34-39. - Same-When not required.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter to the contrary, whenever any person fails
to obtain the rental inspection of any dwelling, habitation or living unit as required by the
provisions of section 34-45(a) or the limitation of occupancy notification required by section 3486, no notice of such violation of section 34-45( a) and section 34-86 shall be required, before civil
fines are imposed or legal proceedings, actions or prosecutions are brought.
(Code 1968, § 34-18(g); Ord. No. 96-077, § 1, 12-5-96)
Sec. 34-40. - Deleted.
Sec. 34-41. - Inspection of structures, buildings, dwellings, etc., generally; right of entry of
enforcement officer.
(a) The enforcement officer is hereby authorized and directed to make inspections to detennine
the condition of structures, buildings, dwellings, dwelling units, hotel units, rooming units and
premises located within this city, in order that he may perfonn his duty of safeguarding the
health and safety of the occupants of structures and the general public. For the purpose of
making such inspections the enforcement officer is hereby authorized to enter, examine and
survey between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. all structures, buildings, dwellings,
dwelling units, hotel units, rooming units and premises. The owner or occupant of every
structure, building, dwelling, dwelling unit, hotel unit, and rooming unit, or the person in
charge thereof, shall give the enforcement officer free access to such structure, building,
dwelling, dwelling unit, hotel unit or rooming unit and its premises during such time for the
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purpose of such inspection, examination and survey; provided, that such inspection,
examination or survey shall not have for its purpose the undue harassment of such owner or
occupant and that such inspection, examination or survey shall be made so as to cause the
least amount of inconvenience to such owner or occupant consistent with the efficient
perfonnance of the duties of the enforcement officer.
(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the entry of the enforcement officer:
(1) At any time when an actual emergency which tends to create an immediate danger to
public safety exists; or

(2) At any time when such an inspection, examination or survey may be requested by such
owner or occupant.
(c) Any person who opposes or impedes an officer or authorized agent or employee of the
department of licenses and inspections in the execution of his duty under this chapter shall be
deemed guilty of a violation of this chapter. In addition, if an officer or authorized agent or
employee of the department of licenses and inspections is denied entrance to a building for
purposes of inspection, he may, upon showing of probable cause, obtain a warrant for purposes
of entering and inspecting the building, dwelling, land or premises.
(Code 1968, § 34-6; Ord. No. 94-002, § 5, 2-24-94)
Charter reference- Inspections generally,§§ 5-704, 8-412.
Sec. 34-42. - Deleted.
Sec. 34-43. - No inspedion of property prior to sale or other transfer to be required.
(a) No inspection of any dwelling, dwelling unit, hotel, or rooming house in the city shall be
required nor shall any inspection be performed by the department of licenses and inspection
for enforcement or implementation of the provisions of this chapter and the rules and
regulations of the department prior to or in connection with any agreement of sale or
conveyance or other transfer of any such property. This provision shall not affect inspections
other than those heretofore required in connection with the sale or other transfer of property.
(b) The provisions of this section shall not be construed as in any way a limitation upon or
modification of any of the other inspection, notice, compliance and enforcement provisions
of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-17)
Sec. 34-44. - Recordation of certain agreements of sale; responsibility of seller for violations.
(a) Whenever an agreement of sale is entered into containing provisions for the retention oflegal
title by the seller and providing for deferred installment payments by the buyer for the sale of
any dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming house or hotel in the city, the seller shall record such
agreement in the county recorder's office.
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(b) The responsibility for complying with this chapter shall not be affected by such sales
agreement. The seller shall remain responsible for code violation compliance imposed upon
the owner or person in charge and the buyer shall have the burden of assuming the tenant's
responsibilities enumerated in this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-17.1)
Sec. 34-45. - Inspections of rented or leased dwellings or buildings for residential occupancy, to
include installment sales; no warranty of condition.
(a)
Inspection of a rental dwelling or building. Any person who leases or rents any dwelling
or any dwelling unit, regardless of whether that person has a valid rental dwelling business license,
shall cause the same to be inspected by the commissioner of licenses and inspections, or his
designee every three years. An initial rental inspection shall be required for each such dwelling or
building consistent with a rental inspection schedule set by the commissioner of licenses and
inspections. The three-year period referenced in this subsection shall be calculated based upon the
rental inspection schedule set by the commissioner of licenses and inspections. Inspections of
dwellings or buildings required under this subsection may consist of a random sampling of units
in the dwelling or building as detennined by the commissioner of licenses and inspections or his
designee. The purpose of all rental inspections shall be enforcement of the provisions of the City
Code concerning life safety items which include, but are not limited to: smoke/carbon monoxide
detectors, heating sources, hot water sources, electrical systems, sanitary disposal sources, water
damage, roofs and means of egress and ingress. The provisions of this section shall apply to the
lease or rental of any dwelling or dwelling unit whether it is to be leased to the current tenant or to
a new tenant and whether the same is to be done by the current owner or a new owner.
(1) If an inspection reveals the building has no violations, the commissioner of licenses
and inspections may extend the inspection period required under this subsection for a
subsequent inspection from three years to four years .

(2) If the dwelling unit is unoccupied at the time of the rental inspection, any violations
cited during the rental inspection shall be corrected prior to pennitting any tenant or
lessee or any other persons to occupy such dwelling or dwelling unit. If the dwelling
unit is occupied at the time of the rental inspection, any violations cited during the
rental inspection shall be coITected within the time period designated by the
commissioner of the department oflicenses and Inspections or his designee, and the
property owner shall cause dwelling unit to be re-inspected upon correction of the
violation(s).
(b) Installment sales. Whenever any person sells any dwelling, dwelling unit, building or rooming
house in the city wherein there is a retention of title by the seller and a deferred installment
payment plan is set forth in the contract or lease agreement, the seller shall comply with the
inspection requirements of subsection (a) of this section and the provisions of section 34-43
shall not be applicable to any such seller of property who or which is subject to the provisions
of this subsection.
(c) Disclaimer o.fwarranty o_f'condition . Nothing contained in this section shall be construed as
any manner of warranty or guarantee by the city or by its agent, the department of licenses
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and inspections, that any particular property at any particular time fully complies with the
provisions of this chapter and all mies and regulations adopted pursuant thereto or that any
violations of this chapter and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto cited by the
depaiiment of licenses and inspections are necessarily the only violations existing in or upon
a paiiicular prope1iy at any paiiicular time or that corrections of violations of this chapter and
any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto which have been cited by the department
of licenses and inspections are necessarily full and complete coITections such that no other
violations exist in or upon any particular property at any particular time.
( d) Fee. If more than one re-inspection is necessary to detennine compliance with any violation
cited during the initial rental inspection, an additional fee in the amount of $50.00 will be
assessed for each re-inspection, commencing with a second re-inspection. Said re-inspection
fee may be waived for good cause shown at the discretion of the code enforcement officer.
(e) Condition of business license. Compliance with the requirements of this section is a condition
of a rental dwelling unit business license issued pursuant to chapter 5, sec. 5-92.
(Code 1968, § 34-17.3; Ord. No. 99-083(sub 1), § 1, 11-4-99; Ord. No. 06-016(sub 1), § 1, 4-606)
Secs. 34-46-34-60. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. -DEPARTMENT OF LICENSES AND INSPECTIONS
Sec. 34-61. - Power and duty of depaiiment-Specific functions enumerated.
The department of licenses and inspections shall be the department primarily responsible for
the administration and enforcement of this chapter. In that regard, it shall:
(1) Maintain code enforcement performance records and prepare management reports;
(a) On a quaiierly basis, the commissioner oflicenses and inspections shall provide a
report to the City Council committee charged with oversight of the department.
Such report shall include information related to the results of rental inspections
performed and any other infonnation the commissioner believes should be
included;
(2) Maintain files for all housing code enforcement inspections;
(3) Conduct housing inspections in response to citizen complaints to the extent possible;
(4) Conduct systematic housing inspections;
(5) Supervise the conduct of all city-sponsored demolition activities;
(6) Conduct rental inspections;
(a)

As it relates to rental inspections conducted pursuant to sec. 34-45, a minimum of
1500 units located on separate parcels shall be inspected annually.

(7) Conduct sanitation code enforcement inspections;
(8) Conduct building inspections for all privately financed construction;
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(9) Conduct all final inspections of prope1iies involved in rehabilitation loan and grant
programs; and
(10) Whenever conducting any code enforcement inspection, distribute infonnation regarding
the housing programs of the city and rental programs to owner occupants and tenant
occupants.
(Code 1968, § 34-3.1)
Sec. 34-62. - Same-Generally; inspection not to imply wananty.
(a) The depaiiment of licenses and inspections is hereby granted the sole and exclusive power
and duty to enforce and administer the provisions of this chapter and all rules and regulations
adopted pursuant thereto.
(b) The commissioner of licenses and inspections shall require that the language of disclaimer be
printed beneath a heading in boldface print of "DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY" on all
notices of violations, orders and letters of compliance issued by the department of licenses
and inspections.
( c) Nothing contained in this section shall be construed as in any way a wananty or guarantee by
the city or its agent, the department of licenses and inspections, that:
( 1) Any particular property is at any particular time in full and complete compliance with the
provisions of this building maintenance and housing code or with the provisions of any
other state or municipal statutes, ordinances, rules or regulations.
(2) A particular property which has been cited for a particular violation of the housing code
does not at any particular time have other violations of this housing code or of any other
state or municipal statute, ordinance, rule or regulation.
(3) A property where conections of violations of this building maintenance and housing code
have been satisfactorily made does not have at any particular time other violations of this
building maintenance and housing code or of any other state or municipal statute,
ordinance, rule or regulation which has not been cited.
(d) Neither the city nor its agent, the department of licenses and inspections, warrants or
guarantees and the city and its agent, the department of licenses and inspections, hereby
expressly disclaim any wa1Tanty or guarantee of the condition of any particular property at
any particular time. The condition of any property and its compliance with the provisions of
this chapter and with any other state or municipal statute, ordinance rule or regulation shall at
all times be the responsibility of the owner or his legal agent.
(Code 1968, § 34-4)
Sec. 34-63. - Rules and regulations.
The department oflicenses and inspections is hereby authorized and empowered to adopt rules
and regulations necessary for the proper enforcement of this chapter; provided, that any such rules
and regulations are approved by the City's administrative board. Such rules and regulations
adopted by such department and approved by the City's administrative board shall have the same
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force and effect as the provisions of this chapter, and the penalty for violation thereof shall be the
same as the penalty for violation of the provisions of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-5)
Sec. 34-64. - Liability of officers, etc., of department oflicenses and inspections.
No member, officer or agent of the department of licenses and inspections shall be sued or
held to liability for any act done or omitted in good faith and with ordinary discretion on behalf of
or under such department or pursuant to the chaiier of the city or any statutes, ordinances or rules
and regulations under which such department has authority to act.
(Code 1968, § 34-7)

State Law reference-Tort immunity of local officials, 10 Del. C. § 4011.
Sec. 34-65. - Emergencies and emergency orders.
(a)
Whenever the commissioner of licenses and inspections finds that an emergency exists
with respect to a building, structure or other property condition which requires immediate action
to protect the public health or safety, he may, without notice or hearing, issue an order reciting the
existence of such emergency and requiring that action be taken as he deems necessary to address
the emergency. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this chapter, such order shall be effective
immediately. Any person to whom such order is directed shall comply therewith immediately.
(b)
When, in the opinion of the building official, there is an actual and immediate danger of
collapse or failure of a building or structure or any paii thereof that would endanger life or public
health or safety, the code official shall cause the necessary work to be done, whether it be by
demolition, shoring or other method as detennined by the building official, in order to render such
building or structure, or part thereof, temporarily or pennanently safe, whether or not the legal
procedure herein prescribed has been instituted.
(c)
Following the performance of any work by the city or its designee to address an emergency
that exists with respect to a building, structure or other property condition, the commissioner of
licenses and inspections shall provide a notice to the owner or owners of the applicable building,
structure or real property that describes the work that was perfonned.
(d)
Any amounts incurred by the City or its designee to address an emergency that exists with
respect to a building, structure or other property condition, along with legal interest accrued
thereon from the date of expenditure, shall be reimbursed to the city, on demand, by the person or
persons who were the owner or owners of the applicable building, structure or real property at the
time such work was commenced. The city may maintain an action of law in debt or assumpsit
against the owner or owners to recover the sums of money so expended, plus lawful interest and
costs.
(e)
Any amounts incun-ed by the City or its designee to address an emergency that exists with
respect to a building, structure or other property condition, along with legal interest accrued
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thereon from the date of expenditure, shall be a lien on the lands and premises on which such work
was perfonned.
(Code 1968, § 34-24)
Sec. 34-66. - Right of commissioner to bring legal proceedings, etc.
No provision or requirement contained in this chapter for a hearing shall in any way
whatsoever affect or impair the right of the commissioner of licenses and inspections or city
solicitor, or their respective designees, to bring at any time such legal proceedings, actions or
prosecutions as are otherwise pennitted by law or ordinance.
(Code 1968, § 34-23)
Secs. 34-67-34-85 . - Reserved .
DIVISION 3. - LIMITATION
REGISTRATION

OF

OCCUPANCY NOTIFICATION AND RENTAL

Sec. 34-86. - Limitation of occupancy notification and rental registration-Required.
(a) Upon approval and issuance of the business license required by section 5-34 for the renting or
letting of dwelling units, the department of licenses and inspections shall inspect each
dwelling unit for the purpose of determining the maximum permitted occupancy thereof in
accordance with the applicable provisions of this chapter. The commissioner of licenses and
inspections or his authorized representative shall issue to the owner or operator ofthc dwelling
unit or units a limitation of occupancy notification stating the maximum occupancy permitted
in each dwelling unit. The owner or operator shall not rent or let a dwelling unit until a
limitation of occupancy notification is issued by the department of licenses and inspections
for that unit.
(b) Such limitation of occupancy notification shall not be construed or interpreted as implying in
any way that the particular dwelling or dwelling unit is in compliance or confonnity with the
provisions of this chapter or any rule or regulation for the enforcement or implementation of
this chapter adopted by the department of licenses and inspections or any ordinance or other
law or regulation of the city or the state.
(c) Any owner or operator who fails to obtain a business license required by section 5-34 or
register a dwelling unit or who rents or lets to another a dwelling unit prior to the issuance of
a limitation of occupancy notification shall be subject to and liable for a civil fine of $500.00
per rental unit. This provision supersedes the penalty provided in section 1-5.
(Code 1968, § 34-11 ; Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 2l(a), 7-2-92; Ord. No. 96-014, § 1, 4-16-96;
Ord. No. 03-074, § 4, 11-20-03)
Sec. 34-87. - Reserved.
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Editor's note- Ord. No. 03-074, § 5, adopted Nov. 20, 2003, repealed section 34-87 in its
entirety. Former section 34-87 pe1iained to application and fee for rental unit registration, and
derived from the Code of 1968, § 34-14; Ord. No. 96-014, § 1, adopted April 16, 1996.
Sec. 34-88. - Same-Copy to be given to tenant.
The owner or operator of any dwelling or dwelling unit to whom a limitation of occupancy
notification has been issued under the provisions of this division shall give the person to whom the
dwelling or dwelling unit is let or rented a copy of the notification at the time of letting or renting.
(Code 1968, § 34-16; Ord. No. 96-014, § 1, 4-16-96; Ord. No. 03-074, § 6, 11-20-03)
Secs. 34-89-34-110. - Reserved.
Editor's note- Ord. No. 03-074, § 7, adopted Nov. 20, 2003, repealed section 34-89 in its
entirety. Fonner section 34-89 pertained to certificates submitted with application for
registration, and derived from the Code of 1968, § 34-15.
DIVISION 4. - CONDEMNATION AND PLACARDING OF UNFIT DWELLINGS, ETC.
Sec. 34-111. - Compliance.
The designation of buildings, structures, dwellings or dwelling units as unfit for human
habitation and the procedure for the condemnation and placarding of such buildings, structures,
unfit dwellings or dwelling units shall be carried out in compliance with the requirements set forth
in this division.
(Code 1968, § 34-25)
Sec. 34-112. - Right of condemnation.
(a) Any building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit which the commissioner of licenses and
inspections shall find to have any of the following defects may be condemned as unfit for
human habitation:
(1) One which is so damaged, decayed, dilapidated, unsanitary, difficult to heat, unsafe or
vermin-infested that it creates a hazard to the health or welfare of the occupants or of the
public;

(2) One which lacks illumination, ventilation or sanitary facilities adequate to protect the
health or welfare of the occupants or of the public;
(3) One which, because of its general condition or location, is unsanitary or otherwise
dangerous to the health or welfare of the occupants or of the public.
(4) One which lacks adequate exit facilities; or
(5) One which constitutes a fire hazard.
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(b) Any building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit may be condemned as unfit for human
habitation by the commissioner of licenses and inspections if the owner or occupant fails to
comply with any order based on the provisions of this chapter or any rules or regulations
adopted pursuant thereto; provided, that such building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit is,
in the opinion of the commissioner of licenses and inspections unfit for human habitation by
reason of such failure to comply.
(Code 1968, § 34-26)
Sec. 34-113. - Notice of condemnation.
Whenever the commissioner of licenses and inspections has condemned a building, structure,
dwelling or dwelling unit as unfit for human habitation, he shall give notice of such condemnation
to the owner. Such notice shall:
(1) Be put in writing;
(2) Include a description of the real estate sufficient for identification;
(3) Include a statement of the reason why it is being issued;
(4) Include a description of the repairs and improvements required to bring the condemned
building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit into compliance with the provisions of this
chapter and any rules or regulations adopted pursuant thereto;
(5) Include an explanation of the owner's right to appeal the notice in accordance with the
provisions of section 34-38; and
(6) Be served upon the owner; provided, that such notice shall be deemed to be properly
served upon such owner if a copy thereof is delivered to him personally or if not found
by leaving a copy thereof at his usual place of abode, in the presence of someone of the
family of suitable age and discretion who shall be informed of the contents thereof, or by
sending a copy thereof by registered mail with return receipt requested to his last known
address, or, if the registered letter with the copy is returned with a receipt showing it has
not been delivered to him by posting a copy thereof in a conspicuous place in or about
the dwelling affected by the notice.
(Code 1968, § 34-27)
Sec. 34-114. - Appeal.
The owner of a building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit that has been condemned as
being unfit for human habitation may appeal such determination as provided in section 34-38(c).
(Code 1968, § 34-28; Ord. No. 94-002, § 5, 2-24-94)
Sec. 34-115. - Placarding generally.
After a building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit has been condemned as being unfit for
human habitation, the commissioner oflicenses and inspections shall cause a placard to be posted
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to such building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit, in one or more conspicuous places, bearing
the following words: "Condemned as Unfit for Human Habitation."
(Code 1968, § 34-29; Ord. No. 94-002, § 5, 2-24-94)
Sec. 34-116. - Vacation of structure, dwellings, etc., condemned and placarded.
(a) Any building, stmcture, dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded
as being unfit for human habitation by the commissioner of licenses and inspections shall be
vacated within a reasonable time as required by such commissioner, but in any event not later
than ten days after the property has been condemned and placarded. No owner or operator
shall pennit any person to occupy any building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit which has
been condemned and placarded by the commissioner oflicenses and inspections after the date
on which such commissioner has required the affected building, structure, dwelling or
dwelling unit to be vacated.
(b) Any owner or operator or tenant or any other person who occupies any building, structure,
dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded as unfit for human
habitation by the commissioner of licenses and inspections shall do so entirely at that person's
own risk. It shall be the duty of the owner or operator or the agent of the owner or operator to
ensure that any building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and
placarded as unfit for human habitation is vacated and not occupied. Nothing contained in this
section shall be construed as in any manner imposing upon the city or its agent, the department
oflicenses and inspections, any liability whatsoever for the health or safety of any person who
occupies or continues to occupy any building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit which has
been condemned and placarded as unfit for human hahitation.
(c) Any person who refuses to comply with an order of the commissioner of the department of
licenses and inspections to vacate and continues to occupy any building, structure, dwelling
or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded as unfit for human habitation, or
any person who occupies any such building, structure, dwelling or dwelling unit after
placarding, may be forcibly removed from the premises by the police department and the
premises shall thereafter be closed. The premises shall not again be occupied until the defect(s)
which caused the building, structure, or dwelling to be declared to be unfit is/are remedied
and written approval of the commissioner is obtained.
(d) Any violation of this Section 34-116 is subject to penalty pursuant to section 34-37 and any
applicable remediation costs.
(Code 1968, § 34-30; Ord. No. 99-110, § 1, I 0-21-99; Ord. No. 00-072, § 1, 10-19-00)
Sec. 34-117. - Use of condemned and placarded dwellings, etc.; removal of placard.
No structure, dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded as unfit for
human habitation shall again be used for human habitation until written approval is secured from,
and such placard is removed by, the commissioner of licenses and inspections. The commissioner
of licenses and inspections shall remove such placard whenever the defects upon which the
condemnation and placarding action were based have been eliminated.
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(Code 1968, § 34-31)
Sec. 34-118. - Unauthorized defacing or removal of placard.
No person shall deface or remove the placard from any structure, dwelling or dwelling unit
which has been condemned as unfit for human habitation and placarded as such, except as provided
in section 34-117.
(Code 1968, § 34-32)
Sec. 34-119. - Condemned dwellings declared nuisances, etc.
All structures and dwellings condemned as unfit for human habitation within the provisions
of this chapter are hereby declared to be public nuisances and shall be repaired or vacated as
provided by this chapter and shall be subject to such other actions as are available at law.
(Code 1968, § 34-33)
Secs. 34-120-34-185. - Reserved.
DIVISION 5. - OCCUPANCY OF CERTAIN RENTAL UNITS, VIOLATING CHAPTER,
UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS
Sec. 34-186. - Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this division, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Commissioner of licenses and inspections means the commissioner or his duly authorized
delegate.
Landlord means the owner of a dwelling unit or a building containing multiple dwelling units
for residential purposes.
(Code 1968, § 34-40.1)

Cross reference- Definitions and rules of construction generally, § 1-2.
Sec. 34-187. - Landlord's pennit.
Whenever the owner of property shall by affidavit swear or affinn to the commissioner of
licenses and inspections that because of vandalism, malicious mischief or any other valid security
reason, he has been unable to meet all of the requirements of the city building maintenance and
housing code as they relate to those requirements other than those basic to human safety and health,
the commissioner, upon the applicant's payment of a $25.00 fee, may grant a temporary certificate
allowing such premises to be rented under the following conditions:
( 1) That the landlord have a bona fide tenant who is willing to rent the premises in their
present condition and resides therein.
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(2) That the landlord sha11 have already engaged the services of a licensed contractor and
obtained the necessary pennits if required. Wherein the landlord states that he intends to
conect the violation himself, he will be required to sign an affidavit to this effect. A11
work must be completed within a 90-day period.
(Code 1968, § 34-40.2(a))
Secs. 34-188-34-199. -Reserved.
DIVISION 6. IMPROVEMENTS TO EXTERIORS OF VA CANT BUILDINGS.
34-200. - Authorizations of improvements to exteriors of vacant buildings or structures;
procedures; liens for the costs incuned.
(a)

Authorization. The Depaiiment of Licenses and Inspections is authorized to initiate
the making of improvements to the exteriors of vacant buildings or structures in
accordance with this section and pursuant to the provisions of 25 Del. C. ch. 29 (§
2901 et seq.) and 25 Del. C. ch. 46 (§ 4601 et seq.).
(1) Eligible buildings or structures. If the owner has failed to rehabilitate or
demolish:
1.
A building that is vacant or abandoned and deemed to be unsafe, or
11.
Any other building or structure that is vacant and amendable to
rehabilitation if made secure, the commissioner of licenses and
inspections may recommend that exterior improvements be made or
caused to be made to such building or structure so as to render the
building or structure safe and secure and to prevent further structural
damage from rain and other natural causes, and that a lien be duly
recorded in order that the city may recover the costs incurred by public
expenditure for the same.
(2) Types of improvements. Exterior improvements, authorized herein, may
include, but are not limited to: Repairs to or replacement of any of the structural
components of such buildings or structures, sidewalks in the right-of-way or on
the lot on which the building or structure is located, steps, porches, railings,
columns, windows, doors, exterior painting, brick pointing and roofing, and any
other repairs or replacements deemed appropriate to protect and secure the
structural integrity of the building or structure and to prevent further damage
that would render the building or structure unsafe. The costs incurred by the
city for any such improvements shall be referred to as "exterior improvement
costs." Such exterior improvement costs incuned by the city shall be recorded
by lien in accordance with the provisions of 25 Del. C. ch. 46 (§ 4601 et seq.).
(3) Approval and certification of improvements to be made. The commissioner of
licenses and inspections, his duly authorized designee, the director of real estate
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and housing and the director of planning, or the duly authorized designee of
each of the same, shall by majority approval of a written authorization certify
that specific exterior improvements shall be made to a building or structure,
identified by street address and tax parcel number, in accordance with this
subsection. Such written authorization shall be forwarded to the procurement
and records division and to the finance director with specifications prepared for
the particular improvements authorized to be made and for no other
improvements. In an emergency affecting the public safety as determined by
the commissioner of licenses and inspections or his designee, the rendering of
exterior improvements to secure the structure may be expedited in lieu of the
requirements of this certification subsection.
(4) Notice to owner. When exterior improvements have been authorized as
aforesaid and specifications for the same have been prepared, the department
of licenses and inspections shall provide notice to the record owner or owners
of the subject building or structure and to any record lien holders that such
exterior improvements will be undertaken and the date of commencement of
the same. For purposes of this subsection, the mailing of a certified letter, return
receipt requested, at least 30 days prior to the commencement of the exterior
improvements, to the last known address of the record owner, owners or lien
holders and notifying same of the address of the prope1iy to be improved, the
tax parcel number, the condition of the property and the legal right of the city
to obtain a judgment against the owner and a lien against the property after
completion of the exterior improvements, shall be deemed to be sufficient
notice.
(b)

Costs incurred as debt owing to city. Whatever expenses are incurred in relation to
authorized exterior improvements pursuant to this subsection shall be paid by the
city treasurer out of monies in the treasury and the owner or owners shall be jointly
and severally liable to the city for the full amount so expended. Whenever exterior
improvement costs have been incurred as aforesaid, the expenditure of public funds ,
for exterior improvements to any vacant or abandoned building deemed to be unsafe
or any other vacant building or structure, following notice to the owners, being the
costs so incurred, with legal interest thereon from the date of expenditure, shall be
reimbursed to the city, on demand, by the person or persons who were the owner or
owners of such building or structure at the time such work of exterior improvement
commenced. The city may maintain an action of law in debt or assumpsit against
the owner or owners to recover the sums of money so expended, plus lawful interest
and cost. When any person is found guilty, whether by trial or admission, of
violating any provision of this chapter or chapter 4, in any instance in which such
person, at the time of sentencing for such violation, also has not reimbursed the city
for the costs incurred by the city in making or causing to be made any exterior
improvements, pursuant to this subsection, to any building or structure regarding
which such person or persons have been found guilty, as provided, the court shall
order such person or persons to make full restitution to the city for such exterior
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improvement costs in addition to and not in lieu of any fines which the court may
impose.
(c)

Entering of lien. When the city expends public funds for the purpose of exterior
improvements to any vacant or abandoned building or structure deemed to be unsafe
or any other vacant building or structure within the city, after such notice as
aforesaid, the city may enter a lien for the amount so expended, with interest accrued
thereon, on the lands and premises on which such work of exterior improvements
was perfonned by means of the department of finance and the city solicitor
forwarding directions to the prothonotary for New Castle County for the entering of
such exterior improvement liens in a docket for the same.

(d)

Satisfaction. When the department of finance and the city solicitor have determined
the exterior improvement costs and interest, the entering of the lien shall be done by
forwarding to the prothonotary the information as aforesaid. Whenever any such lien
is satisfied by payment, the department of finance and the city solicitor may so
advise the prothonotary in order that there shall be entered in the prothonotary's
records the date of final payment and the words 'satisfied in full' pursuant to 25 Del.
C. § 4603(d).

(e)

Rules and regulations. The department of licenses and inspections may adopt rules
and regulations as deemed necessary and proper for the administration of this
subsection, subject to approval by the administrative board.

Secs. 34-201 - 34-209. - Reserved.
DIVISION 7-REGISTRATION OF VACANT BUILDINGS AND REGISTRATION FEES.
Sec. 34-210. -Annual registration of vacant buildings and registration fees.
(a)

Purpose. The purpose of this section requiring the registration of all vacant buildings
and the payment of registration fees is to assist the city government, particularly the
department oflicenses and inspections (DLI) in protecting the public health, safety and
welfare, to monitor the number of vacant buildings in the city to assess the effects of
the condition of those buildings on nearby businesses and the neighborhoods in which
they are located, particularly in light of fire safety hazards and unlawful, temporary
occupancy by transients, including illicit drug users and traffickers, and to require of
the owners of such vacant buildings their registration and the payment of related fees,
and to promote substantial efforts to rehabilitate such vacant buildings. The provisions
of this section are applicable to the owners of such vacant buildings as set forth herein
and are in addition to and not in lieu of any and all other applicable provisions of this
chapter, the health and sanitation code, and any other applicable provisions of the
Wilmington City Code.
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(b)

Definitions and applicabili(v; registration statement and.fees.
(1)
De_finitions. For pwposes o_f this section, the following words and phrases shall
have the meanings respectively ascribed to them as.follows:
(A)
Boarded: A building or structure subject to the provisions of this section
shall be deemed to be "boarded" if in place of one or more exterior doors,
other than a stonn door, or of one or more windows, there is a sheet or
sheets of plywood or similar material covering the space for such door or
window.
(B)
Exterior maintenance and major systems: The phrase "exterior
maintenance and major systems" shall mean the safe and lawful
maintenance of the facade, windows, doors, roof, and other parts of the
exterior of the building and the maintenance of its major systems
consisting of the roof, the electrical and plumbing systems, the water
supply system, the sewer system, and the sidewalk, drive-way, if any,
area of the lot, as applicable and as enforced by the department of
licenses and inspections.
(C)
Occupied: Any building or structure shall be deemed to be occupied if
one or more persons actually conducts a lawful business or resides in all
or any part of the building as the licensed business-occupant, or as the
legal or equitable owner/occupant(s) or tenant(s) on a pennanent,
nontransient basis, or any combination of the same. For purposes of this
section, evidence offered to prove that a building is so occupied may
include, but shall not be limited to, the regular receipt of delivery of
regular mail through the U.S. Postal Service; proof of continual
telephone, electric, gas, heating, water and sewer services; a valid city
business license, or the most recent, federal, state, or city income tax
statements indicating that the subject property is the official business or
residence address of the person or business claiming occupancy; or proof
of pre-rental inspection.
(D)
Occupancy ready: Any building that is vacant, but has been recently
rehabilitated and a certificate of occupancy or certificate of completion
has been issued by the department of licenses and inspections allowing
the building to be lawfully occupied, or if the property has not been
recently rehabilitated, the property meets all minimum code requirements
and may be immediately occupied. Whether a building is "occupancy
ready" shall be detennined by department of licenses and inspections
through an inspection of the building. The classification "occupancy
ready" shall only apply to the vacant registration requirements of this
section, and does not apply to any other section of the code.
(E)
Open: A building or structure subject to the provisions of this section
shall be deemed to be "open" if any one or more exterior doors other than
a storm door is broken, open and, or closed but, without a properly
functioning lock to secure it, or if one or more windows is broken or not
capable of being locked and secured from intrusion, or any combination
of the same.
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(F)

(G)

(2)

(3)

01v11er: An owner of the freehold of the premises or any lesser estate
therein, a mortgagee, a vendee-in-possession, assignee ofrents, receiver,
executor, trustee, lessee, agent or any other person, firm or corporation
that is directly or indirectly in control of a building subject to the
provisions of this section, and as set forth below.
Vacant: A building or structure shall be deemed to be vacant if no person
or persons actually, currently conducts a lawfully licensed business, or
lawfully resides or lives in any part of the building as the legal or
equitable owner(s) or tenant-occupant(s), or owner-occupants, or
tenant(s) on a pennanent, nontransient basis.

Applicability. The requirements of this section shall be applicable to each owner
of any building that is not a dwelling that shall have been vacant for more than
6 consecutive months and to each owner of residential property consisting of one
or more vacant dwellings that shall have been vacant at least 6 consecutive
months. Each such owner shall cause to be filed a notarized registration
statement, which shall include the street address and parcel number of each such
vacant building, the names and addresses of all owners, as hereinafter described,
and any other infonnation deemed necessary by the department of licenses and
inspections. The registration fee(s) as required by subsection (b)(3) of this
section shall be billed by the department oflicenses and inspections and shall be
paid by the first business day of January of each year. For purposes of this
section, the following shall also be applicable:
(A)
If the owner is a corporation, the registration statement shall provide the
names and residence addresses of all officers and directors of the
corporation and shall be accompanied by a copy of the most recent annual
franchise tax report filed with the secretary of state;
(B)
If an estate, the name and business address of the executor of the estate;
(C)
If a trust, the name and address of all trustees, grantors, and beneficiaries;
(D)
If a partnership, the names and residence addresses of all pminers with
an interest of ten percent or greater;
(E)
If any other fonn of unincorporated association, the names and residence
addresses of all principals with an interest of ten percent or greater;
(F)
If an individual person, the name and residence address of that individual
person.
Registration statement and fees; local agent. lf none of the persons listed, as
above, is shown at an address within the state, the registration statement also
shall provide the name and address of a person who resides within the state and
who is authorized to accept service of process on behalf of the owners and who
shall be designated as a responsible, local party or agent, both for purposes of
notification in the event of an emergency affecting the public health, safety or
welfare and for purposes of service of any and all notices or registration
statements as herein authorized and in connection herewith. Registration shall
be required for all vacant buildings, whether vacant and secure, vacant and open,
vacant and boarded, or occupancy ready and shall be required within 30 days of
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whenever any building has remained vacant for at least six consecutive months
and within 30 days of a change in ownership of a building that has been vacant
at least six consecutive months. In no instance shall the registration of a vacant
building and the payment of registration fees be construed to exonerate the
owner, agent or responsible party from responsibility for compliance with any
other building code or housing code requirement. One registration statement
may be filed to include all vacant buildings of the owner so registering. The
owner of the vacant property as of November 1 of each calendar year shall be
responsible for the payment of the non-refundable registration fee, except
buildings deemed "occupancy ready" by the department of licenses and
inspections and actively for sale or lease shall be exempt from imposition of the
annual registration fee. However, buildings deemed "occupancy ready" by the
department oflicenses and inspections shall only be exempt from imposition of
the annual registration fee for no more than 2 consecutive billing cycles. Except
as provided in subsection (b)(3)(ix)(A) below, said fee shall be billed by the
department of licenses and inspections and based on the duration of the vacancy
as determined by the following scale:
(i.)
No fee for properties that are vacant for less than one year;
(ii.)
$500.00 for properties that are vacant for at least one year but less than
two years;
(iii.) $1,000.00 for properties that are vacant for at least two years but less
than three years;
(iv.) $5,000.00 for properties that are vacant for at least three years but less
than four years;
(v.)
$10,000.00 for properties that are vacant for at least four years but less
Lhan five years;
(vi.) $12,000.00 for properties that are vacant for at least five years, but less
than six years;
(vii.) $ I 4,000.00 for properties that are vacant for at least six years, but less
than seven years;
(viii.) $16,000.00 for properties that are vacant for at least seven years, but less
than eight years; and
(ix.) $18,000.00 for properties that are vacant for at least eight years, and an
additional $2,000.00 for each year in excess of eight years.
(A)
The vacant registration fee billed to a housing provider meeting the
criteria for non-profit organizations as defined by Section 50l(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code and who receives a vacant building directly
from the city or who receives public fonds from the city for the
acquisition, rehabilitation or redevelopment of a vacant building shall not
be based on the duration of the vacancy prior to the non-profit housing
provider receiving the vacant building from the city or receiving the
funds from the city, but rather from the time it received the vacant
building or funds from the city. This provision shall be retroactive to May
1, 2003.
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(B)

The vacant registration fee billed to the purchaser of a property from the
Wilmington Neighborhood Conservancy Land Bank Corporation shall
not be based on the duration of the vacancy prior to purchase, but rather
from the time the purchaser received the vacant building from the
Wilmington Neighborhood Conservancy Land Bank Corporation.

(4)

Appeal rights. The owner shall have the right to appeal the imposition of the
registration fees to the Licenses and Inspection Review Board, upon filing an
application in writing with the applicable $50.00 non-refundable filing fee to the
Department of Licenses and Inspections no later than 30 calendar days after the
date of the billing statement. On appeal, the owner shall bear the burden of
providing satisfactory objective proof of occupancy, as defined in Section 34500(b )(1 )( C).

(5)

One time waiver ofregistration fee. A one-time waiver of the registration fee, or
an extension of a waiver for up to 12 months fonn the date of the billing
statement immediately following the waiver, may be granted by the
Commissioner of Licenses and Inspections upon application of the owner and
upon review and advice of the law department, within 30 calendar days from the
date of the bill for the registration fee, if the owner
(i.)
Demonstrate with satisfactory proof that he/she is in the process of
demolition, rehabilitation, or other substantial repair of the vacant
building; and
(ii.) Objectively demonstrates the anticipated length of time for the
demolition, rehabilitation, or other substantial repair of the vacant
building; or
(iii.) Provides satisfactory proof that he/she was actively attempting to sell or
lease the property during the vacancy period.

(6)

Four-year waiver. Upon application by the owner and satisfaction of subsection
(b)(5) above, the commissioner may, upon advice and review of the law
department, grant a one-time four year waiver of the registration fee, or an
extension of a waiver for up to 12 months from the date of the billing statement
immediately following the waiver, if the owner meets the criteria for non-profit
organizations as defined by Section 501 ( c )(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
With regard to an extension of a waiver only, the time period of the extension
shall commence from the date of the billing statement (November 1 of the
applicable calendar year) and, in no event, shall the extension exceed 12 months.
An extension of a waiver shall only be granted once.

(7)

Delinquent registration fees as a lien. After the owner is given notice of the
amount of the registration fee due, except for those owners that have properly
perfected an appeal pursuant to subsection (b) (4) above, and the owner fails to
pay the amount due, said amount shall constitute a debt due and owing to the
city, and the city may commence a civil action to collect such the unpaid debt.
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(c)

Duty to amend registration statement. If the status of the registration information changes
during the course of any calendar year, it is the responsibility of the owner, responsible
party or agent for the same to contact the department of licenses and inspections within
30 days of the occunence of such change and advise the department in writing of those
changes.

(d)

Exceptions. This section shall not apply to any building owned by the United States, the
state, the city, nor to any of their respective agencies or political subdivisions and the
Wilmington Neighborhood Conservancy Land Bank Corporation.

(e)

Violations; penalties.
(1)
The failure or refusal for any reason of any owner, or agent of an owner acting
on behalf of the owner, to pay any fees required to be paid pursuant to the
provisions of this section, within 30 days after they become due, shall be subject
to and liable for a fine pursuant to sec. 34-37.
(2)
The failure or refusal for any reason of any owner, or agent of an owner acting on
behalf of the owner, to register a vacant building as required by subsection (b)(3)
above, shall be subject to and liable for a civil fine of $500.00.
(f)

Abatement of delinquent vacant registration fees. Upon application of the owner,
the city, in its discretion, may enter into an agreement with the owner of a vacant
property whereby the city agrees to void all delinquent vacant registration fees
owed by Lhe owner if the owner obtains a ce1iificate of occupancy or certificate of
completion for the property within six (6) months of the date of the agreement such
that the building may be lawfully occupied.
(1)
Eligibility. At the time of application, the owner must provide the following
documentation to the Commissioner of Licenses and Inspections:
(i)
Proof that he or she owns the property; and
(ii)
A detailed scope of the work required to obtain a certificate of
occupancy or certificate of completion for the property; and
(iii)
Objective, satisfactory proof that he or she has adequate funds
and/or financing to complete all work necessary to obtain a
certificate of occupancy or certificate of completion within six (6)
months of the date of the agreement; and
(iv)
If applicable, satisfactory proof that a licensed contractor has been
engaged to perfonn the required work; and
(v)
Satisfactory proof that the intended use of the property confonns
with all zoning requirements; and
(vi)
The owner must be current on all other city obligations, including
but not limited to charges related to taxes, water, sewer, stormwater,
pennits, registration fees, business licenses, parking tickets, civil
penalties, and red light tickets.
(2)

If the owner satisfies subsection (f)(l), and the city enters into an agreement
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with the owner as contemplated by subsection (f), the city shall not file a
monition action against the subject property for the length of the agreement.
However, the delinquent vacant registration fees shall remain a lien against
the property.
(3)

Delinquent vacant registration fees subject to the agreement contemplated
by subsection (f) shall only be voided under this subsection if the owner
obtains a certificate of occupancy or ce1iificate of completion for the
property within six (6) months of the date of the agreement such that the
building may be lawfully occupied. If the owner fails to obtain a certificate
of occupancy or certificate of completion within the six (6) month time
period, the delinquent vacant registration fees remain liens on the property,
and the property is subject to monition by the city.

(4)

A decision by the city not to enter into an agreement under this subsection
shall not be subject to appeal.

Secs. 34-211 - 34-230. - Reserved.
ARTICLE III. -MINIMUM STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTSill
Footnotes:
--- (2) --Cross reference- Lead paint,

~

13-131 et seq.

DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 34-231. - Basic equipment and facilities.
No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let to another for occupancy any dwelling or
dwelling unit, for the purpose ofliving, sleeping, cooking or eating therein, which does not comply
with the following requirements:
(l) Kitchen sink. Every dwelling unit shall contain a kitchen sink in good working condition
and properly connected to the city water and sewer system.

(2) Toilet room, toilet and lavatory. Every dwelling unit shall contain a room which affords
privacy to a person with such room and which is equipped with a flush water closet and
a lavatory basin in good working condition and properly connected to the city water and
sewer system.
(3) Bathroom, bathtub or shower. Every dwelling unit shall contain, within a room which
affords privacy to a person within such room, a bathtub or shower in good working
condition and properly connected to the city water and sewer system, and these facilities
may be situate in the same room as those required by subsection (2) of this section.
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(4) Hot and cold water. Every kitchen sink, lavatory basin and bathtub or shower required
under the provisions of subsections (] ), (2) and (3) of this section shall be properly
connected with both hot and cold water lines.
( 5) Garbage disposal and garbage and rubbish storage facilities. Every dwelling unit shall
have adequate garbage disposal facilities or garbage storage containers and adequate
rubbish storage facilities, the type and location of which are approved by the enforcement
officer. Garbage shall be kept in storage containers separate from rubbish storage
containers. Every dwelling unit shall have a sufficient number of metal or plastic
containers covered with a watertight metal or plastic lid and of a capacity of not less than
15 gallons nor more than 100 gallons.
(6) Water-heating.facilities. Every dwelling unit shall have supplied water-heating facilities
which are properly installed, are maintained in a safe and good working condition, are
properly connected with hot water lines required under the provisions of subsection (4)
of this section, and are capable of heating water to such a temperature as to permit an
adequate amount of water to be drawn at every required kitchen sink, lavatory basin,
bathtub or shower at a temperature of not less than 120 degrees Fahrenheit. Such supplied
water-heating facilities shall be capable of meeting the requirements of this subsection
when the dwelling or dwelling unit heating facilities required under the provisions of
section 34-234(5) are not in operation.
(7) Means of egress. Every dwelling unit shall have safe, unobstructed means of egress
leading to safe and open space at ground level which complies with applicable city and
state regulations.
(8) Maintenance ofplumbing and plumbing fixtures . All plumbing, water closets and other
plumbing fixtures in a dwelling unit shall be maintained in goo<l order and repair and in
accordance with the requirements of the city building code and plumbing code.
(9) Penalty. Any violation of this section is subject to a penalty pursuant to section 34-3 7.
In accordance with section 34-37, any owner-occupant who violates this section shall not
be subject to a civil fine as provided for in section 34-37(d), but rather shall only be
subject to sections 34-37(a)-(c).
(Code 1968, § 34-41; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 3, 10-19-06)
Sec. 34-232. - Smoke-detection devices ; requirements.
(a)

Installation required.
(1) Dwellings. All strnctures and dwellings shall be equipped with smoke detectors and fire
protection equipment as required by the provisions of chapter 4 and the city's building
code.
(2) Unlawfitl acts: In addition to and not in lieu of any other provisions of this section and of
this Code, it shall be unlawful for any person responsible for the installation of a smoke
detector to fail to so install it. It shall be unlawful for any person to tamper with, damage
or render inoperative, such as, but not exclusively, by disconnecting electrical wiring or
by removing the batteries from any smoke detector.
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(b) Type o_f'detection devices. Detection devices shall be of the photo-electric or ionization type
and shall be electric, 110 volts, alternating current, or battery-powered smoke detectors,
Underwriters' Laboratory or Factory Mutual Approved.
( 1) Electric units shall be direct-wired on a separate circuit on the line side of service
equipment, immediately fused with proper size fuse. Detector wiring shall be minimum
14 gauge wire. All wiring shall comply with the National Electric Code and shall be
perfonned by registered, licensed electricians.
(2) Battery-powered units shall be permitted only in structures built prior to 1983 or not
substantially renovated since 1983. Where battery-powered units are pern1itted, the
battery shall be of the type approved for the detector and shall provide a minimum of 12
months' service. Battery-powered units shall be equipped with an audible sounding device
to alert occupants of the need for battery replacements. In rental dwelling units where
battery-powered devices are pennitted, after installation of the detection device at the
landlord's expense, in accordance with subsection (a) of this section, it shall be the tenant's
responsibility, unless otherwise provided in the tenant's lease agreement, to:

(c)

a.

Make periodic inspections of the unit to determine that it is in proper working order;

b.

Notify the landlord of any malfunction of such detection device which the landlord
shall then repair or replace at his own expense; and

c.

Replace the batteries when necessary during the entire tenn of the rental agreement.

Audible signal. Detection devices shall be equipped with an audible sounding device that
provides a steady signal with a minimum decibel rating of 85 decibels.

(d) Number o_f'devices required. A minimum of one device shall be required in one-story and twostory single-family dwelling units. Dwelling units consisting of three or more stories shall be
equipped with a minimum of two devices. Buildings containing two or more dwelling units
shall be equipped with a minimum of one device for each individual dwelling unit. The
minimum requirement of this section is that one detector shall be installed on the first floor
level at or near the stairs leading to the second floor level, or one detector shall be placed at
the second floor level at or near the top of the stairs. In dwellings having basements or cellars,
an additional smoke detector shall be installed at or near the top of the stairs leading from the
basement or cellar to the first floor level. This section shall not limit the number of detectors
required in residential buildings, where the design, arrangement or configuration of the
interior would require additional detectors in additional areas of the protected premises, when
in the judgment of the authority having jurisdiction, placement of additional detectors is
necessary for the protection of the occupants.
(e) Authority having jurisdiction. The commissioner of licenses and inspections and the fire
marshal shall have concun-ent jurisdiction for purposes of enforcing compliance with this
section. The authority vested in the commissioner oflicenses and inspections for enforcement
of the provisions of the housing and building codes for purposes of confonnity with the
provisions of this section may be delegated to the office of the fire marshal.
(t) Supervision of' e11/'orcement. All general contractors, subcontractors and their agents who
install electric, 110-volt alternating-current powered smoke-detection devices shall be
registered with the office of the city fire marshal in order to sell, distribute, furnish or install
smoke-detection equipment within the city. It shall be the responsibility of the contractor,
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installer, or seller of electrical 110-volt, alternating cmTent-powered smoke detectors to certify
in writing to the commissioner of licenses and inspections that such device is in compliance
with this section. This subsection shall not apply to persons who perfonn the actual installation
of smoke detectors in dwelling units they own; however, such installations shall still require
any applicable inspections required by the building code.
(Code 1968, § 34-41.1; Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 21(b), 7-2-92)

State Law reference- Basic equipment and facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4116 et seq.; residential
smoke detectors, 16 Del. C. § 1622 et seq.
Sec. 34-232.1. - Carbon monoxide alarm devices; requirements.
Every building of residential or mixed occupancy, in which there are one or more residential
units, shall be equipped with approved carbon monoxide alanns in accordance with this chapter.
(1) Location. Not less than one approved carbon monoxide alaim shall be installed in each
residential unit. The alarm shall be installed within 40 feet of each room used for sleeping
purposes. The carbon monoxide alarm should be placed so it will be easily audible in all
sleeping rooms. The carbon monoxide alann shall be installed according to the
manufacturer's instructions.

In every hotel and motel, one approved carbon monoxide alarm shall be installed for
every 10,000 square feet of floor area, or fraction thereof, (1) on every floor on which a
fossil fuel-burning boiler or furnace is located, and (2) on every floor on which sleeping
rooms are heated by any type of warm air heating plant that bums fossil fuel. The floor
area shall be computed separately for each floor. The carbon monoxide alarm should be
placed so it will be easily audible to all sleeping rooms. The carbon monoxide detector
shall be installed according to the manufacturer's specifications.
(2) Exemptions. The following residential units and hotels/motels shall not be required to
have carbon monoxide alarms:
a.

A residential unit in a building or hotel/motel that does not rely on combustion of
fossil fuel for heat, ventilation or hot water, and is not sufficiently close to any
ventilation source of carbon monoxide, as detennined by the commissioner of
licenses and inspections or his or her designee, to receive carbon monoxide from that
source.

b.

A residential unit or hotel/motel that:
1.

Is heated by steam, hot water or electric heat;

2.

Is not connected by ductwork or ventilation shafts to any room containing a
fossil fuel-burning boiler or heater; and

3.

Is not sufficiently close to any ventilated source of carbon monoxide, as
detennined by the commissioner of licenses and inspections or his designee, to
receive carbon monoxide from that source.
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(3) Dwelling units heated by space heaters. Each dwelling unit or hotel/motel employing
space heating equipment that is located within the dwelling unit or hotel/motel room and
that bums fossil fuel shall be equipped with at least one carbon monoxide alarn1. The
carbon monoxide alann should be installed according to the manufacturer's
specifications.
(4) Standards. Every approved carbon monoxide alarm shall comply with all applicable
federal and state regulations, and shall bear the label of a nationally recognized standard
testing laboratory, and shall meet the standard of UL 2034 or its equivalent. The
commissioner oflicenses and inspections may issue rules and regulations not inconsistent
with the provisions of this chapter, for the implementation and administration of the
provisions of this chapter relating to carbon monoxide alarms.
(5) Battery removal violations. It shall be unlawful for any person to remove batteries from
a carbon monoxide alann required under this chapter, or in any way to make inoperable
a carbon monoxide alann required under this chapter, except that this provision shall not
apply to any building owner or manager or his agent in the normal procedure of replacing
batteries.
(6) Owner's and tenant's responsibilities. The owner of a structure shall install the carbon
monoxide alann(s) and supply required carbon monoxide testing and maintenance
infonnation to at least one adult tenant in each dwelling unit. The tenant shall test, provide
general maintenance, and replace required batteries for carbon monoxide alarms located
in the tenant's dwelling unit.
(7) Building heated by central fossil.fuel powered heating unit. The owner or owner's agent
of every residential building with more than one unit within the building that is heated by
one main central fossil fuel powered heating unit, and that is not exempted under this
section, shall install one approved carbon monoxide alarm on the floor containing the
central heating unit. The owner shall test, provide general maintenance, and replace
required batteries for carbon monoxide alarms located in this area. The carbon monoxide
alarm shall be installed according to the manufacturer's instructions.
(8) Fossil .fi1el de.fined. Whenever used in this chapter, the term "fossil fuel" shall include
coal, natural gas, kerosene, oil, propane and wood.
(Ord. No. 01-003(sub 1), § 1, 3-15-01)
Sec. 34-233. - Mobile home fire safety requirements.
Any mobile home shall be equipped with smoke detection devices as described in section 34232 of both the electric type and the battery-powered type as backup detection devices, both of
which detection devices shall be located outside of bedrooms, between the bedrooms, and the
living room. Each mobile home shall be equipped with at least one handheld fire extinguisher to
be located in the kitchen area. No propane bottled gas shall be pennitted in any mobile home unless
an alternative fuel supply is not available. No portable kerosene stove or other fuel burning po1iable
appliances for heating or cooking shall be pennitted; portable means any stove except one designed
for and connected to a flue outlet. Each mobile home shall be equipped with an automatic sprinkler
system of a type approved by the commissioner oflicenses and inspections and the fire depaiiment.
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Violations of this section shall be punishable as provided in section 34-232 for violations of that
section.
(Code 1968, § 34-41.2)
State Law reference- Fire safety requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4118.

Sec. 34-234. - Light, ventilation and heating; pest control.
No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let to another for occupancy any dwelling or
dwelling unit, for the purpose of living therein, which does not comply with the following
requirements:
( 1) Window or skylight.for light in habitable rooms. Every habitable room shall have at least
one window or skylight facing directly to the outdoors. The minimum total window area,
measured between stops, for every habitable room shall be ten percent of the floor area
of such room. Whenever walls or other portions of structures face a window of any such
room and such light-obstruction structures are located less than three feet from the
window and extend to a level above that of the ceiling of the room, such a window shall
not be deemed to face directly to the outdoors and shall not be included as contributing
to the required minimum total window area. Whenever the only window in a room is a
skylight-type window in the top of such room, the total window area of such skylight
shall equal at least ten percent of the total floor area of such room.
(2) Ventilation of habitable rooms. Every habitable room shall have at least one window or
skylight which can easily be opened, or such other device as will adequately ventilate the
room. The total of openable window area in every habitable room shall be equal to al
least 50 percent of the minimum window area size or minimum skylight-type window
size, as required in subsection (1) of this section, except where there is supplied some
other device affording adequate ventilation and approved by the enforcement officer.
(3) Light and ventilation.for bathrooms, etc. Every bathroom and water closet compartment
shall comply with the light and ventilation requirements for habitable rooms contained in
subsections (1) and (2) of this section.
(4) Electrical outlets and fixtures. Every habitable room of any dwelling shall contain at least
one electric convenience outlet. Every such outlet and fixture shall be properly installed,
shall be maintained in good and safe working condition, and shall be connected to the
source of electric power in a safe manner.
(5) Heating.facilities generally. Every dwelling shall have supplied heating facilities which
are properly installed, are maintained in safe and good working condition, and are capable
of safely and adequately heating all habitable rooms, bathrooms and water closet
compartments in every dwelling unit located therein to a temperature of at least 68
degrees Fahrenheit, at a distance of three feet above flood level when the outdoor
temperature is at or above zero degrees Fahrenheit.
(6) Space heater requirements. Every supplied space heater shall comply with all of the
following requirements:
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a.

No space heater burning solid, liquid or gaseous fuels shall be of the pmiable type.

b.

Every space heater burning solid, liquid or gaseous fuel shall be properly vented to
a chimney or duct leading to outdoor space.

c.

Every space heater shall have a fire-resistant panel beneath it.

d.

Every space heater shall comply with all the requirements of the building code and
fire code of the city and the equipment shall be approved by the electrical depaiiment
of the Middle Department Association of Fire Underwriters.

(7) Minimum temperatures. Every owner or operator of any dwelling who rents, leases or lets
for human habitation any dwelling unit contained within such dwelling on tenns, either
expressed or implied, to supply or furnish heat to the occupants thereof, shall maintain
therein a minimum temperature of 68 degrees Fahrenheit between the hours of 6:00 a.m.
and 10:00 p.m. of each day and 60 degrees Fahrenheit between the hours of 10:00 p.m.
and 6:00 a.m. of each day, whenever the outdoor temperature shall fall below 50 degrees
Fahrenheit during such hours. Whenever a dwelling is heated by means of a furnace,
boiler or other heating apparatus under the control of the owner or operator of the
dwelling, such owner or operator, in the absence of a written contract or agreement to the
contrary, shall be deemed to have contracted, undertaken or bound himself to furnish heat
in accordance with the provisions of this subsection to every dwelling unit which contains
radiator, furnace heat duct outlets or other heating apparatus outlets.
(8) Lighting ofpublic halls and stairways. Every common area, public hall and stairway in
every multiple dwelling containing three or more dwelling units shall be adequately
lighted at all times. Every common area, public hall and stairway in structures devoted
solely to dwelling occupancy and containing not more than two dwelling units may be
supplied with conveniently located light switches, controlling an adequate lighting system
which may be turned on when needed, instead of fulltime lighting. The owner or operator
shall have the following responsibilities:
a.

The owner or operator of any multiple dwelling shall have the duty of providing and
the responsibility for proper maintenance of the structure's lighting system.

b.

The owner or operator shall be responsible for having the wiring in the lighting
system so arranged that the owner or operator is the paiiy directly responsible for
payment of all utility charges for that part of the lighting system by which the lighting
required in this section of all common areas, public halls and stairways is provided.

(9) Screens, etc.-For insect control. During that pmiion of each year when the enforcement
officer deems it necessary for protection against mosquitoes, flies and other insects, every
window or other device with openings to outdoor space, used or intended to be used for
ventilation, shall be supplied with screens covering at least 33 percent of the window
area; provided, that such screens shall not be required during such periods in rooms
deemed by the enforcement officer to be located high enough in the upper stories of
buildings as to be free from such insects, and in rooms located in areas of this city which
are deemed by the enforcement officer to have so few such insects as to render screens
unnecessary. This subsection shall not apply to those buildings which have central air
conditioning approved by the building official.
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(10) Same-For rodent control. Every basement or cellar window used or intended to be used
for ventilation, and every other opening to a basement which might provide an entry for
rodents, shall be supplied with a screen or such other device as will effectively prevent
their entrance.
(11) Penalty. Any violation of this section is subject to a penalty pursuant to section 34-37.
In accordance with section 34-37, any owner-occupant who violates this section shall not
be subject to a civil fine as provided for in section 34-37(d), but rather shall only be
subject to sections 34-37(a)-(c).
(Code 1968, § 34-42)

State Law reference- Light, ventilation and space requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4115;
extermination, 31 Del. C. § 4121.
Sec. 34-235. - Space, use and location requirements.
No person shall occupy or let to another for occupancy any dwelling or dwelling unit, for the
purpose ofliving therein, which does not comply with the following requirements:
( 1) Floor space of dwelling units. Every dwelling unit shall contain at least 150 square feet
of floor space for the first occupant thereof and at least 100 additional square feet of floor
space for every additional occupant thereof, regardless of age, the floor space to be
calculated on the basis of total habitable room area, exclusive of stairways.
(2) Floor space of sleeping rooms. In every dwelling unit of two or more rooms, every room
occupied for sleeping purposes by one occupant shall contain at least 70 square feet of
floor space, and every room occupied for sleeping purposes by more than one occupant
shall contain at least 50 square feet of floor space for each occupant thereof.
(3) Use of cellar space. No cellar space shall be used as a habitable room or dwelling unit
unless it fully complies with the building code as adopted and amended in chapter 4 of
this Code and the floor and walls are impervious to leakage of underground and surface
runoff water and are insulated against dampness.
(4) Use of basement space. No basement space shall be used as a habitable room or dwelling
unit unless it shall have been shown to the satisfaction of the building official to comply
with the building code as adopted and amended in chapter 4 of this
Code and the floors and walls are impervious to leakage of underground and surface runoff of
water and are insulated against dampness.
(Code 1968, § 34-43)

State Law reference- Space requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4115 .
Sec. 34-236. - Responsibilities of owners.
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(a) No person shall own a building or stmcture within the city which does not comply with the
following requirements, particularly with respect to any evidence of decay of any of the items
enumerated:
(1) Foundations, exterior walls and roofs. Every foundation, exterior wall and roof shall be
weathertight, wate1iight, rodentproof and insectproof. Any evidence of decay of a
foundation, exterior wall or roof shall be a violation of this section.

(2) Interior partitions, walls, floors and ceilings. Every interior partition, wall, floor and
ceiling shall be capable of affording privacy and shall be kept in a good state of repair
and in a clean and sanitary condition. Any evidence of decay shall be a violation of this
section.
(3) Drainage and removal of rain water fi'om roofs. All rain water shall be so drained and
conveyed from every roof so as to not cause dampness in the walls, ceilings or floors of
any habitable room or of any bathroom, toilet room or floors of any habitable room or of
any bathroom, toilet room, basement or cellar. Any evidence of decay of a roof shall be
a violation of this section.
(4) Windows, exterior doors and basement hatchways. Every window, exterior door and
basement hatchway shall be weathertight and rodentproof. Any evidence of decay of a
window, exterior door or basement hatchway shall be a violation of this section.
(5) Exterior wood and metal surfaces. All exterior wood and metal surfaces shall be protected
from the elements and against decay by paint or other approved protective coating applied
in a workmanlike fashion. Any evidence of decay such as cracking, scaling, peeling or
loose paint or decay of any other protective coating, regardless of the type of surface
painted or upon which any other protective coating has been placed, shall be a violation
of this section. With regard to surfaces other than wood or metal, once the decaying paint
or protective covering is removed, a property owner shall repaint or re-apply any other
protective coating if a protective coating is necessary to protect the surface from decay or
otherwise make it weather tight.
(6) Stairways, porches, etc. Every inside and outside stairway, every porch, and every
appurtenance thereto shall be so constructed as to be safe to use and capable of supporting the
load that nonnal use may cause to be placed thereon. Any evidence of decay of a stairway,
porch, etc., shall be a violation of this section.
(7) Plumbing fixtures; water and waste pipes. Every supplied plumbing fixture and water
and waste pipe shall be properly installed and maintained in good sanitary working
condition. Any evidence of decay of such plumbing fixture, water pipe or waste pipe shall
be a violation of this section.
(8) Chimneys and smoke pipes. Every chimney and every supplied smoke pipe shall be
adequately suppo1ied.
(9) Toilet room and bathroom floors. Every toilet room, floor surface and bathroom floor
surface shall be maintained so as to be impervious to water and shall be kept in a clean
and sanitary condition.
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(10) Facilities, equipment and utilities generally. Every supplied facility, piece of equipment
or utility which is required under this chapter shall be so constructed or installed that it
will function properly and shall be maintained in good working condition.
(11) Removing, discontinuing, etc., services, facilities, equipment or utilities. No owner or
operator shall cause any service, facility equipment or utility which is required to be
supplied under the provisions of this chapter to be removed from, shutoff from or
discontinued for any occupied building, except for such temporary interruption as may
be necessary while actual repairs, replacements or alterations are in the process of being
made.
(12) Pest control. Every owner of a building shall be responsible for the extermination of
insects, rodents or other pests on the premises. Whenever infestation exists in any
building or any part of any building, extennination thereof shall be the responsibility of
the owner and extennination must be perfonned by a licensed exterminator.
( 13) Cleanliness, etc., of communal, shared or public areas. Every owner of a building shall
be responsible for maintaining in a clean and sanitary condition all communal, shared or
public areas of the building and the premises thereof.
(14) Cleanliness, etc., of occupied buildings generally. No owner shall occupy or rent to any
other person for occupancy or allow any other person to occupy any vacant building or
any part thereof, unless it is clean, sanitary and in compliance with all provisions of this
chapter and all rules and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.
(15) Open ditches or excavations. All open ditches or excavations that present a safety or
health hazard shall be filled or protected to eliminate such hazard.
(16) Drainage generally. All pa11s of all buildings and premises shall be so drained as to
prevent unsanitary accumulation of water in cellars or basements or any nuisance to or
excessive drainage upon sidewalks and adjoining properties.
(17) Fences. All fences located on an individual's property shall be maintained in good
condition. Evidence of disrepair such as large holes, collapsed sections, missing sections,
missing or broken railings and/or posts, shall be a violation of this section.
(b) Any person violating any order of the commissioner of licenses and inspections based on the
provisions of this section or any provision of any rule or regulation adopted by the department
of licenses and inspections for the enforcement or implementation of this section, or violating
any provision of this section, or any provision of any such rule or regulation, shall be subject
to a penalty pursuant to section 34-37 and any applicable remediation costs.
(c) Each week's failure to comply with any order of the commissioner of licenses and inspections,
based upon the provisions of this section, or the provisions of any rule or regulation adopted
by the department of licenses and inspections before the enforcement and implementation of
any provision of this section or any such rule or regulation shall constitute a distinct and
separate offense and be punishable as such.
(d) When , in the opinion of the commissioner of licenses and inspections, the structural integrity
of any structure is potentially compromised, the commissioner of licenses and inspections
may order that a structural analysis be perfonned by a licensed structural engineer to
determine the integrity of the structure. The structural engineer shall submit a detailed report
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on how to repair or address any hazardous situation presented by such structure. The cost of
the structural engineer's report shall be classified as an enforcement cost and shall be
recoverable from the owner of the property.
(Code 1968, § 34-44; Ord. No. 97-092, § 1, 12-4-97

State Law reference- Responsibilities of owners and occupants, 31 Del. C. § 4120.
Sec. 34-237. - Responsibilities of occupants; penalties for violations.
(a) The occupants of every dwelling or dwelling unit shall comply with the following
requirements:
( 1) Cleanliness and sanitation generally. Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall keep in a
clean and sanitary condition that part of the dwelling, dwelling unit and premises thereof
which he occupies and controls.
(2) Disposal of rubbish. Every occupant of a dwelling or dwelling unit shall dispose of all
his rubbish in a clean and sanitary manner by placing it in the rubbish containers required
by sections 34-231 and 13-7.
(3) Disposal of garbage. Every occupant of a dwelling or dwelling unit shall dispose of all
his garbage and any other organic waste which might provide food for rodents in a clean
and sanitary manner by placing it in the garbage disposal facilities or garbage storage
containers required by sections 34-231 and 13-7.
(4) Screens, storm doors and windows. Every occupant of a dwelling or dwelling unit shall
be responsible for handling all screens and double or sto1111 doors and windows whenever
the same are required under the provisions of this chapter or of any rnle or regulation
adopted pursuant thereto, except where the owner has agreed to supply such service.
(5) Pest control. Every occupant of a dwelling containing a single dwelling unit shall be
responsible for the extennination of any insects, rodents or other pests therein or on the
premises; and every occupant of a dwelling unit in a dwelling containing more than one
dwelling unit shall be responsible for such extermination whenever his dwelling unit is
the only one infested. The owner's responsibilities are as follows:
(a) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this subsection, whenever infestation is
caused by failure of the owner to maintain a dwelling in a ratproof or reasonably
insect-proof condition, extennination shall be the responsibility of the owner.
(b)

Whenever infestation exists in two or more of the dwelling units in any dwelling,
or in the shared or public parts of any dwelling containing two or more dwelling
units, extennination thereof shall be the responsibility of the owner.

(6) Plumbing fixtures. Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall keep all plumbing fixtures
therein in a clean and sanitary condition and shall be responsible for the exercise of
reasonable care in the proper use and operation thereof.
(7) Heating.facilities. Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall be responsible for the exercise
ofreasonable care, proper use and proper operation of supplied heating facilities.
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(8) Care and use generally. Every occupant of a dwelling unit which is let or rented from
another shall be responsible for the exercise of reasonable care and the proper use of the
dwelling unit and its component parts and supplied facilities and equipment such as
screens, screen doors, garbage and rubbish containers. No occupant of a dwelling unit
which is let or rented from another shall neglect the maintenance of the dwelling unit
such that it has an injurious effect on the health, safety or welfare of the occupants
themselves or of immediate neighbors.
(b) Any person violating any order of the commissioner of licenses and inspections based on the
provisions of this section or any provision of any rule or regulation adopted by the department
oflicenses and inspections for the enforcement or implementation of this section, or violating
any provision of this section, or any provision of any such rule or regulation, shall be subject
to a penalty pursuant to section 34-37 and any applicable remediation costs.
(c) Each week's failure to comply with any order of the commissioner oflicenses and inspections
based upon the provisions of this section or the provisions of any rule or regulation adopted
by the department oflicenses and inspections for the enforcement and implementation of any
provision of this section or any such rule or regulation shall constitute a distinct and separate
offense and be punishable as such.
(Code 1968, § 34-45; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 3, 10-19-06)
State Law reference- Responsibilities of owners and occupants, 31 Del. C. § 4120.

Secs. 34-238-34-265. - Reserved.
Dl VlSION 2. - PREREQUISITES TO COMPLIANCELll

Footnotes :
--- (3) ---

Editor's note- Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), §§ 4, 5, adopted Oct. 19. 2006, repealed sections 34267, 34-268, in their entirety and renumbered former sections 34-269-34-278 as new sections
34-267- 34-276. Fonner sections 34-267, 34-268 pertained to garbage and rubbish storage and
disposal , and derived from the Code of 1968, §§ 34-47, 34-48.

Sec. 34-266. - Plumbing and plumbing fixtures.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to plumbing and plumbing fixtures unless the following requirements are met:
( 1) Contamination ofwater supply generally. All plumbing is so designed and installed as to
prevent contamination of the water supply through backflow, backsiphonages and any
other method of contamination.
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(2) Direct connection to nonpotable water supply. All plumbing is so designed and installed
that no potable water supply line or plumbing fixture is directly connected to a nonpotable
water supply.
(3) Cross-connections. Every water supply line is so constructed that there is no possibility
of a cross-connection between a potable and a nonpotable water supply line in accordance
with the building code.
(4) Condition o..f water supply lines, valves. Every water supply line is in good working
condition and every valve therein is in good working condition.
(5) Water supply inlets. Every water supply inlet is located above the flood level of any
installed sink, lavatory, bathtub or automatic washing and similar water-using fixture, or
above some unobstructible overflow thereof; and there are no submerged inlets, except
submerged inlets installed with a vacuum breaker of a type approved by the enforcement
officer.
(6) Traps in waste lines. The waste line of every water-using fixture is trapped.
(7) Draining and condition of waste line drains. Every waste line drains freely without
obstruction or leaks.
(8) Maintenance and cleanliness generally. All plumbing and plumbing fixtures are
maintained in good working condition, and all plumbing fixtures are kept clean.
(9) Water pressure. Water pressure is adequate when it pennits a flow of two gallons per
minute of water from any open water faucet at all times.
(10) Construction, etc., of.flush toilets. Every flush water closet or toilet shall be constructed
with a bowl and trap made in one piece, which is of such shape and fonn and which holds
a sufficient quantity of water so that no fecal matter will collect on the surface of the bowl
and which is equipped with flushing rims which pennit the bowl to be properly flushed
and scoured when water is discharged through the flushing rims.
(Code 1968, § 34-46; Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 21(f), 7-2-92)

State Law reference- Plumbing requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4116.
Sec. 34-267. - Gas facilities.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to gas facilities unless the following requirements are met:
( 1) Venting. All gas-burning hot water heaters and space heaters are properly vented to a
chimney or duct leading to outdoor space.
(2) Condition o..fpipes generaIZv. Every gas pipe is sound and tightly put together, with no
leaks.
(3) Corrosion or obstruction o..fpipes. No gas pipe is c01Toded or obstructed so as to reduce
gas pressure or volume.
(4) Pipe material. Every gas appliance is connected to a gas line with metal piping.
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(5) Gas pressure. Gas pressure is adequate to pennit a proper flow of gas from all open gas
valves at all times.
(Code I 968, § 34-49; Ord. No. 06-054(sub I), § 5, I 0-19-06)
Sec. 34-268. - Electric wiring and facilities generally.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to electric wiring and facilities unless the following requirements are met:
(1) Insulation ofwire. Every exposed electric wire has insulation which is in good condition.
(2) Installation of switch and outlet plates. Every switch plate and outlet plate is properly
fastened in position.
(3) Short circuits, etc. No short circuit or break exists in any electric line.
(4) Functioning, etc., o.ffixtures and outlets. Every fixture and outlet functions properly and
is properly fastened in place.
(5) Shock hazards. No obvious shock hazard exists. In order to eliminate the potential for
shock hazards, particularly in bathrooms and kitchens, the installation and maintenance
in good order of ground fault circuit interrupters (GFCis), as defined in the National
Electrical Code 1996 Edition, shall be required in all dwelling units.
(6) Temporary wiring. No temporary wiring is used, except extension cords which run
directly from portable electric fixtures to convenience outlets, and which do not lie
underneath floor-covering materials or extend through doorways, transoms or other
similar apertures through structural elements.
(Code 1968, § 34-50; Ord. No. 98-037, § 1, 4-2-98; Ord. No. 06-054(sub I),§ 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Electrical facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4118.
Sec. 34-269. - Heating and heating facilities generally.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to heating and heating facilities unless the following requirements are met:
(1) Central systems generally. When the dwelling or dwelling unit is heated by a central
heating system:

(2)

a.

The central heating unit is in good operating condition.

b.

Every heat duct, steam pipe and hot water pipe is free of leaks and functions so that
adequate heat is delivered where intended.

c.

Every seal between the sections of a hot air furnace is in good repair.

Portable heaters. There are no portable heaters burning solid, liquid or gaseous fuels.
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(3)

Smoke pipes and chimneys. Every smoke pipe and every chimney is adequately
supp011ed and maintained in such condition that there will be no leakage or backing up
of noxious gases.

(Code 1968, § 34-51; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Heating facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4117 .
Sec. 34-270. - Lighting.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to lighting unless every public hall, stairway and foyer has sufficient lighting through
windows or from electric lights to provide illumination of at least one foot-candle on every part of
such areas at all times of the day and night, except as otherwise provided by section 34-234(8).
(Code 1968, § 34-52; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Lighting requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4115.
Sec. 34-271. - Insect and rodent control.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to exclusion of insects and rodents unless it complies with sections 34-234(9) and 34234(10) and with the requirement that every basement or cellar window shall be supplied with a
heavy wire screen of not larger than one-fourth-inch mesh.
(Code 1968, § 34-53; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Extermination, 31 Del. C. § 4121.
Sec. 34-272. - Roofs.
The roof of every dwelling shall be tight and have no defects that admit rain.
(Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 2l(g)(34-54), 7-2-92; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Roofs, 31 Del. C. § 41 l 3(f).
Sec. 34-273. - Stairs and porches.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to stairs and porches unless the following requirements are met:
(1) Holes, grooves and cracks. Every flight of stairs and porch is free of holes, grooves and
cracks which are large enough to constitute possible accident hazards.

(2) Rails general(y. Every stairwell, and every flight of stairs which is more than three risers
high, has rails not less than two feet, six inches, measured ve11ically from the nose of the
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treads to the top of the rail, and every porch which is more than three risers high has rails
not less than three feet, six inches above the platfonn.
(3) Fastening and maintenance of rails, etc. Every rail and balustrade is finnly fastened and
is maintained in good condition.
(4) Settling, etc. No flight of stairs has settled more than one inch out of its intended position
or has pulled away from supporting or adjacent structures.
(5) Supports. No flight of stairs has rotting or deteriorating supports.
(6) Treads, height. The treads of every flight of stairs are uniform in height and comply with
the building code as adopted and amended in chapter 4 of this Code.
(7) Condition, etc., generally. Every stair tread is sound and is securely fastened in position.
(8) Strength. Every stair tread is strong enough to bear a concentrated load of at least 400
pounds without danger of breaking through.
(9) Porches, floors. Every porch has a sound floor.
(10) Porch supports. No porch has rotting or deteriorating supports.
(Code 1968, § 34-56; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
Sec. 34-274. - Bathroom and water closet compartment floors.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to water closet compartment and bathroom floors unless every water closet compartment
floor and bathroom floor is made of terrazzo, tile, smooth concrete, dense hardwood with tightly
fitting joints, rubber, asphalt tile, linoleum or other similar material providing a surface which is
reasonably impervious to water and is easily cleanable; or such floor is made of one of the denser
soft woods, with tightly fitting joints, and is covered with varnish, lacquer or other similar coating
providing a surface which is reasonably impervious to water and is easily cleanable.
(Code 1968, § 34-57; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
State Law reference- Plumbing facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4116.
Sec. 34-275. - General sanitation.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to general sanitation unless the following requirements are met:
(1) Floors and.floor coverings. Every floor and floor covering is kept reasonably clean and
is not littered or covered with di11, dust, garbage, human or animal fecal matter, or any
other unsanitary thing.

(2) Walls and ceilings. Every wall and ceiling is reasonably clean and is not littered or
covered with dust, diI1, cobwebs or greasy film.
(3) Stagnant water. No stagnant water is allowed to accumulate or stand anywhere about the
premises.
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(Code 1968, § 34-58; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
Sec. 34-276. - All windows to be operable.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this chapter
relating to windows unless every window is operable and readily opened and closed. The
requirements of this section shall mean that both parts of a double-hung window shall be moveable
up and down and that any window that opens outward or that opens inward shall be maintained so
as to do so. This provision shall apply to type R-3 one- and two-family dwellings only.
(Ord. No. 98-077, § 1, 7-30-98; Ord. No. 98-135, § 1, 11-20-98; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 1019-06; Ord. No. 14-023, § I, 6-5-14)
Secs. 34-277-34-300. - Reserved.
ARTICLE IV. - HOTELS AND ROOMING HOUSESl11
Footnotes:

--- (4) --Cross reference- Rooming house license, § 5-91.
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 34-301. - Compliance required.
No person shall operate a hotel or a rooming house, or shall occupy or let to another for
occupancy any hotel unit in any hotel or any rooming unit in any rooming house, except in
compliance with the provisions of every section of this chapter except the provisions of section
34-231 and section 34-237.
(Code 1968, § 34-59)
Sec. 34-302. - Operation and occupancy of rooming houses, generally.
(a) Every rooming unit located within a rooming house shall comply with the requirements for
dwelling units as established in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, and rooming
houses shall, in addition, be subject to the following special requirements:

(1) Each rooming house owner or operator within the city shall file, on or before January 1
of each year, a notarized registration statement listing the street address and parcel
number of each such rooming house and the number of rooming units therein, together
with an annual registration of rooming house fee of $100.00 per rooming house. Such
registration fee is in addition to and not in lieu of the license fee requirements of chapter
5 of this Code and is in addition to and not in lieu of the permit fee requirements of this
article. Such registration statement and fees shall be filed with the revenue division of the
department of finance.
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(2) The department of licenses and inspections and the fire department shall inspect such
registered rooming houses at least once per year.
(b)

Standards of operation.

(I) The floor space requirements for rooming houses shall be a minimum of 70 square feet
per rooming unit, except in instances of occupancy by more than one person in which
case the minimum floor space requirements shall be 70 square feet per person occupying
such room unit.
(2) Each floor of a rooming house shall be equipped with a smoke detector of the hard wired
variety, an emergency lighting system, and at least one fire extinguisher; in addition, at
least one smoke detector shall be installed in the basement of the rooming house building.
(3) Each floor of a rooming house shall have a common hallway, and each individual
rooming unit shall contain at least one window; in addition, fire escapes shall be provided
to service the third floor of a building where rooming units exist, with unobstructed access
to such fire escapes. In no case shall access to any fire escape be located solely within a
rooming unit or within or through any other private or normally closed room.
(4) Partitions used in rooming house construction shall consist of two-by-four wood or steel
studs and shall be covered on both sides with one hour fire-rated drywall.
(5) The use of paneling in buildings dedicated to rooming house use is prohibited unless such
paneling or any finish wall covering carries a minimum class C fire rating; in no case
shall paneling be permitted in common hallway or stairway areas and the commissioner
of licenses and inspection shall be empowered to order the removal of paneling from such
common areas.
(6) Common doorways between adjoining rooming house buildings shall be pennitted only
with the specific approval of the commissioner of licenses and inspections; any such
doorway between rooming house buildings shall be equipped with a fire-rated class B
door and permission shall be granted by the commissioner only upon a showing of
exceptional need for the same by the owner or operator thereof.
(7) A common or central kitchen facility in a rooming house may be maintained on an
optional basis, but only after securing specific pennission to do so from the city's
department of licenses and inspections; in no case shall the use of hot plates or similar
portable cooking devices be pennitted in a rooming unit, or in any other area of a rooming
house.
(8) In addition to and not in lieu of the requirements of section 34-338, the department of
licenses and inspections and the fire marshal's office shall inspect or cause to be inspected
the electrical system in rooming houses and shall order the upgrading of such electrical
system if such upgrading is necessary to meet the demands to be placed upon the electrical
system and to assure the safety of rooming house occupants and nearby residents.
(Code 1968, § 34-59.1; Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 21(h), 7-2-92)
Sec. 34-303. - Guest register.
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The operator of a hotel or a rooming house shall keep a list of all occupants up to date at all
times in a permanently bound volume and such volume shall be available for inspection by the
commissioner of licenses and inspections or his authorized representative.
(Code 1968, § 34-60)
Sec. 34-304. - Toilet, etc., facilities.
At least one flush water closet, lavatory basin and bathtub or shower, properly connected to a
water and sewer system, approved by the enforcement officer and in good working condition, shall
be supplied for each six persons or fraction thereof residing within a hotel and for each four persons
or fraction thereof residing within a rooming house, excluding members of the operator's family
who shall have their own facilities; provided, that in a hotel or rooming house where rooms are let
only to males, flush urinals may be substituted for not more than one-half the required number of
water closets. All such facilities shall be so located within the dwelling as to be reasonably
accessible from a common hall or passageway to all persons sharing such facilities. Every lavatory
basin and bathtub or shower shall be supplied with hot water at all times. No such facilities shall
be located in a basement except by written approval of the enforcement officer. All such facilities
shall be located within a room which affords privacy and when not provided within a hotel unit or
rooming unit, they shall not be more than one story removed from the hotel unit or rooming unit
intended to be served by such facilities.
(Code 1968, § 34-61)
Sec. 34-305. - Bedding and towels.
The operator of every hotel or rooming house shall change supplied bed linen and towels
therein at least once each week, and prior to the letting of any room to any occupant. The operator
shall be responsible for the maintenance of all supplied bedding in a clean and sanitary manner.
(Code 1968, § 34-62)
Sec. 34-306. - Floor space requirements for hotels .
Every room in a hotel occupied for sleeping purposes by one person shall contain at least 70
square feet of floor space, and every such room occupied for sleeping purposes by more than one
person shall contain at least 50 square feet of floor space for each occupant thereof.
(Code 1968, § 34-63)
Sec. 34-307. - Means of egress generally.
Every hotel unit and every rooming unit shall have safe, unobstructed means of egress leading
to safe and open space at ground level as required by the enforcement officer or the fire marshal.
(Code 1968, § 34-64)
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Sec. 34-308. - Separate access required.
There shall be for each dwelling unit and for each rooming unit in a rooming house and for
each hotel unit in a hotel a separate access either to a hallway, landing, stairway or street.
(Code 1968, § 34-65)
Sec. 34-309. - Maintenance generally.
The operator of every hotel or rooming house shall be responsible for the sanitary maintenance
of all walls, floors and ceilings, and for maintenance of a sanitary condition in every other paii of
the hotel or rooming house. He shall be further responsible for the sanitary maintenance of the
entire premises when the entire structure or building is leased or occupied by the operator.
(Code 1968, § 34-66)
Sec. 34-310. - Dwelling units to comply with established requirements.
Every dwelling unit located within a hotel or a rooming house shall comply with all of the
requirements for dwelling units as established in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-67)
Sec. 34-311. - Preparing or cooking food in hotels-Generally.
No occupant of a hotel shall prepare or cook food in a hotel unless such food is prepared or
cooked in a dwelling unit contained therein.
(Code 1968, § 34-68)
Sec. 34-312. - Same-Communal kitchens prohibited.
No communal kitchen shall be contained in any hotel.
(Code 1968, § 34-69)
Sec. 34-313. - Preparing or cooking food in sleeping rooms of rooming houses.
Food shall not be prepared or cooked in any room in a rooming house used for sleeping
purposes.
(Code 1968, § 34-70)
Secs. 34-314-34-335. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - OPERATION PERMIT
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Sec. 34-336. - Required.
(a) No person shall operate a hotel or a rooming house unless he holds a valid hotel pennit or
rooming house pennit, issued by the commissioner oflicenses and inspections in the name of
such operator and for the specific dwelling or dwelling unit. The operator shall apply to the
commissioner of licenses and inspections for such permit, which shall be issued by such
commissioner upon compliance by the operator with the applicable provisions of this chapter
and of any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto. Such pennit shall be displayed in a
conspicuous place within the hotel or rooming house at all times. No such pennit shall be
transferable.
(b) Every person holding such a pennit shall give notice in writing to the commissioner oflicenses
and inspections within 24 hours after having sold, transferred, given away or otherwise
disposed of ownership of, interest in, or control of any hotel or rooming house. Such notice
shall include the name and address of the person succeeding to the ownership or control of
such hotel or rooming house. The new owner or operator of a hotel or a rooming house shall
also notify the commissioner of licenses and inspections within ten days of any transfer of
such hotel or rooming house to the new owner. Every hotel pennit and every rooming house
pennit shall expire at the end of one year following its date of issuance, unless sooner
suspended or revoked as provided by this article.
(Code 1968, § 34-71)
Sec. 34-337. - Application generally.
The application for a hotel pennit or a rooming house permit as required by this article shall
be made on forms furnished by the department of licenses and inspections. Such application shall
include:
(1) The name and address of the operator and the name and address of the owner if the
operator is not the owner.

(2) The location of the hotel or rooming house including the street and number of each
entrance.
(3) The number of hotel units or rooming units occupied or available for occupancy and the
number of persons who may be accommodated in accordance with the occupancy
provisions of this chapter and with the provisions of other applicable municipal
ordinances and regulations .
(4) Such other infonnation as the commissioner oflicenses and inspections may require.
(Code 1968, § 34-72)
Sec. 34-338 . - Fire marshal's certificate to accompany application.
Every applicant for a hotel pennit or a rooming house pennit as required by this article shall
procure from the fire marshal a certificate to the effect that the buildings and premises for which
the pennit is desired are free from fire hazards and comply with all provisions of chapter 12 and
other fire laws, ordinances and rules and regulations applicable thereto and designed for fire
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protection and control. Such ce1iificate shall be filed with the commissioner of licenses and
inspections at the time the application for a permit is made.
(Code 1968, § 34-73)
Sec. 34-339. - Application fees .
Accompanying the application for a rooming house permit or a hotel permit, as required by
this article, there shall be an initial application fee in the amount of $10.00 for the initial application
plus $5.00 for each rooming unit within a rooming house and $5.00 for each hotel unit within a
hotel. There shall be no annual renewal fees.
(Code 1968, § 34-74)
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Sec. 34-340. - Hearing upon denial of application.
Any person whose application for a permit to operate a hotel or a rooming house has been
denied may request and shall be granted a hearing on the matter before the board of licenses and
inspections review under the procedure provided by section 34-34.
(Code 1968, § 34-75)
Sec. 34-341. - Issuance generally.
A hotel pennit or a rooming house permit shall be issued by the commissioner oflicenses and
inspections to the operator or owner upon reasonable proof:
(1) That the hotel or rooming house complies with the applicable provisions of this chapter
and with the rules and regulations issued thereunder and with other applicable municipal
ordinances and regulations; and

(2) That a certificate of occupancy and a certificate of zoning have been issued by the
department of licenses and inspections pursuant to the provisions of chapter 48 of this
Code.
(Code 1968, § 34-73)
Sec. 34-342. - Effect of issuance.
The issuance of a hotel permit or a rooming house permit under this article shall not in any
way signify or imply that the hotel or rooming house conforms with the zoning ordinance of the
city, the building code of the city or other municipal or state regulations.
(Code 1968, § 34-77)
Sec. 34-343. - Procedure for suspension.
Whenever upon inspection of any hotel or rooming house the enforcement officer finds that
conditions or practices exist which are in violation of any provision of this chapter or of any rule
or regulation adopted pursuant thereto, the enforcement officer shall give notice in writing to the
operator of such hotel or rooming house that unless such conditions or practices are conected
within a reasonable period, to be detennined by the enforcement officer, the operator's hotel pennit
or rooming house pennit will be suspended. At the end of such period the enforcement officer shall
reinspect such hotel or rooming house, and if he finds that such conditions or practices have not
been conected, he shall give notice in writing to the operator that the latter's pem1it has been
suspended. Upon receipt of notice of suspension, such operator shall immediately cease operation
of such hotel or rooming house, and no person shall occupy for sleeping or living purposes any
hotel unit or rooming unit therein.
(Code 1968, § 34-78)

EXHIBIT B

Chapter 34--=: HOUSING AND BUILD IN G M TNTh'NANCE CODEill
Footnotes:

--- (1) ---

Charter reference-- General powers of city, § 1-102.
Cross reference-- Buildings and building regulations, ch. 4; businesses, ch. 5; regulation of
owners, operators or lessors of mobile homes or mobile home lots, § 5-100; consumer protection,
ch. 9.
State Law reference-- Landlord-tenant code, 25 Del. C. § 5101 et seq.; Delaware State
Housing Code, 31 Del. C. § 4101 et seq .
ARTICLE I. - IN GENERAL
Sec. 34-1. - Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Basement means a portion of a building located partly underground, but having 3 ½ feet or
more of its floor-to-ceiling height above the average level of the adjacent finished grade.

BzdLi.ling mcm1s •
r
framed of comooncnt struclllral Darts. designed for the housing shelter. enclosure or uo1Jo11 of
indi,·i<luab. u.nimals or propi.:11, of anv kind. When used herein ·'building" and'" rructure·• shall
be inl rchangc·,ble exc pt whcrl: the context clcarlv indicates thenvi e.
Cellar means a portion of a building located partly or wholly underground, and having less
than 3 ½ feet of its floor-to-ceiling height above the average level of the adjacent finished grade.

Ctvil fine shal l mean a fine of $25 0 unless anoth r amount is ·pc ifil!d in this Chapter.
Where the Code provides alternati\'e penalties or remedie . civil fines shall be cumulative and
the irnpo.i tion ol' anv civil tines shall not pre,·en t 1he appropriate Citv a!lencv from invokin!! am
other p ·nallv LlJ' remcJv pruvi led lbr in the Code.
Dwelling means any house or building or portion thereof which is used or intended to be
used in whole or in part as a home, residence or sleeping place of one or more human beings,
either permanently or transiently.
Dwelling unit means any room or group of rooms located within a dwelling and forming a
single habitable unit with facilities whi ch are used or intended ro be used for living, sleeping
cooking and eati ng, incl uding a mobile home for single-family use which meets the requireml.';nts
of the building and zoning codes.
Enforcement officer means the commissioner of licenses and inspections of the department
oflicenses and inspections of the city or his authorized representatives.
Extermination means the control and elimination of insects; rodents or other pests by
eliminating their harborage places; by removing or making inaccessible materials that may serve

as their food; by poisoning, spraying, fumigating, trapping; or by any other recognized and legal
pest elimination methods approved by the enforcement officer.

Family means one adult occupant plus one or more persons who are legally related to such
occupant as husband or wife, son or daughter, mother or father, mother-in-law or father-in-law,
brother or sister, or any foster child or ward.
Garbage means animal and vegetable waste resulting from the handling, preparation,
cooking and consumption of food.
Habitable room means a room or enclosed floor space used or intended to be used for living,
sleeping, cooking or eating purposes, excluding bathrooms, water closet compartments,
laundries, pantries, foyers or communicating corridors, closets and storage spaces.
Hotel means any dwelling, or that pai1 of any dwelling, in which sleeping accommodations
are offered for pay by the owner or operator to four or more persons who are transients.
Hotel unit means any room or group of rooms forming a single habitable unit used or
intended to be used for living and sleeping in a hotel, but not for cooking.
Infestation means the presence, within or around a dwelling, of any insects, rodents or other
pests.
Multiple dwelling means any dwelling containing more than one dwelling unit.
Occupant means any person, over one year of age, living, sleeping, cooking or eating in, or
having actual possession of, a dwelling unit or rooming unit.
Operator means any person who has charge, care or control of a building, or part thereof, in
which dwelling unit s or rooming units are let.
Owner means any person who, alone or jointly or severally with others, shall have:
(1)

Legal title to any dwelling or dwelling unit, with or without accompanying actual
possession thereof; or

(2)

Charge, care or control of any dwelling or dwelling unit as o·wn r 01" agent of the
owner, or as executor, executrix, administrator administrab·ix trustee or guardian of the
estate of the owner. Any such person thu representing :the actual ovvner shall be bound
to comply with the provisions of this chapter, and of rules and regulations adopted
pursuant thereto, to the same extent as if he were the owner.

Plumbing means all of the following supplied facilities and equipment: gas pipes, gasburn ing equipment, water pipes, garbage disposal units, waste pipes, water closets, sinks,
installed dishwashers, lavatories, bathtubs, shower baths, installed clothes-washing machines,
catchbasins, drains, vents and any other similar supplied fixtures, together with all connections to
water, sewer or gas lines.
Premises means a lot, piece or parcel ofland including the buildings or structures thereon.
R11111al dll'elli111? 1111i1 means anv room or group of rooms located wi1hin one or more
buildin12s and li.)rmim. a si nl! l hnbi1.:1b le uni1 with focili ties wh it.:h :m: usetl M intent.le I to be us,_ l
f\)r livinu . . leepinl!. cookim.! ancl eatilrn. anrl which is let 1.)r remed t o :mother r,r th~ purpo~~ or
Jiv ing th r~i11. Rental property shall have the same m aninira renLaJ dwell ing uni t.

Remediation costs shall mean anv and all costs and expenses incurred bv the Citv of
\Vilrninuton 10 eliminate or rerncd" a violation oJ' this dwpte r. i11cludin!.!. but not limited to. anv
demo lition cost or n:p<1i1 cn:.ts .
Rooming house means any dwelling, or part thereof, containing four or more rooming units
designed to be used for sleeping accommodations and to be let, for compensation, by the owner
or operator thereof to four or more persons who are not husband or wife, son or daughter, mother
or father, sister or brother, father-in-law or mother-in-law of the operator or owner.
Rooming unit means any room or group of rooms forming a single habitable unit used or
intended to be used for living and sleeping, but not for cooking or eating purposes.
Rubbish means combustible and noncombustible waste materials, except garbage; and such
term shall include paper, rags, cartons, boxes, wood, excelsior, rubber, leather, tree branches,
yard trimmings, tin cans, metals, mineral matter, glass, crockery and dust, and the residue from
the burning of wood, coal, coke and other combustible material.
Stmct11re means an object ,,r other constructi n created by the combination of materials for
the purp s of occupancv. use or Dmamentmi rn. whether installed on. above or elow the
urface ofa par I of lam.I. pnviu J the v\uni ·'_ h·ucture" shall be construed when used herein as
though followed bv the phrase 'or part or parts thereof and all equ.ipment therein." unless the
context clea.rlv requires a different meaninu.

Supplied means paid for, fumishe<l or provided by, or under the control of, the owner or
operator.
Unfit dwelling or dwelling unit means any dwelling or dwelling unit which:
(1)-__Is so damaged, decayed, dilapidated, unsanitary, difficult to heat, unsafe or

vermin-infested that it creates a hazard to the health or welfare of the occupants or the
community;
(2)-__ Lacks illumination, ventilation or sanitary facilities adequate to protect the health

or welfare of the public; or
(3) - __ Because of its general condition or location is unsanitary or otherwise dangerous
to the health or welfare of the occupants or the public.

Whenever the words "dwelling," "dwelling unit," "rooming house," "rooming unit," "hotel,"
"hotel unit" and "premises," are used in this chapter, they shall be construed as though they were
followed by the words "or any part thereof."
Vacwlf means a buildirH! or tructur lbr which no person or per on clually. curr~n1 lv
conducts a lawfo llv licensed business. or lawfullv resides or lives in anv pai1 of the buiklina as
the I !a!<:1 1 or equitable owncr(s) or tcm111L-occuoant(sl. or owncr-occupanl.S. or tenant(s) on a
per111:1ncnt. non tran. ieru basi .

11'eek means a seven <lav peril,d.

(Code 1968, § 34-1)
Cross reference- Definitions and rules of construction generally, § 1-2.

Sec. 34-2. - Compliance required.
All repairs additions, alterati ns or replacements to structures, dwellings, dwelling units or
premises to bring such : truc1ures. dwellings, dwelling units or premises into compliance witl1
this chapter shall conform to all provisions of-this Code and other city ordinances and regulations
governing the construction, replacement, repair or alteration of such .structur<:!s. dweJ]jngs,
dwelling units and premises and the faci Jities and equipment contained therein.
(Code 1968, § 34-2)
Sec. 34-3. - Construction of chapter-Authority of city relative to nuisances.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed or interpreted to in any way impair or limit the
authority of the city or any department or agency thereof to define and declare nuisances and to
cause the removal or abatement of nuisances by appropriate proceedings as provided by law.
(Code 1968, § 34-12)
Sec. 34-4. - Same-Other city regulations.
(a)-_ The provisions of this chapter shall not be construed to abro gate the responsibility of any
person to comply with the other provisions of this Code and any other zoning, building, fire
safety, electrical, plumbing or public health ordinance or regulation of the city.
(b)-

_1n any case where a provision of this chapter is found to be in conflict w:i th any other
provision of this Code or with a provision of any zoning, building fire , safety electricaJ,
p lumbing or public health ordinance of this city enfating on July 3, I962-, the provision
which establishes the higher standard for the promotion and protection of the health and
safety of the people shall prevail.

(Code 1968, § 34-13)
Sec. 34-5. - Right of access of owner, etc., for purposes of making required repairs, etc.
Every occupant of a structure. dwelling or dwelling unit shall give the owner thereof, or his
agenl or employee, access to any pait of such structure, dwelling or dwelling unit, or its
premises al all reasohable times for the puTpose of making such repairs or alterations as are
necessary to effect compliance with the provisions of this chapter or with any lawful rule or
regulation adopted or any lawful order issued pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-3)
Sec. 34-6. - Reprisals against tenant for reporting violations prohibited.
(a)-_No owner, landlord, firm or corporation or any agent, officer or employee thereof shall
threaten to take reprisals against any tenant for reporting or complaining of the existence or
belief of the existence of any builtlin!! m~imenan e. housing, health, sanitary or building
code violation to any governmental authority.
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(b )-_Receipt of a notice to quit the leased premises without cause within 90 days after making
such repori or complaint shall create a rebuttable presumption that such notice is a reprisal
against the tenant for making such rep011 or complaint.
(Code 1968, § 34-7.1)
Sec. 34-7. - Unlawful lease-purchase practices.
(a)-_Jt shall be unlawful for any owner to accept or retain any deposit of sums of money
pursuant to any purported installment contract of sale, or any purported rental with an option
to buy, or any purported lease-purchase of any dwelling, dwelling uni t or rooming house in
the city from any person in the absence of a duly executed written agreement for the same. It
shall further be unlawful for any owner to refuse to make full refund of any deposit of sums
of money paid by any person for such purported purposes in the absence of a duly executed
written agreement for the same or to refuse to any such person occupancy of the subject
premises without making full refund of any such deposit.
(b)--_ Complaints by any persons alleging violations of the provisions of subsection (a) of this
section shall be filed with the office of the commissioner of licenses and inspections for
investigatio o--.1m:i-prose cution in tho-ffitffi-K,-4pat-aHtt1.
( c)-_Any owner violating the provisions of this section shall ttt,l-ffl-Ef)1Wt€-tiBH-+»ei=eef before
lbe municipaJ eourt be finoo--an-am-01:1flt---ttt3be subject to $-WG-:1.}Gan I liable for each such
vio lation plus lh€a Civil rin and anv applicable r mediali n costs of proseeutioo and shall
make full restitution of any and all deposits of money paid to such owner by any person in
violation of this section.
(Code 1968, § 34-17.2)
Sec. 34-8. - Proof of state of mind not required for strict liability violations.
It is unnecessary to prove the defendant's state of mind with regard to offenses under th is
chapter which constitute violations as the legislative purpose is to impose strict liability for such
offenses.
(Ord. No. 94-002, § 6, 2-24-94)
~ ·I
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Violation::, anEI penal ties: eoffit-H-Hru+y seJYic.e.

~ n uorn ic~i n of any person for uny violation 11! lhe-t rtffision:~ o1 tht-5--thaplc.'r. 1)11:
.iudieinl ~;enicncing. officia l 1113j'-i)-Fe-5t.:ribe a e~rtain numb::i· t~* ur; Jt° ..:m~1HHH1i . ·-serYi.:;e--10-he
~e-eti-l~e-t0t-~e- •
'i-~e-i.:il~/s--a-epart-R-l0nH.:l-f--pH-hlie--,:i.'0Fk-ci--i+r-4reet cle:m~r1-g
a.e-J:i.vi-t-i-ti~usiFtg ..:ode , iok-1-t-i~y !'or whi..:h 1s a lii1~1t8-leSS-I.J::lt:t1-1
$25Q.OO and no more lhm1 SI 000.00 r F--lhe--fin1 urfi.lnsc:
~£-1-Jta~~. -a+H:i-n0-ft-W1'e-ihan
$2.500.00 for-4
e nc-1--&l-le-as~1h.., lc 1,s than----$--W) .GA-;rnL+-lle-HH rt1---1lrn.n-~~
'-.OOO.,(m G.'!r 1he
t-14H'El--ai-1d~;ise~id h.ours ot 1.:o:•B-atHitt-lt-5<.'f'\.Y-1.-'-e-ft1 he either i-»-f1da-.i-1 · n lu ~ueh
ftnt! m in lie¼:I or such fine as t"1e-s~m-g--eJ±i-e-i-~ffiS-ii~Pf1:lPriute. l be d~j-}afll-HeR-h>-l~tt~

we.-ki--slnt~)faitta~~t--li~a4-mnts-i-ra,1-t0A of this seu-tion -with-the :;tate onice of
parole.

f)rut,at➔e-R---at1e

Secs. 34--1-0.2-34-35 . - Reserved.
ARTICLE II. -ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
DIVISION I. - GENERALLY
Sec. 34-36. - Enforcement generally; initiation of prosecution for violations.
(a)-_This chapter shall be enforced by the commissioner of licenses and inspections or his
authorized representatives r d1.: iunee:- in the department of licenses and inspections, and
the commissioner of licenses and inspections or any such authorized representative shall
initiate criminal prosecutions for violations in the manner and form provided by law.
(b)-_The department of licenses and inspections shall maintain records relating to the
inspection of each property and shall make available to the office of the city solicitor such
records for purposes of review and use as evidence in prosecutions for violations and the
admini ·tnui n and enforcem m of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-9)
Sec. 34-37. - Violations and penalties generally.
(a) - _ Except as otherwi se specifically provided by thi s chapter nnd subse tion (d) f lhi
s ction, any person violating any order of lhe connnissioner of licenses and inspections
based on the provisions of this chapter or any provi sion of any rule or regulation adopted by
the department of licenses and inspections and approved by resolution of the city council for
the enforcement or implementation of this chapter, or violating any provision of this chapter,
or any provision of any such rule or regulation, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than $250.00 for each period of
one to seve»-aa-ys of eal!h offense of violating such order, or provision of this chapter, or
provision of such rnle or regulation up to a maximu m fine of $1,000.00 for each such
offense, together with the costs and disbursements of prosecution. · y-i-l'l-1f}f~nn~ Hl
~eriod nm~~eding ~•i:rHIBAlh:;. or by b J!-tt---St1€h fine anrl-i-m-priso nmenl. 1€lf-t-l.l~
convicrimt:-.:.... F or -an y conviction of a violation that is the second conviction for the same
violation as a previous violation which has not been correct d, the minimum fine for any
person or corporation shall be not less than $500.00 nor more than $2,500.00; for the third
conviction not less than $1 ,000.00 nor more than $5,000.00, which shall not be suspended;
for the fourth conviction $ I ,500.00; for the fifth and subsequent conviction of the same
violation that still has not been corrected, the minimum fine for each conviction shall be not
less than $5,000.00, wh ich sbali not be suspended. Upon conviction of a violati on of this
chapter, the court m ay order the defendant to correct the violation by a date certain. If the
defendant fails to correct the violati on by the court ordered date, the court may impose a fine
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of $50.00 per day to be calculated from the date of conviction to the date by which the court
had ordered the violation to be corrected.
(b)-_After conviction and punishment for violation of such order of the commissioner of
licenses and inspections based upon the provisions of this chapter or any provision of any
rule or regulation adopted by the department of licenses and inspections and approved by
resolution of the city council for the enforcement or implementation of this chapter, if such
person shall continue in violation of such order, such person shall be liable for further
prosecution, conviction and punishment upon such same order, wjthout any necessity of the
commissioner of licenses and inspections is uing a new order until such order has been
complied with. A-ftrt10t--i{;e----heR-i-A----fe{il::ltf-e&-ShaH. if mailed. b ~ ~ 1e----fflectiv1J ~ H
1-nai-l-~V-l:w!-H-I t1e-it~tH1ctit1n with eeni~i d or registered mail :;en·ice. a cop)
1+1-e
nmice Al-H:,8e---J-ltl'S~ l-t1:H, conspicuoHs--pia;:e on the premises and !mch 1:1 proce<lure shall-be
deen-1e<l--ll=ie--€!tj-1:ti~ent of personal se1¥l€-e-;

or

(c)-_ Each e-ay!sweek ' s failure to comply with any order of the commissioner of licenses and
inspections based upon the provisions of this chapter or the provisions of any rule or
regulation adopted by the department of licenses and inspections. and approved by, resolution
of the city council for the enforcement and implementation of this chapter, and each
Elay!sweek's failure to comply with any provision of this chapter or any such rule or
regulation shall constitute a distinct and separate offense and be punishable as such.
Pursuant lo tilll' 25, c!mJtter 29 of the Delaware Code any fines imposed by ~~ltf!-for
·,·iolatioa:; of-t4,1i e-lIB~1all gi•,e rise lo a lien(s). The(d)
ith re p'cl to vacant
propertie and rental dwellinu units on! . an person ov ninl! n acanr property or a rental
ctwellinll unil wh violates a.in ortl r or 1be commissi n r of Jjcenses and in p tion. ba ·cd
on the provisi n of 1his chupler r any pr i ion of any rule r re!!ulation adopted bv the
depar1ment. or licens1:s and inspection · for the en.for m nt or implementation f this
ch. J ter. or violnt.inu any provision of Lbj ch pter. r no pravi ·ion of an r ·uch rule or
regulation shall be immediately subject to and liable for a civil fin.e of $250 for such
violation and any apoli a I remediation costs. Each week·s failure followine: anv
ppfa:abl ~ cure period to c mph· with anv rder of th1.: commi i ner or lj ·enscs and
inspecliuns based upon the provisi ms of this chapter or the pro isions of anv rule or
re,rnlation adopted bv the department of licenses and inspe tion.s for lhe ~nlt)rcemcnt nn<l
implementation of this chaotcr. and each ·week's failure following anv apolicable urc oerio<l
t0 comply with am provisil1n of thj - chopter or anv such rul
r rc guh11ion shall 1.:onstitttle a
distinct and separate offcn~c and be J)unishabk bv a fine in the same ilmount. Pur~uant to
titl 25. ch.ipt r 29 of the D !aware Code. any civil fine impo -ed pur uam to the I rovisi ns

of th is sub cction ·hall !!i,c rise to a li ~n. m unpaid amounts of such li.ne may be ad.Jed
to local property ta.-...: billi rig · for the pwpcrt whi ch, as th s ubj ·ct of said '\rl 'lki~P-i-H ~
-ha+l--nl-sE7--ttle-41Je-ttA:yvii:.1L ti ns. A civil judgment enterea-fine nuthnriz1.:d pursuant lo s ~
11 UI or tii.J.e----1-.1-a-l:.+Ae--Oelav, are C1"IBe:-1!Ji subsedion sha ll not ap1 ly L owner occ upieJ
properties.
(Code 1968, § 34-8; Ord. No. 96-020, § 2, 4-12-96; Ord. No . 98-124, § 2, 10-19-98; Ord. No.
99-082(sub 1), § 3, 11-4-99; Ord . No. 99-008, § 3, 5-17-01; Ord. No. 03-075(sub 1), § 14, 12-403)
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Sec. 34-38. - Notice of violation-Warninu -- Contents, service, appeals.
(a)---_ Whenever the commissioner of licenses and inspections or hi - d i!!.llt't· determines that
there has been a violation, or that there are reasonable grounds to believe that there has been
a violation, of any provision of this chapter or of any rule or regulation adopted pursuant
thereto, he shall give notice of such violation or alleged violation to the person responsible
therefor. Such notice shall:
(1)-_ .Be put in writing;
(2)-__ lncludc a description of the real estate sufficient for identification;

(3)-__ Include a statement of the reason why it is being issued; and
(4)-

_ _ Allow at least#30 days from lhe date of such notice for the performance of any
act it requires, unless olh cwisc; pr ,jded in this chaptt:r or in Lh e cm Lhal the
commissioner of licenses and inspections r hi · de. i!rnec detem1ines that a lesser period
of time less than 45 days is essential to pr t ct the heaJth, safety or welfare of the
occupants or of occupants of an adjacent propert ~: ur l11t: Jwel!ing i d1; mc:d unfil for
habirati n. in\ bich case :J day arc r quired for the per m1an e J' anv a t i1 regufres.

(b )-_The notice of violation shall be served upon the owner or the operator or the occupant, as
the case may require. Such notice shall be deemed to be properly served upon such owner or
upon such operator or upon such occupant by mailing a copy thereof by either mail service
or other form of delivery to his last known addre:.;sboth th nro perty addr s and uch 1her
address(es) !hat have been desig.nat d for the r ceipt of prop rty tax bills ror such propcrt ,
or if the letter with the copy is returned with a note showing it has not been delivered to him,
by posting a copy thereof in a conspicuous place on or about the dwelling affected by the
notice~ o violation. The commissioner of licenses and inspections may in his discretion
require such notice to be served by delivering a copy thereof personally to such owner or
such operator or such occupant or by leaving a copy thereof at his usual residence in the
presence of someone in the residence of suitable age and discretion who shall be informed of
the contents thereof, as the circumstances may require. Any notice herein required shall, if
mailed, be deemed to be effective upon thi:: eatli r lo u ·ur I' l1v1.: business davs followim!
the tlate of ii mai ling~. the date l1f ncrual deli 1!1 or Lh1:: cla1e of Q ting n the property.
When done in conjunction with certified or registered mail service, a copy of the notice may
be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises and such a procedure shall be deemed the
equivalent of personal service.
(c)

· e-Hl-al--El'te-pet=Sens so noli lied The O\\ ncr. operator or occupant
may appeal th ·+e-kttt n notice to the board of license and inspection review. The appeal
shall be in writing and filed within teal wcmv 1:alemJa1 days after the receipt of the notice of
violation---ooti-ee. Any appeaJ to the board of license and inspection review shall be
accompanied "¥i-H=r-a-A ru-efundabl~ f:'.-&...5{~at the time of filing \\ ith n lee f 50.00
v. hi h sh·1ll 1 refonded ii' 1h appeal is sue e s!i.tl . The board of license and inspection
r view shal1 hear and decide appeals in accordance witn its duly pre cribed and promulgated
rules, regulations and procedures.

fd) Anv owner. operalor or 1ccuoant. as the case mav requir·-:. who does not aDpcal 1he notice
unJ ·I ~ · n I pi:rftirm lb act or acts regu in:d under the noiicc. or who un. uccessfullv
appeals the notice and ,foes nnt perform the act or acts required under th notice withiJ1 the

pr• · ~ribcd tirnc period
section 34-37.

1 • 111

violation ,., ,- thi . chttpt~r nncl may b1.: per1:i.lized purst1ant t)

(Code 1968, § 34-18(a)-(f); Ord. No. 91-082, § 1, 11-21-91; Ord. No. 95-074, § 1, 12-14-95;
Ord. No. 96-077, § 1, 12-5-96; Ord. No . 98-124, § 2, 10-19-98)
Sec. 34-39. - Same-When not required.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter to the contrary, whenever any person
fails to obtain the prere:Atalrental inspection of any dwelling, habitation or living unit as required
by the provisions of section 34-45(a) or the limitation of occupancy notification required by
section 34-86, no notice of such violation of section 34-45(a) and section 34-86 shall be required,
before civ il fine ar impo:; d r legal proceedings, actions or prosecutions are brought.
(Code 1968, § 34-18(g); Ord. No. 96-077, § 1, 12-5-96)
Sec. 34-40. -J-s5ltafl€€-f)--f-Waf-Ai-ngs- De leted.
(a)

At the discretion of ti;
FfH+l+SH-t&ncr of lieen5e5--f1:l-l€Hn5p e-~ · 1:i-s or any of h·is designee:,
....+te--are-aethefi.z.ed-e-y-+he-e~i er-t
s . a-wriuen •.varning may be issued on a
form aµproved by the comtni-s-s-iooef--ffilfH:fle uit) so liciter to the o'i'ffier agent or pernon in
~ i n g or strt1€t-t¼fe-eefl€effling violatiofls of any pf-8¥is:l-eLt-a-Hhi · h f)ref
that-i-s-----Aef-fH-ife tJweatetti-Hg-~ion. If an~la#e:A-eooee1'fl:H¥,; wb.i.ch any •.varning has
een issued has nol been corretled 1Nithin the lime allo.,,:e4--t:hen the department of licenses
and inspecliens sbull proeeed to obtain campltance as pF&,ided j11 lb:is ehapler.-

(b)

Sue:h notice may eonnun an outline of remedial action which . ~f taken. ,.viii effeel
compliance ,vith Lhe p r ~ f lhis chupteF-imd with rules aud re~ations adopteclpursuant lberero,.
1

(c)

Whene,,·er 1~El-itions. alterat-iemi or replacemdnts are required to-t-Re-mitltl+t~
H.¼e:i Ii Ii es. s Ll&Ft--1-le~ha.J.I di re ct th at lhe-purson in Y ietal ion sh a.I ~applieati-oo---t&-l-he
Eiepartment-ef+i ce n sos a114--ttts~~ttflS-±e~t--f&-G ve-!'--5¼.lch requ ireme nt-!r.

tGeae ~968 § 3 11 18(h))

Sec. 34-41. - Inspection of tnicturE' . huiIdings. dwellings, etc., generally; right of entry of
enforcement officer.
(a)- _ The enforcement officer is hereby authorized and directed to make inspections to
determine the condition of slrw.:tures. bui ldings. dwellings dwelling units, hotel units,
rooming units and premises located within this city, in order that he may perform hi duty of
safeguarding the health and safety of the occupants of d-we-l-l-i A-gSstru hires and the general
public. For the purpose of making such inspections the enforcement officer is hereby
authorized to enter, examine and survey bi;:tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. all
siruclurc ·. buihJinl!s. dwellings, dwelling units, hotel units, rooming units and premises. The
owner or occupant of every :tru lun~. nuildm2'. dwelling, dwelling unit, hotel unit, and
rooming unit, or the person in charge thereof, shall give the enforcement officer free access

to such !ilrut.:wre. buil dim.!. dwelling, dwelling unit, hotel unit or rooming unit and its
premises during such time for the purpose of such inspection examination and survey ;
provided, that such inspection, examination or survey shall not have for its purpose the
undue harassment of such owner or occupant and that such inspection, examination or
survey shall be made so as to cause the least amount of inconvenience to such owner or
occupant consistent with the efficient performance of the duties of the enforcement officer.
(b )----_Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the entry of the enforcement officer:
(1 ) -__ At any time when an actual emergency which tends to create an immediate danger
to public safety exists; or

(2)-___ At any time when such an inspection, examination or survey may be requested by
such owner or occupant.

(c)--_Any person who opposes or impedes an officer or authorized agent or employee of the
department of licenses and inspections in the execution of his duty under this chapter shall
be deemed guilty of a violation of this chapter. In addition, if an officer or authorized agent
or employee of the department of licenses and inspections is denied entrance to a building
for pmposes of inspection, he may, upon showing of probable cause, obtain a warrant for
purposes of entering and inspecting the building, dwelling, land or premises.
(Code 1968, § 34-6; Ord. No. 94-002, § 5, 2-24-94)

Charter reference-Inspections generally,§§ 5-704, 8-412.
Sec. 34-42. -G-wtter

or rental units Lo designme respons ible--&geffi-:- De!l!ted.

f.at-I n addition to. and not in li eu of any ot her p-ro-.·ision of t ll+S---Gooe. the tenants ~awfully
aee-trtf); ing any sh1gle 1-am:ily rental proµerty shall--be-resp~rn.;i"=.1te---1-i;}f----t-tte--ta~t1~a
ed~t-he--ewRer of e·.•ery resiElem:i-a-l---4\,veHing lhac aw.-;ists of 1,xo or more rental
EW1.eell ing units therein shall be required 10 desi!.mate an ugellt, who mn~ be oAe ~r 1h~
Fe-S+Jents lhereo[ wbo shaJI be responsible for lbe following msk,-;-

(--}-.:

he re11Hwal of empty refuse and-garbage collection recept-ae-le.
Ge11tainers from the- J3"1:1blic right of \VO~' to a sec~.m::--1-etcn tion on the
~:.t-y-fullo-wing aJl--rogi,ilar lrnsh am.I-garbage col ~ » ~
P--)
The pron¼pt 0 0 ¥ . 1 ~ 1 from the preffli.ses--ef-..the properly
HG-from t.he area of the public right
wa:i abutting tl H:'--J?fflf-'eey--a+ld-tl:ie
s-weep-ittg---af-s-idewall,s , ~ 1 ~11ef-1-\<:t~}
rhe-k~i-ttg-&i=-a-~walks along the properly cleur of .11-lt-Wr-ctn<l-ic.: us rcquired
in section 12 419.
(b) The owner c r each--su£-h-prepcn-y shull fi.le--annual l:, wi-t-l"I-H-1e-d~:1=&-~.:1tt~••l:+i*ns ~ J
-itl-5J:)e€-l+e-H5-an6-f) os t in c Iear ~\clb-1-i~ bby e r o th~~lffifl-1('l-fHt~HJ+..si:l€-fl
dwe lling:: H1e--R-affie-:--aooress and 10leplmne m1mber of :..uch destgR l:etl--fl)ent ur. in tl~e
t:lh1-;;-i-Hgle family rental propcny. fi-k-st¼eR-tillerma-t:i.en
~ ~-R~-1-h~-~
Yt:>nanl.5 "• ith 1he
department.

or

l~}-+ke- r1f8¥-i-s-i-ell::i u r th.

Ii 1t-an~-the--R.:>.sf)OOS1lc)i ~i-1 r\\t'.--!et'l-afH-!H:=-f'.--.sin1o-4c--fallii·l·y-f~Ht-a~

pfOf)er-ties--aoo---tAe---aesignation-hy ·
wner n I an · --=cc•H¼-~Ua+H--W·--+H · · ·<:1€+i1::1tt4hll~ t !
eoo-s-t-Rlee LO ab rogat-e- the !ega I res p9it5i~e-tl-\-\-fl~t1--1;1.-+tH·r,½--wt1-l-r-1.J~e-t")fffi'-P.'it~-l-·
t-~-pter and ot A~~ra,,.·ision!1 01:..~his CoJe.
(Code 1968, § 34 11. 1)
Sec. 34-43. - No inspection of property prior to sale or other transfer to be required.
(a)-_No inspection of any dwelling, dwelling unit, hotel, or rooming house in the city shall be
required nor shall any inspection be performed by the depa11ment of licenses and inspection
for enforcement or implementation of the provisions of this chapter and the rules and
regulations of the department prior to or in connection with any agreement of sale or
conveyance or other transfer of any such property. This provision shall not affect inspections
other than those heretofore required in connection with the sale or other transfer of property.
(b )- _The provisions of this section shall not be construed as in any way a limitation upon or
modification of any of the other inspection, notice, compliance and enforcement provisions
of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-17)
Sec. 34-44. - Recordation of certain agreements of sale; responsibility of seller for violations.
(a)- _Whenever an agreement of sale is entered into contai11ing provisions for the retention of
legal title by the seller and providing for deferred installment payments by lhe buyer for the
sale of any dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming bouse or hotel in the city, the seller shall record
such agreement in the county recorder's office.
(b)- _The responsibility for complying with this chapter shaIJ nol be affecte<l by such sales
agreement. The seller shall remain responsible for code violation compliance imposed upon
the owner or person in charge and the buyer shall have the burden of assuming the tenant's
responsibilities enumerated in this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-17.1)
Sec. 34-45. - Inspections of rented or leased dwellings or buildings for residential occupancy, to
include installment sales; no warranty of condition.

(a)-_Inspection of a rental dwelling or building. Any person who leases or rents any dwelling
or any dwelling unit. reg r Ile . l. \\'hd hcr that p~r. on lws n vnliJ r_tntal dwellirn.! busine s
license. shall+

(1)

Cau5e cause the same to be inspected by the commissioner of licenses and inspections,
or his designee every twethree years for each uw-d-1-i-ttg-er h □ ilc.ling t.:-eH-s+s+i-H-g-vi:+i-¥e---ef
fev,·er units ..:. An initial rental inspection shall be required for each such dwelling or
building consistent with a rental inspection schedule set by the commissioner of licenses
and inspections. The ~three-year period referenced in this subsection shall be

calculated based upon the rental inspection schedule set by the commissioner of licenses
and inspections. Inspections of dwellings or buildings required under this subsection
may consist of a random sampling of units in the dwelling or building as dete1mined by
the commissioner of licenses and inspections or his designee. '.the purpose of all rental
inspections-----4a-l-l-ee-enfor 'e-J'tietl-1 • »e--t)l~M--'H-tt4Re--Gi ty Code concerning Hfe
~,ufery items which include-:-hut are rnH--l•ilftH:.t'B w: ::imoke/car-00n-ruonoxiue dett.'1..-'-lit~

heating soti-F~10t wal~r sou n:.:-.,. ;:l~(;;i.Fic'-al-,syst-etm,,----satlilary dispt,sa:!--- 1:1Fces. wn tet
l'la-ma-"''&.--f · efr.ru.1~ ~ r e-gress-and-ing-feSS:-

(2J Cause t~~~t:lt-t.ft'!-----t\j'-----l:l:Je---€0mmi~1::.i:ettff-&t-'.-l:ie-enses and inspecLimw, or his
;;!e5tg_nec enH"y--f+ve ~ F. h.w-ea :'!rtl-w-eHtflg-Oi'-Btl-i-le~l."BB-Si-S~rnerlH:!f'lits.. '\n ini!ia-1
-1:eRtal--+tlfit}ee-ti-011 shall he-req1:1-ireJ for~ ch tiueh dwel!i11g-eF--l:n-1+lcling consistent with a--rea+at
inspeclion sch,,,dule :.el hy--tA~ffiffi~F-iTl=-1-i-l!ense:, anti insp.:clions. The ti'i'e yenr ptm e
rekf.eneed in tlw sul3section shul+.be-tulettl~ed upon-t,he renlal-+Rspeet:too-seJ:ieaule set by
the c01nm-~ r of liee1 ·es--anJ...-in ·1)cle-lions. lnsp et➔ ns or dwell-mgs---0f---bHi-la-i-ngs required
under this subseetion may eonsi~t or a ranJen, sampling-e-{~e dwelling or buil4ifl.g-as
delera1ined-ay-+l'l€-€ftti'ttHiss-i ner of I icens~:; mul inspections Ol'--hi!H:le igRee-: The purpose of all
rental inspections shall be enforcement of the provisions of the City Code conceming life safety
items which include but are not limited to: smoke/carbon monoxide detectors, J1eating sources,
hot water s01.1Tces electrical systems, sanitary dispo sal sources, water damage, roofs and means
of egress and ingress. The
\' io s of thi. $...e . i 11
u·
th~ 'l eas
e t:tl of an
r dwell i 1:1 u ·
e ·ti to b_Jeaed to the cyrrent tenao

(3)

or

\Vith the e~rneptien
the initial renta l(}) If an inspection. a ,.,,.a:i,·er of a subset!'ueflt
re:ata ·nspection required--l-¾-Aeer-s-1:leseetions (I) and (2) above may be granted hy
re ec1I the bui lding has no \iolations. the commissioner of licenses and inspections if
tt:llmay extend the follo'ning conditions are p r ~
a.

The dwelling oF--aui-Wi ng has no o u t ~ ~f--t-he--bH-i-lrung. housing.
s-aattiu-i-01+.-\'eeetaLiofr.-----aa-i:mal, zon1ng-&F liul.!n:.1ing pro\·isjt}FtlHl-Hhe City CoEle-at:
t-he-fime the waiver is req uested;

b.

The prnpcft-y--&wner anJtor property manager has net been c
d of. or plea
~
er no contest to. OF-aSSt::.sed a civil penalty for any violt1lion~~1:1H-El-iflg,
hettstttg;--san-~t-ation. ,·egeltltffi:it.-aAttllil~~~'-i-s-ie-ns--ef-tbe Ci~·
Co de with i1Htle--af}r~4P,~i ns 1e tion period ~e-\vru-veF
request;

€.

The dwcl+iHg---0r l1uilding has not beeiHke :w\)jee-t-e!~liee declaring said
el-Yrel-1.iw~l-ding In be u11Ji1 fer human hahitultt;tt1-e;4!-1e-ee,~anment-Bf licenses
afl&-¼tl5f)s=~within 1-he-a· plicubl!tlw{)-{}F-l+ve-y ~ : l-j3~~e->m1-j-\.:er

request;

cl.

The-13-H:tpei'l~'-tWIHer trnJ. ~l:)licable. thtjwopc.:ny man~r-. ·s-pre~r-1-y registered
.ma-l~el-lSed by 1he department or lit.\?1lli8-a+1a--ttts~~nti

e-:------=r-P.~penr J'Mlt!HlTH.l. ir iipp!icubk !he I
v.--i-t-itt-egard Lu i.'my cit_· 4-R ruw-ia-1-al'l-l i gatietts~
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,,\....'Ndi-V€F--ffiH-sl-h&-1:efp,11:!-St-e,.J--0-y-{-H&-e-\-vtl~t•~i1e---13:i'HtJ¢fl·~Hf--t1p~ Hec1h Ie,• 1IK•- p rr 1p€-rt-y

1H-a-ru:Ht~elt-t-i-H1e a r,:mla+-required under th.i - ~uhscc1i rn for (l subsequem
inspection HH't~quirt•d. ,'. J"<-.'tj·tte::;t for w-a-i¥ef-ffil:l5reHH-Vr-"R-l:tng r,1:J on-iri-0Ffl-1
pFt1-vttkd-lci:~·th d J • r+R1C'fll----&j.'._}.t€efl-s&.H:1-At.i-ins~1-i-Oi:is-:frorn three vcars to lour
years.
f4j-- _Ql_If the dwelling unit is unoccupied at the time of the rental inspection, Effi¼5e
any violations cited during the rental inspection teshall be corrected prior to
pem1itting any tenant or lessee or any other persons to occupy such dwelling or
dwelling unit. If the dwelling unit is occupied at the time of the rental inspection,
eaHSe--any violations cited during the rental inspection teshall be corrected within
the time period designated by the commissioner of the department of licenses and
Inspections or his designee, and the prop rtv uvmer shall cause-the dwelling unit to
be re-inspected upon correction of the violation(s).
-~ryro,·isinl¥.:hYf Ll3is secniijfl%1..,'&ll Bpply l0 th@ !€as@ oHenwl G-1' anydv:eHing=t"W""tlwcUtng unit
wl,-i~ker ir i~ w ~c ieasd to l-he et1rnmt teoont-,,or 10 ti !'i-0-~€1---whm•hcr ek~ same i,s 1-0- be
dtme ©J=l-flO-=efflToot ownl½r or a oo,,y 1l¥1¥!'le~ln aF1:)'-i-Rs1ance in which a tenam femains 111
~tftAt;-&-C-flttnge in o·.mership by sol~-e.J;.ange or any otlter--1ransler. the prcn.m·fii~
~f)eBLion ft!tjuir~menls of this chapter shall be ap13"~~-i-veft-fuU fun;t> a-ad
cfi~·et. 001:l-aH ~~Ls-hal-l-ae--eoA"eeted wi Ihin a reas~maWe-peFie
~1~ha-J-l-ee
t:le-teFm-i➔1ed ~1t the sole discretion of the comm:issianer of licenses and inspections.
(b )- _installment sales. Whenever any person sells any dwelling, dwelling unit, building or
roomjng house in the city wherein there is a retention of ti lie by the seller and a deferred
installment payment plan is set forth in the contract or lease agreement, the seller shall
comply with the inspection requirements of subsection (a) of this section and the provisions
of section 34-43 shall not be applicable to any such seller of property who or which is
subject to the provisions of this subsection.
(c )-_Disclaimer of warranty of condition. Nothing contained in this section shall be construed
as any manner of warranty or guarantee by the city or by its agent, the department of
licenses and inspections, that any particular property at any particular time fully complies
with the provisions of this chapter and all rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto or
that any violations of this chapter and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto
cited by the department of licenses and inspections are necessarily the only violations
existing in or upon a pai1icular property at any particular time or that corrections of
violations of this chapter and any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto which have
been cited by the depa11ment of licenses and inspections are necessarily full and complete
corrections such that no other violations exist in or upon any particular property at any
particular time.

(d)-_ Fee. If more than one re-inspection is necessary to determ ine compliance w ith any
violation cited during the initial rental inspection an additional fee in the amount of
$~50.00 will be assessed for each re-inspection, commencing with a second re-inspection.
Said re-inspection fee may be waived for good cause shown at the discretion of the code
enforcement officer.
(-:) Condition oC business license.. Compliam::c with the t\; uirements of thi~ .section i.s a
condition of or nwl <lw llin!! unit husiMs.s lii.:ense i·:ucd pur. uarn LO chapter 5. sec. =i-92.
\¥(',.l();i', 78-W0105280. 13

(Code 1968, § 34-17.3; Ord. No. 99-083(sub 1), § 1, 11-4-99; Ord. No. 06-016(sub 1), § 1, 4-606)
Secs. 34-46-34-60. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - DEPARTMENT OF LICENSES AND INSPECTIONS
Sec. 34-61. - Power and duty of department-Specific functions enumerated.
The department of licenses and inspections shall be the department primarily responsible for
the administration and enforcement of this chapter. In that regard, it shall:
Ql_Jl-t--Maintain code enforcement performance records and prepare management
reports; _ _

(2) - __ Maintain files for all housing code enforcement inspections;
(3)-__ Conduct housing inspections in response to citizen complaints to the extent
possible;
(4)-__ Conduct systematic housing inspections in Jesi 61rnted community development
target areas;
(5) - __ Supervise the conduct of all city-sponsored demolition activities;
(6)-__ Conduct prereatakenta1 inspections;
(n)

4--l-5. a m inimum f

(7) - __ Conduct sanitation code enforcement inspections;
(8) - __ Conduct building inspections for all privately financed construction;
(9)-__ Conduct all final inspections of prope11ies involved in rehabilitation loan and
grant programs; and
(10)-_Whenever conducting any code enforcement inspection, distribute information
regarding the housing ossistru11.:e programs of the city and rental prol!.ram to ov nl.!r
occupams and tenant m:cupu1H
(Code 1968, § 34-3.1)
Sec. 34-62. - Same-Generally; inspection not to imply warranty.
(a)-_ The department of licenses and inspections is hereby granted the sole and exclusive
power and duty to enforce and adminis ter the provisions of this chapter and all rules and
regulations adopted pursuant thereto.

(b) - _The comm1ss10ner of licenses and inspections shall reqmre that the language of
disclaimer be printed beneath a heading in boldface print of "DISCLAIMER OF
WARRANTY" on all notices of violations, orders and letters of compliance issued by the
department of licenses and inspections.
(c) - _Nothing contained in this section shall be construed as in any way a warranty or
guarantee by the city or its agent, the department of licenses and inspections, that:
(1)-__Any particular property is at any particular time in full and complete compliance
with the provisions of this builtlinu m~ intcnancc and housing code or with the
provisions of any other state or municipal statutes, ordinances, rules or regulations.

(2) - __ A particular property which has been cited for a particular violation of the
housing code do es not at any particular time have other violations of this housing code
or of any other state or municipal statute, ordinance, rule or regulation.
(3)-__A property where corrections of violations of this building ma intenance an<l
housing code have been satisfactorily made does not have at any particular time other
violations of this huiklim? maintenance and housing code or of any other state or
municipal statute, ordinance, rule or regulation which has not been cited.
(d)-_Neither the city nor its agent, the department of licenses and inspections, warrants or
guarantees and the city and its agent, the department of licenses and inspections, hereby
expressly disclaim any warranty or guarantee of the condition of any particular property at
any particular time. The condition of any property and its compliance with the provisions of
this chapter and with any other state or municipal statute, ordinance rule or regulation shall
at all times be the responsibility of the owner or his legal agent.
(Code 1968, § 34-4)
Sec. 34-63. - Rules and regulations.
The department of licenses and inspections is hereby authorized and empowered to adopt
rules and regulations necessary for the proper enforcement of this chapter; provided, that any
such rules and regulations are approved by resolutit n--ef..the e&.:1::Ae:i-hCjt 's admi nistrative b nml.
Such rules and regulations adopted by such department and approved by the Wtltteil_i.LL~
ad111inistrt11ive board shall have the same force and effect as the provisions of this chapter, and
the penalty for violation thereof shall be the same as the penalty for violation of the provisions of
this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-5)
Sec. 34-64. - Liability of officers, etc., of department of licenses and inspections.
No member, officer or agent of the department of licenses and inspections shall be sued or
held to liability for any act done or omitted in good faith and with ordinary discretion on behalf
of or under such department or pursuant to the chaiter of the city or any statutes, ordinances or
rules and regulations under which such department has authority to act.
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(Code 1968, § 34-7)

State

Law

reference-

Tort

immunity

of

local

officials,

10

Del.

C.

§

4011.

Sec. 34-65 . -e-H.'¼efg~ ~ Emen!encies and emergenc orders.
(a)

Whenever the commissioner of licenses and inspections finds that an emergency exists
building, sb·ucture or other propertv condition \\-'hich requires immediate action
to protect the public health or safety, he may, without notice or hearing, issue an order reciting
the existence of such a&-emergency and requiring that 5l:left-action be taken as he deems
necessary to meetaddress the emergency. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this chapter,
such order shall be effective immediately. Any person to whom such order is directed shall
comply therewith immediately.

with

respe c t Lo a

(b)
When, in the pinion or the bui ldin g orfkiaL Lhere is an ac1uol and immedi ate dun~1:r or
collapse or failure of a building or stmcture or nn narl thereof that \vould endanuer Ii e or public
health or safetv. the code official shall cause the necessarv work to be done. vvh::lhcr it be bv
dem lition. ·hori ng or other method as determine by lh bu ildin!a! ollicin l. in o rder to render
uch buildi11g o r trncture. or pa.rt Lhcreo£ temoorarilv or pernrnnentlv safe . wh ther or not U1
legal procedure herein ore cribed ha been instituted.

(d)
Anv amounts incurred by the City or its deshm.ee to address an emergt:ncv that ex ists
with re. p~cl t u buiJdin2 1 truclure or o ther property condit iun. ulo ng \: ith le!!u l inte rest accrue
thereon from the date f expenditure. -hall be n:: imbursed to the citv. on demand. bv the p r on
or pers n ,vho w re the O"vvner oJ' OY,,ner. of the appli able building. stru tu re or real propcrlY al
lhe timl! such work was commenced. The citv mav maintain an action of law in debt or
assumpsit against the owner or owners to recover the sums of money so expended. plus lmvful
interest and costs .

(Code 1968, § 34-24)
Sec. 34-66. - Right of commissioner to bring legal proceedings, etc.
No provision or requirement contained in this chapter for a hearing shall in any way
whatsoever affect or impair the right of the commissioner of licenses and inspections or city
:oli itor. r th ir respective desi,.mecs. to bring at any time such legal proceedings, actions or
prosecutions as are otherwise permitted by law or ordinance. +lie- invnlidity of any pre+i-5-. n-&f
1:my sec( n ol'this cede as applied to exisiifl.g-autkltt~wel lir,gs. or dwe-H:i-ng-HH+b-:,hnl l ROI be
WQ.W¾+8.W0105280.16

h~-a.f:~H-~ -va+iclity-ef-s.ooh--i,r<-l-'1is-i0A--+A-its-H~ ~-itttH&--hu1.t1:!~l-wdli-ngs-:- -1rdwe-l-H-A-gc1fri.t.s..efeel:€d after August ,,g_ 198('1-;
(Code 1968, § 34-23)
Secs. 34-67-34-85. - Reserved.
DIVISION 3. - LIMITATION OF OCCUPANCY NOTIFICATION
AND

RENTAi,

REGI STRATION

Sec. 34-86. - Limitation of occupancy notification :ind renlnl rc!!istrati m-Required.
(a)-_Upon approval and issuance of the business license required by section 5-34 for the
renting or letting of dwelling units, the department of licenses and inspections shall inspect
each dwelling unit for the pw-pose of detennjni-ng the maximnm pe□nitted occupancy
thereof in accordance with the applicable provisions of this chapter. The commissioner of
licenses and inspections or his authorized representative shall issue to the owner or operator
of the dwelling unit or units a limitation of occupancy notification stating the maximum
occupancy permitted in each dwelling unit. The owner or operator shall not rent or let a
dwelling unit until a limitation of occupancy notification is issued by the department of
licenses and inspections for that unit.
(b) - _ Such limitation of occupancy notification shall not be construed or interpreted as
implying in any way that the particular dwelling or dwelling unit is in compliance or
confonnity with the provisions of this chapter or any rule or regulation for the enforcement
or implementation of this chapter adopted by the department of licenses and inspections or
any ordinance or other law or regulation of the city or the state.
(c) -_Any owner or operator who fails to obtain n bu~iness licens · required bv section 5-"4 or
register d, el ling unit or who rents or lets to another a dwelling unit prior to the issuance of
a limitation of occupancy notification shall be seemed gui-1-t:,=subjecl to and liable for a civil
fine of a misdeffiea:R&ras 500.DO p.:r rental unit. Th i~ provi ioJJ upersed 'S the p1..:nalt
provided in section~l-5.
(Code 1968, § 34-11; Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 2l(a), 7-2-92; Ord. No. 96-014, § 1, 4-16-96;
Ord. No. 03-074, § 4, 11-20-03)
Sec. 34-87. - Reserved.

Editor's note-- Ord. No. 03-074, § 5, adopted Nov. 20, 2003, repealed section 34-87 in its
entirety. Former section 34-87 pertained to application and fee for rental tulit registration, and
derived from the Code of 1968, § 34-14; Ord. No. 96-014, § 1, adopted April 16, 1996.
Sec. 34-88. - Same-Copy to be given to tenant.
The owner or operator of any dwelling or dwelling unit to whom a limitation of occupancy
notification has been issued under the provisions of this division shall give the person to whom

the dwelling or dwelling unit is let or rented a copy of the notification at the time of letting or
renting.
(Code 1968, § 34-16; Ord. No. 96-014, § 1, 4-16-96; Ord. No. 03-074, § 6, 11-20-03)
Secs. 34-89-34-110. - Reserved.

Editor's note-- Ord. No. 03-074, § 7, adopted Nov. 20, 2003, repealed section 34-89 in its
entirety. Former section 34-89 pertained to certificates submitted with application for
registration, and derived from the Code of 1968, § 34-15.
DIVISION 4. - CONDEMNATION AND PLACARDING OF UNFIT DWELLINGS, ETC.
Sec. 34-111. - Compliance.
The designation of builc.line ·. structures. dwellings or dwelling units as unfit for human
habitation and the procedure for the condemnation and placarding of such buildim.!.' .. tructw-cs.
unfit dwellings or dwelling units shall be carried out in compliance with the requirements set
forth in this division.
(Code 1968, § 34-25)
Sec. 34-112. -Grounds for R.ieht of condemnation.
(a)-_ n bui.lding. structure, dwelling or dwelling unit v,.,hich the commissioner of licenses
and in,spection shall n nd to have any of the following defects -s-hallmay be condemned as
unfit for human habitation:
(1)-__ One which is so damaged, decayed, dilapidated, unsanitary, difficult to heat,
unsafe or vermin-infested that it creates a hazard to the health or welfare of the
occupants or of the public;

(2) - __ One which lacks illumination, ventilation or sanitary facilities adequate to protect
the health or welfare of the occupants or of the public; 6f
(3)-_ _ One \.vhicb, because of its general condition or location, is unsanitary or otherwise
dangerous to the health or welfare of the occupants or of the public.

(:l)-=-=-------'-'~ --'-=-'~=~~~ ~~ ~ ~
(5)

(b) - _A.n bu iltlin_. slrw:l1J.fe. dwelling or dwelling unit may be condemned as unfit for human
habitation by the commissioner of licen ses and i11Spections if the owner or occupant
fui-!e4fail - to comply with any order based on the provisions of this chapter or any rules or
regulations adopted pursuant thereto; provided, that such bui lclinl!. structure. dwelling or
dwelling unit is, in the opinion of the commissioner of licenses and inspections unfit for
human habitation by reason of such failure to comply.
(Code 1968, § 34-26)
W-0-HB~ WOt052l!O
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Sec. 34-113. - Notice of condemnation-an&-H-HeAH0---J:)taeam.
Whenever the commissioner of licenses and inspections has condemned a buildi ng,

strnct1.lre. dwelling or dwelling unit as unfit for human habitation, he shall give notice t&-the
ovmer of such condemnation afu1---&t'.-Ai-s-i--ittefH
f:}IHe-ffrG--t-~'€-1--ling •HH+iwl-l-ing-\;jflt1. as until
fo:· !H:l+Hi:Hl hab1lal tB1Ho the 1..nrner. Such notice shall:
(1)-__Be put in writing;
(2)-__ _Include a description of the real estate sufficient for identification;
(3)-___

lnclude a statement of the reason why it is being issued;

(4)-__ Include a description of the repairs and improvements required to bring the
condemned bui lclimr. structure. dwelling or dwelling unit into compliance with the
provisions of this chapter and any rules or regulations adopted pursuant thereto;

(5)-__Include an explanation of the owner's right to appeal the notice in accordance with
the provisions of section 34-3 8; and
( 6) - __ Be served upon the owner; provided, that such notice shall be deemed to be
properly served upon such owner if a copy thereof is delivered to him personally or if
not found by leaving a copy thereof at his usual place of abode, in the presence of
someone of the family of suitable age and discretion who shall be informed of the
contents thereof, or by sending a copy thereof by registered mail with return receipt
requested to his last known address, or, if the registered letter with the copy is returned
with a receipt showing it has not been delivered to him by posting a copy thereof in a
conspicuous place in or about the dwelling affected by the notice.
(Code 1968, § 34-27)
Sec. 34-114. 1-learingAppeal.
AHY,l'he owner ~led by any net-iee-r-elating lu lhti co ndemnation-of a buildinu. struc tw-e.
dwelling or dwelling unit as lhai bas been odemned a being unfit for human habitation may
rettuest and :;hall be grantecl--a-~~ner befoni the !:,ea~ie<."Ases-an<i-insJ,~l-itms
rerie"'v,a,_peal such Jctermination m· pr , i<led in ·ection 3+3S( •).
(Code 1968, § 34-28; Ord. No. 94-002, § 5, 2-24-94)
Sec. 34-115. - Placarding generally.

After 11'h:?----€BRGc'-I~ 0il-+lf li0e w hidt-t5-reffH ired--mltl-e!'--l-he pro Yi~; iHn~eBif ' - l t - : ~~
buildini~. struc rnre. d wellm l! or ch-\·eHi1rn unit has resulted i1-1--tttHwae-Fb1.:en t:Ollclcnmed cl!> b~inu
w1til tor human hnb itatiull, the commissioner of licenses and inspections shall cau::;e ::i placard
l-lw-a+fM-et:llo be poste I to such build in!!., stru ctur , dwelling or dwelling unit as unfit fo£ btHtHm
batttKl-t~flft-:-The-oof1-1-m-i te~eeHS-e5--aJ'la--fttS-J3ta!C' Lions shall '>St , in one or more conspicuous
placeS--t;J-j:lcl-lHh2 affected dweUing or t:lwel--l--i-1t~-h-<:)oe ar more plr.~ards~ bearing the following
words: "Condemned as Unfit for Human Habitation."

(Code 1968, § 34-29; Ord. No. 94-002, § 5, 2-24-94)
Sec. 34-116. - Vacation of structure, dwellings, etc., condemned and placarded.
(a)-_ Any buiJdi nC?. structur~. dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and
placarded as being unfa for hmnan habitatio11 by the com:m.issioner of licenses and
inspections shall be vacated within a reasonable time as required by such commissioner, but
in any event not later than ten days after the property has been condemned and placarded.
No owner or operator shall !-e+-tt'<Jiermil any person fuf-hH A:-Hlfl-+l~ll-nfld no person--!.-lM--1-1
!Q_occupy any bui ldinl!. trnctur . dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and
placarded by the commissioner of licenses and inspections after the date on which. such
commissioner has required the affected buildim!.. truclllre . dwelling or dwelling unit to be
vacated.
(b) - _Any owner or operator or tenant or any other person who occupies any building.
structure, dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded as unfit for
human habitation by the commissioner of licenses and inspections shall do so entirely at that
person's own risk. It shall be the duty of the owner or operator or the agent of the owner or
operator to ensure that any buildi 1rn.. structure. dwelling or dwelling w1it which has been
condenu1ed and placarded as unfit for buman habitation is vacated and not occupied.
Nothing contained in this section shall be constmed as in any manner imposing upon the city
or its agent, the department of licenses and inspections, any liability whatsoever for the
health or safety of any person who occupies or continues to occupy any building. structLU·e.
dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded as unfit for human
habitation.
(c) -_Any person who refuses to comply with an order of the commissioner of the department
of licenses and inspections to vacate and continues to occupy any bui ldin . structure.
dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded as unfit for human
habitation, or any person who occupies any such hui ldin!!. slruclw·e. dwelling or dwelling
unit after placarding, may be forcibly removed from the premises by the police department
and the premises shall thereafter be closed. The premises shall not again be occupied as-a
awe-llit1e pla£e until the defect(s) which caused the building. slrLI turc. r dwelling to be
declared to be unfit is/are remedied and written approval of the commissioner is obtained.

()

+ l l6 i: subiect t

pt:nal1v pursuant to s ·ction 3+-37 and an

(Code 1968, § 34-30; Ord. No. 99-110, § 1, 10-21-99; Ord. No. 00-072, § 1, 10-19-00)
Sec. 34-117. - Use of condemned and placarded dwellings, etc.; removal of placard.
No structure, dwelling or dwelling unit which has been condemned and placarded as unfit
for human habitation shall again be used for human habitation until written approval is secured
from, and such placard is removed by, the commissioner of licenses and inspections. The
commissioner of licenses and inspections shall remove such placard whenever the defects upon
which the condemnation and placarding action were based have been eliminated.

(Code 1968, § 34-31)
Sec. 34-118. - Unauthorized defacing or removal of placard.
No person shall deface or remove the placard from any structure, dwelling or dwelling unit
which has been condemned as unfit for human habitation and placarded as such, except as
provided in section 34-117.
(Code 1968, § 34-32)
Sec. 34-119. - Condemned dwellings declared nuisances, etc.
All structures and dwellings condemned as unfit for human habitation within the provisions
of this chapter are hereby declared to be public nuisances and shall be repaired or vacated as
provided by this chapter and shall be subject to such other actions as are available at law.

(Code 1968, § 34-33)
Secs. 34-120-34-+W185. - Reserved.
DIVISION 5. REN T WTI1-IHOLDlNG

Sec. 3'1 151. When terumHllit-Reri:ced to -wi--t-hheld rem.
A tenant shall be-authori:t.:ed te withh&ld !he payment of rent when a n ~ e e
by the commissioner of licenses mid inspections to the owner or operator of a dwel+i+lg-1:!ftii
Ratifying s:ucb O'Nll~~Fa-Hw.

( 1)

1lmt the dv,·elting uuit or part 4:aereof is in vio lation of this chapt~,--aaa---airecting 1he
e<Jn-ec1iofl of th\! violation if. in the OJ}mioo of the commissi ner,l+le-'rlo!ation is such-as
10-ef.lA,Sffil€li vel:, evicl-l-A~ 1en::mt fr m--a-f30-FUeA-ef-t.he-1:i'l:em-i-s~t:1~ee--hj'-flt!-1r.-Or

(2)

That the Jwel-1-~nit or pa-Fl-1-fler..?of i£ in ','it>lation of this chap1er, aml----Hn:1{-s-ue-h
&¥,- '13~~s---p1-e'v ~eu-s-1-y- been su!Jj-ee-He-a--ee-1 ice from--4e--Eie-pai:tffiefl l:-6t
-l-teeH-Ses-fl:fl-<l.--i-H:Si7et:ti ns direc I in g rha-t---51:1e-h-- Y iolari on be cor rec l ed-w-i tl1 in a sI ale;i
rcasonabl-e-l-i-m-e-:--b111 that upon reinspection by suca-departmcnl after such-re-ase-aal7te
Lime has elapset!-;-some or al ,~-Hh~-v-te-.knions have been fow1d lo be:: not corrected and
in the op~~e-e- AnfT-i-ssioner of licenses and inspections, such 01<1,ner or OJJC-fiHa-f
h-as--fle.H1HlJe a reas nahle effort to coFnply with such nolice.

(Gode 1968, § 311 31 )

Sec. 34 152. TenanL's affi-<:ktvft
Ea)

A tenant or oceupan t or a dwel Lim! u-Ril whkb be be li1=\-'€cs--l be in violation or tht:i-tl~itJ--;teF
a-R5-ttl-~-t:1tttle;· sec ttnn }-I I 5 l sha+l--pfest:Htl--48-tJ:ie--Jet>a-rl+H-enl of Ji ~rnJ
-i-nst)€&ri0L.~-a-l+iwv+l--ellt1-tttt,H-i:1g llt · UowinJ; i.nformMi-ei-l+
(:-1)
W.}.1-0~i;.;za,wo!OS280
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~-i-e,a-~--&L~-hi-s--..~~=-:-

F1 ~

·l I-IB-na me and a d d - r e ~ e r or o~effiffif--tl-H+'k?-f i=e1tti:;e,-a.na--tHe-itRitte-a-~
aeclre!lS

of-t-he-pe-FS H-lo whom rent i!:i fxtiJ...i+- lher than th

(-:B----+he-<la

\-Her er op~rator: a1ul

0H-which rent is tltie-te be paiEI h~· ~A~MHhe nmoutl-!--Ol- rent, and Lhe rent
mon~h lr,et-e-:-

~~I y,

~--ase-wl-~i.:ecedure i~1:e,~-l:l-1e-l-enati 1--slta-1-1-be instructed by the
~ssioner oi:-Jiccnses and inspecli n!i a;. lO his righl:5. r~i~~~..,j.eilftteS
under th is ehapter.(Code 1968, § 3 ~
Sec. 3 1 153. Inspection of pretH~FE!e

c-eR:e H»'--flDLit:e of csitirenc-2, etc., oL=...,iolmicms.

Within Lhree v,·orking da~he receipt or an aftidav+l-aii---J~H)¥i€ed for hy :.:~fl-J4--W
cetion 3 I l 5 ~irenses-an4-i-FIBJ3eeti-ens . Ral l i-Hspe€-Htle
-1-well--ing unil aescribed therein. Within three additional working clays. six working cla~ !.1 from--t-lte
dnte of the receipt of lhe affidavit by such deJ~Ftt.--the co111111issio11..:r e-t---!reea5e5--i:l:H<l
tt~tions shalJ issue !'l:11 order di.reet-ifl~-'effe · n of violaf :is-which are H und Lo exist~
Lhe premises and nota=y-i-Rg-ilie ov.-ner or &perntor that violations exist 1Nh-i€h are judged b) Lhe
€effimissioner of licenses and inspections to com,lilule a consffil.ett\~ietion of t h ~
lhal dt1e lo such eon-slructive-8¥-ietion such teaaa ltas--b~'izad to Y, itltfl Id lhe paymen t or
reffi--pw=Sllant to Boetion 3'1 15 l (l) w:id lhal stich wilhheld rem shall be paid into an escrow fund
to be disposes ofas pnv,ided by section 34 158.
!li'ltt-t)Ui'Sl:liffil---t

(Code 1968, § 34 36)
ee. 3 1 15 ·I. Reinspection o.f premises.

1f llpon reinspeetion of a dwel-Viag unit after proper notice tu Uw 0¥, m.:r o r ~ ~
r~seHa-0-l-tl-€emplia:nee period, some or all of tbe vio lations cite<:l-it1-sue-h-Hal-i~a... ·e been fo1:1M
naKei=re&led.a:Ad if in the opinion ~e--oommi-ss«,mer or licenses afl~etl-i-OH ..• u Ir , ner
~13entlor has not made a reasonable efl:ert to comp ly wirh such notice. and, if a tenam .)f
~ m , t bas presented to the detJaffA'leat of licenses aud inspeclions-;:1H--a-l+ttltn iL ns pro..-ided-fo-r
by Sl:?ctien JI 15" and purwLmt lo scc->-tion 3d I51P). tbe etmimissfoner-,:,~:....J.teeH"e:. and
tt1::;pecti0ns---witA4n three working days oftbe rece ip~ch affidavit-shal-l-i-s-s-He-aitt'-rticr to such
~
1 ~ n g such uncorrected, iol-a:liellS~fla-soo-1,-j-uJgment of a laek of rettse-i~
effon to uamply. and furlll\,'F-fl t+iyH'l-~ the owne; or ope:·aIBH:ftat-st~Henam O.f-t7" -'~1-pam-llil-S
be-ei¼--a>Uthorized to wiilihe-1-fl-t.l-le payment of ren~msua;1i. t.1 se£tfon 3 I I5 H ~) ant.I 11ml such
v,ithlwltl rent ~:hall be paid imo an escrow fun<l-t-&--be Ji:,poseu or as pn1VideJ by :_;eNion J I 15~
(Code 1968, § 34 36.1)

+he-da~l-~f-EH'aeF---l-$He<l--l~'--fl.:ie--H)ffi11~-i-ss-~Het=----t) ~-J i-e.ew.;t:!-s-aatl inspee Lio»s
fe[.l.e-wing an inspee-Mn-e+-+h~~eHl~ml~a--~A--Seclion 3 I 1.53 shall---be--tl1e-El-a-te---b!poH--wht€l:i.
rett+-Wtlhholding proceedings shall bt!gin as ~R-H--itlffi--i+Hl-~fu.Ht)\\·i11,;. Sth.:tions-~tf.s division.

€Gede 1968, § 34 37)
Sec. 31 156.

Payment e-f:.\Ttl+lfre-hJ-t'eitl-l~

+l,e-1:e+n.1:1-H-W~1-l--•.¥i-1.Jti:le-l 1-t-l*-Rnt 1::hie thic O\H1er or op<?ra~e-ilwel!ing uni!
us au Ihorized and pro'ritleEl-a)- llli-s-£1 iv-i-s-i aa--e+1t:!--stta-l~-pay--H~~eP.--tl-tt~l=i~~ffi
tenant shall conti+w t-e--ma.ke such r0flt~I payments-w-the ei1; when dHe-tmt-i-1--sHch time as he is
~hrected lo discontinue such pa:i·n:ieHt5--t}y-H,11 commissiener of l i ~ ~ t - ~ ~
fHttEl-1:e-t~>es+led in an ~scHw, acct,unl-anJ--shall--11 l-0e-eem+~OO--Wtth-e-l:hei:
fl:mds of the eity. There shall be no re!e,c; -1J:il.1001.1--mai-nlained in rhi:, uccc-HHH except :1pon ordJF
a+-t-he commissior1er of liceHSes and in~l-tons or a aHJrl of compett!nl jtirisdi€-l·W'A-:
(Code 1968.¾-34 38; Ord. Na.-9-1-0-:-SO.
ec . .> 'I L57.

*1(3 l 38). 8 !-9-H

Failure to pay rent lo ciL).

i'.'>fo landlord, ovmer operator. fim~e-Fflt-i-eB--or uny agent, onieer or empleyt?e thereef
shall briag any proceed-iflg-~ · ess lhe tenl¼flt during the petH:leno, H-e-A:1--w:i:1.hholtling
~i=eee~er this divtSt&n,-Ha-wcver, if U1e lenatiHr- ~nnt, after initiating a rem

\¥tthho1cling proceeding;--fails to pay the rent wheiHlue ~o the city the ovmer or opemter of such
dwelling unit shall have such rights ur remedies a+ law or in equity in the same manner as if Lhis
EH-'ri-sion did not exist. T~1tssiette-re+-the tenam may iniLiiue a prnsecutien--i-A-the--Rra1~.l~~l any landlord. owner, operator, firm. eorpor-a-tion or any agent offker or
emp!eyee thereof ,_,,4,o violates th:is lH.:Olk7fl--afltl tile \·ieln.-!Sf--:ifla+J..-1:l~~-~
accordance with section 91 3+.,

de 196&, § 31 38.1; Orel. No . 91 050.

*!. 8 I 91)

\\-'henever a dwe-l:t-it1g-H:1li+-has--been subjected to rent ,~h-.iing pro1.:eed-i,ngs as authoRzt'a
be)· sec~ion 3 l I s 1( 1)-EH:le-t&-a-e-eAstn1cLive e1, iclion. th<.? corn.missioner of lieew.::es and inspee+i-oos
shatl-r~quise the o•,rner or operator of such dwelling unit to prm itlu, \'rtfffi-tt-fi•,·e -.vorkmg days of
l-fle-!-ttmee---e+-¥i:etaHml-s--tta-\-'-itrn bctonw an 0Fdai:,.-rei~1a~l-e--a~ees--i-tt--wf'i+¼+l'-e>-afld signed by
such owner or openi'klr that the--¥-it>~atiGns-£tHhl·ti"l~1:1clt-fl lice 1Nil! oe--wrree~with.in the time
~i.:ed. In adilifi-EHr.
(l)

ff-l-t-ie-oo+~ 111:r rect:!iws s~ch-+easaB-ahle-a~wt~1t-writing rmd •;ig.ned bJ 1he
awReH>f--Operator, he-sl-lall all aw -st1ca n•,,·nereH-!~f-L&-proceed wl th -l-Ae-fle~'j'
-\¥Ork: except, howeyer. if the co1~1er at any ti11K._during the-p.t"fied f....t.i±He
a+le-',¥e(.4~enabl~.?rt1-~e-,..e-t+}at:- H{,-41--\,-t1r..t-.-i ·-1'1.'it-):W!-leeeding in n lrflWtf
raaa:aei~e may in' l-i-a-1:e--+J.,e procedurl:' 1i.1r C;OOffiteting Nil- the---nffessa-ry work us
~1ed in this sectil.)Jt...:f..He--a~'fltfl~~1fa!-S-a+l~! ia~pecti1;;1ns :;hull reifiSJ ~ £ £
lr~7.S,W0l052130 23

tl-wdH-1:l ~ \111 iH"rt-Lhi l'I-HWee-<lay-5-a r~~y-ey-\,;Jti-clt--stJi:'tl--Yte i.j. fl5-',\.!{.-'fe-t-}f('¼er-ed-{-(;)
be-etl-ffe('-~I. ff a n<l-->."4lett--S1¼ -.J+-v:i-0-li! ~-a-ve-eeet1-aaH=eet-efi-.a.eEH-ke--c-l-wel.J..li 1g uni L is
1-1e----lnngar in-\ io!at1on or Lhi:, cllUpk'f-afltl-the rent deposited in-escnw, has not-ae<:!tl
-fe~~m J ea su lr.ia-'-1-i 11-(:-J-}--o:t=:--lh-is--s~~i-r.--the---c~ni ss ion er of Ii ce nses and
tft5~4wtls--sJ.ml-l-BFOOr-l-he--release and payment of such-rents deposited !n enernv,'-¼6-t-he
p•,rner OT operator withoul-intcr0st, C?fe-ej)l for such ;;u.Rt!Hts-may be uue-t\$--lim?b and/or
ws-t-5-tl~l~"-ililf ~ k ' IOl1t111l Of-0££-\!J3aRt---sflfilHSe~H:estlffle-l~a-yffi€i¼ffi

cli-1=&tl-y-t&-tl·1e--flv,T1-e-r.-· 1~e.-a-r0r-tH his-ageal. lf upon reim;pe~e-n the owner ar Oj3ffittaf
HH&\tnd to lw:e lailclJ l<' ~Rtt1+~-1,v+tl-r-1he order issued by Lhe commissioner ofl-t~
a:n&-i-~0l:¼S:-lfu:o--Hlffi+H-i-ssioncr m,1y <lffia-re-t-he-t}f-emises unl+!'--Htf-lwn-'l-an-ttt1bitat--i~ n
u&-1 mv itcletl-i-n-+lt+s-e-l=taj3teH.~-ate-j3-r ~et-at-if>1t-i+l-Hle-mi-H1i . .~a-14?mt~t1:h~a-t-l+.
IR-rm-~ ~ ~ ' - '- the rent JeJJOs-i~t+-wit.a-llw eity--~Aot be returne&-ffi-'l.-Ae-fWfl½eHH
operaLor until sueh time us the comm~es--atte-i-fl.spection.s uertifies to the
city that tl~H~-1-J.i -t~Hl~lies w i l l ~ i e n s of this chapler or h ~
E:lei:ne-1--i-shee--attEl-t-lta-Hi-~t-W+t hhcl <l l"dA l is il Ol Sll bj ec-!:-4<¼--t-~ Fie ilUi'C llllttef-SH05eattm
(3 ) t1f this sce-ttOfHl&F-ffi--any Jines and/or :.:osts umler this chapler:
(2)

!f 1he c~mmiss· ne-Hiees not recei,.'e su r a.sonable MSt-1:filf¾:es in •,i.-riHng signeE!-htt:he owner or opermor or. if ha-vi.ng rnt.eived such a<isura.Hces. he detem1ines al any lime
during l:Re--{ime all iWie€1-l-ltal there exist -rer."'5onable grouRds EO beLim·e LhAl-su&l--1
aecessar) work is no! p · eeediag in n timely manner he-fn-ar--it1-1,f5-Sf)-!e-a+scre1ion and
w¼-t-he-i-J-Hhe--neeessity of seek+A-g-+l-le--€etlS€ft-H:>:f-tJle landlord. direct that rhe renl so
ee!leaee-ey---t:Be-t;-i-!y be used for the correction of any other violutions. The
eommissioner of 1-i~fld inspeciiom1 shall make a request of Lhe-tlf000Femeru
d+v-ts-io1t-to receive bids from quali.fied city lieen!led eontraclors. The proG\:lfefACBt
~ ~ ~ e - s - M I l awe.:d tbe-eeHffnci to the suceessfu.J-a.i~

Netwitl-lSfanding the-provision of thi-s--e~w:1-f)ter that the tenant or occupant shall ha, e the
w4-t+1:ae-k:l---renL in the eserew-fund forteit-ed Ee him if he vacates the dwelling unit due ro
tha constructiYe eviction, f-ailHfe to so ,•acate eefore the sigHing of a contraet betvteen
the: dty an~eH successR:i-1----b-idder shall wa-i¥e-t-h r~41t o.f such ~enant or OCClil)9-R-1-l:e
such forfeill1r1:.'-:--A-rij~HAe-~rlre~ntracted •.vhich e~.:ceeds the moneys collected
sllaU-be paid by the city 1.vhich th~n shall reco,ver such payme;1!s by t:onlinuing 10
ee+lee-t--r~nl from ihe lt!nanL natil all such costs shall bLwe been recevefeEl.:-1+-fu.F--a~
reason th~sts cann~be- thus reco,~-:--+J.le--€-i-t:y-5l-la-!+-Ra-\~-Fight of action in debt-er
ass-tttHps-i-t--agtt-in:H lhe owner or eperalt)f p:!r-s&Aal+y-:1

~¼ft+i.e.A-!HH:~ t l-b-y-4t!-eet1'1rn+ss-ttn-1er-1:H'-+1+S-al:I-Hte-rtzed representati\·e u1 the
t ~ ~ - - A-gi:A-al inspec1ion and which in the opiB:ion of the commissioner-e-Hti-s
nurhori?ed represe+ltntiw: h~-esttl•h:?&--!Rlm ~enanl abuse-6f-ffiisuse :;hall not-ee--:I-Ae
res ms+ailiry oflhe l a , ~
( I)

.'\ny work apprm•t.>d b~ che---E-et~-e-Aer- of licen:;es 1 1 1 1 t l - + P . 5 ~ ~
H6Eefatp,g--!e--l·+h.H:1:att-~~J.tt1-..:s shall-not he int~re~Hfn-ei:fer-es vi1h by 1hc

~aef-m operalEH'--i-n tlll) wa~4ttfe;t~~- r. If. hEl\', CVt'r~~l-le---1-lWfler or opernloK~et-es
th? spcci H.~tk-j.,rior to rnmme11een..,.e+1-H:rt='.--v..:arl< by the-<..~).fHfat EOr antha11.:h ·,Hirk. is
;fl¾nplereLI to 1he st11isfac'.ion of tht 1:.,m1m+s:;-iooer,-he-s-lffi:l.l-fl~~ f1:Sttl-ki-on.J.y-l~
~~5.GG-rlu1rge-1e rein3a.te-his occttpa1'1-€-)--tle~-eepl--;----l+lal:--he-shall also be l i a ~
nfl-'."-'.401--tH-ioos--aH!t.is chapt~r.
Wl+!-O;;~,W01052SO
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t1rders U1e ·•lrnHure to be de-metished--eet::cu:1s~Hl-!:i--tm~a-k--€-EH1Ji--t-K.'»r,--1::H=---t-H-e--tet1ant or oc~H-l:
vat."-tlte-s--{+1e---s-t:r-uetHFe--tiue to a con s~F-1.:1--=-t i H. e1. icIi (.'H-t-OlH-i~4A-e--temm-i-ss-iBRe-r or Ii cen ses a ne
t1ts-peetions under section J·I 151('.2): the-\-'..:rutl=!cl-e--l=ent-s in the posse-s-sion of the city :.hal~a-ttl
to the ten-att-t--er-e0cupanl or the f.>Fcnti-&~:, H--t-l,e--orde1 .l:-t:he-eHJntlli-55-i ner of lieenses--M1d
H1S pc cl io n:, er ef--d-i,fHI rt o r co mpe-te-Rt-:i-1:J-R5Eli£-t-io1~r-1:ewi vi ng s uol:i....fe-i:-fe-i-t:\-1-r~a-yrttefll
s-i:la-i-l-fresent---a-J=eeei-Jtf:--af--&t-h-e-F--v•""'i-1:tenim1of dernHnsuntin~ that such person is enti1led to rece-ive
l-he withheld rents.

(-C--Bee-+<:>6~, § 3 l 19.~: Ord. >Jo. Q1--(.)S0.
Set. 3 I 16 I..

Termination

~

I. g ! 9 I

ur agree1-ri-et1t-;--fonEl-s--t+~ -ff}\.\--,

-Whenever Lhe commissioner o-i:-+iecn~;es aHtl----t:w.rt~etions sha-1-1--a~nc that the rent
,.'-tAAJ1-0lding pro:visions of this di,.isiofl----2tl-'e--f&-l-fH1ger applicuhle lo eflest---l:-l-1e---wef-lH<:) be done,
ei1he1· by the ovmer, agent or o~or, or rlraH he repair:; shaU-1-wn-er-will not be made by Lhe
city pursuant to section 3 I 158, thc-rem~o-1-d-i-Rg--a-greement shall be len71inated. Fumis.-i+.
~ I d in escrow at tl-1~Hime-ef.t l.'A'ltftf¼IW1H;-haJ.l-be-4iseH:ffied to I-he ov,:n~A+:-ei.:--0pera.-t*
~--4~-temHtt-:--e-r--t-o--emh. as uirected by Lhe oornm issioner or licenses tmd--m-spections. A.ny
-Nture rental payments shall be 1he-responsibi+i-tj-tlf-lhe wnanl.
(Code 1968, ~ J 1l 39.3; O r ~ l - ( 3 l 39.3), g I 91)

Sec. 3 I 162. £v-ie,t-ien proL'eedings prohibited during proceedi1~

~JN-a5--ei-AerNise provided by section J ·I I §.:i.,-Jl±H:lig-1:-l~e--peAdency of any proceeding5
under this division for ren-t-wtth:J:iolding. AO--ewne~or operator shal l bring any preceedings to
El-.i-sJ3&SSess the leaant for nonpayment--ef-1=e-B-l-ef any attioA for rent or rental value.
(Code 1 9 68, § 34 11()3

ecs. 31 163

3'1 l g5_

Reser\'eek-

~
- OCCUPANCY OF CERTAIN RENTAL UNITS, VIOLATING CHAPTER,
UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS
Sec. 34-186. - Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this division, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Commissioner of licenses and inspections means the commissioner or his duly authorized
delegate.

Landlord means the owner of a dwelling unit or a building containing multiple dwelling
units for residential purposes.
(Code 1968, § 34--40.1)

Cross reference-- Definitions and rules of construction generally, § 1-2.
Sec. 34-187. - Landlord's permit.
Whenever the owner of property shall by affidavit swear or affirm to the commissioner of
licenses and inspections that because of vandalism, malicious mischief or any other valid
security reason, he has been unable to meet all of the requirements of the city building
111; intennnc nnd housing code as they relate to those requirements other than those basic to
human safety and health, the commissioner, upon the applicant's payment of a $25 .00 fee, may
grant a temporary certificate allowing such premises to be rented under the following conditions:

(1) - __That the landlord have a bona fide tenant who is willing to rent the premises in
their present condition and resides therein.
(2) - __That the landlord shall have already engaged the services of a licensed contractor
and obtained the necessary permits if required. Vlberein the landlord states that he
intends to correct the violation himself, he will be required to sign ru1 affidavit to this
effect. All work must be completed within a 90-day period.
(Code 1968, § 34-40.2(a))
Secs. &».=34-188.-Payment ofreat to city.

-b'+l-l-i-J--.-a:l-h.:tetalt&H5--t~44hts-€-hapter eKisLi:ng al Lhe tune occHpancy is pem1itted and lhe new
-\•io lations 'n'hicl ecur not as a result of Lenant abuse are corrected, the-entire rent,,, ill be paid to
the department of finance of the-city. As soon as compliance is achi-e¥eEl,th~RaHt shall make
future paymeniS directly to lhe-+a:H~egula:- certificare of oeeupa-acy sha ll issue,
(Coele l968,

~

_ 34-199. - Re·erved.

P lV[

a ant buildings or strucntres:

procetltU'e. : liens for the cosrs incurred.
(a)

Authorization. The Depanmi:;nt of Licenses ·md [n pe tion · is authorized to
iniiinte the making M. improv~ment · t the exteri r of vacunt bui ldini!. or
strnctures in a cordancc with this section and pur uanl to the 1 mvisions of 25 Del.
C. ch. 29 ( · 2901 ct seq.) and 25 Del. C. ch. 46 (s -~601 et seq.l.
(1)

Eliuible buildinu · or

tru ture .. If the ovvn r has [ailed to J'ehabilitate or

demolish:
1.
A buildirlg that is vnca.i11 or abandoned and deemed to be unsuli::. or
_11_. _
th ~r buil<lin!l
r liccn es and
inspections mav recommend that exterior im1 r vements be mad or

...:aused to be made ta

uch building or struc tur~ so :.1s

10

render the

buildin2. or structure safe and secure and to prev~nt forlher struclural
damaee fr m rain and other natural causes. and Ihm a lien be Jul
record ct in order that the city ma y rec \ er 1he co ·ts incurred b\' pu blic
expe nditure for rh~ same.

C:n

Tvoes of irnpr v ments. Exteri or improvl:n11.:11ts. au thoriz d h..:r..:in . mm
include~ but are not limited to: Repairs to or replacement of um· or the
·trucrnrru c mponents of such buildim.:s or st ru clllr~: . sidewa lk in lhe rit1.htof-w v or on the lot un which the buildin l:! or ·trui..:.turl! is located. steps.
porcbcs, ra ilinu . colmnns. , in ov. . d rs. ex terior painting. bril: I· poinung
and ro firnz. and anv other repairs or n:pluccmenl: d mc.:d appr nriate t,
prolecl and ccw-e the :tructura1 int ttrit, of the building or ·tttit:ture ond to
prevent further damag:e that would render 1he building or structure unsafe. The
costs incurred bv the citv for anv such improvements shall be refeITed to as
"exterior improvement costs." Such exterior imprnvcmcnt costs incurred bv
the c.ity hall be record1::d bv Iien in accordance with the provisions or ~5 Del.
C. h. -t6 -1-60 l el seg. ).

c~

8ec . .>4 189. Use of rent to correct Yiolat:ions.
::J~e--<e&i'lml+S!neleef'------{3'f--,f-tetffi:Ses--aH~ions in bis sole discretion and--'1'1-'ilhout the
necessity of s~ng further pern-ussion from !he land:!-ord may direct tbe rent colleacted ~
~ 1·m <-:~-&1:--Hflliffiee-te'tvtlf:a-t-ae--ee~H-&H\t~he violatiOfts-eeoording w a pro&•Tess chart
¥4:i,ch shall be agreed upon by the eommis s i o n ~1~dlen.l at the time tJ,e lempafafy
OOGHpancy permit is is5i:le4(Code 1968, § 34 40.2(c))

+he commissioner of licenses and inspections shtH-1 makt' a request of the procurenw-nt-nflt!records di,·tSffifi-10-reeeive bids from quaJiliecl-€ttj'-+i n ed conlrOOl:er-5-:--+R~ct!1:ement and
t=ee-a-Fes-4P.-ision of tbe~--ef.H:flance will-a-,-van.l 1he 'Nork lo Ibo sueeessful bidder. The
cost el' the >.1-.·ork uottlracted shaJI at no-ttme exceed 1-fle-ffi n.ies co Hooleu for thL'-S-tfbjcct unit.
(:Gede+%&,§ 3 I l~d): Ord. No. 9-:i 053{~:-t-l t\C). 7 2 t}-2:J

~'--'ri-0Jatio0s not no~ed by the co1nm.issioncr or l1is--tld-e~~--aHhc time of th~ ~1ri!!ioal
tt1~pe1:1ion and v,hich in U1e--ep-iftien er lhu et1mmis!iie11 r ,,_~1is-t:ld~l'\il,~ffi
Hc1F1-t--al:tt-1se or misuse shall n-el-ae-ll•h~-res~tlit~e--1-AAfilf-H4

W01031P8.W01DS280.28
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' andlord n He-i-Ht-e-m+pt ..., orl ..

~'OOHlet--1:~egtrA-by th~ !ane:k-m4-in 1he spt.'ci ~-+i.ttl-L"-□nd sub'.,e~;,-ttf:}proved hy-l-fl-c
69ffitrlIBStttBe-F-e-f-tteetlSeS-Attd-in'.,pectioA5-h+-k-tif,fttHl1:-t:-\ ftl-ittg--t-tH·l-~~--pm<.-'etlures in l:fl-i-5--eh~
sha!-l---tIB1---be--mter-fttt)l-e~foreti ,,,..it.h h:,· the luttti~fHH-1y-- way-wl1c1ISt)t?,.'er.---IJw
eommissioner may-+A his tliserc!ion~\~..'r. --·:aen4-thtH-i-1tH.~-rr!-ktned in the progress chun for
good cause shewn. Ir the lumHonl. lww.w-e-i~1-Jl~~s tho spe-.:i fied 'v\-et~-a--¼fle
eem-mencem,mt or \>\t)rl, by-t-he--c-ffl\-t-fa(;-{-er. ti:nd Sll€-H---+'r'l'H'k--ts-complated--t& the satisfaet-te1-1-e-J:..~he
eeffl-fl-1-i-sstooet-:,--he-- 1-.atl---ae resporn,ible nnl> ror a ~ - I· ~<:-harge in order 10 reiaslate hi
oecupancy pe~
EGooe--1:968. § J I ·10.J(J)-)

See.JI 193. Disposition offu+lils-:
A-H-t-lmds collectccl e~ Lbe departmem of finance shnl e expenf.kid to con:eekle-fie-ieHc-i-eS:--it
beina the e~,press purpose vf this di·:isi-etHt:H-mf:H'&\'e-!t t1Sing-tinil-s and noH'l-l.-het=Wi5<'!~1~
rea-a±1-~l:es-~Re--W'lf:~--¥eklH tari Iy or~he~:--tJ:ie--fi:mtl-He--l'l-e-l.~14a-l-l---be--held wit.hou l f..i.rther
application for a 1:reft0-Ei--ot 90 days or n"hen a new Lena.Ht is found . whichever firs£ oct:urs unc.l a
new progress cl1art shall be ins1imteJ ber,,.-een l.he lu!-l-€llord and eomrruss-i-er..-0r. If afteF--9G--tlays-a
Ae\V-tenanl is not-:fe.1:1:RG:-tke--fut1d shalt be ~e--1-aml-l d-wi-1:llEHll interest.
1

(-Geec 1968 § 3,1 ·I0.2(g))
&e. 34 1911. Teiuml'~--fi-ghts, remedies and responsibil-i+ie5-:

J.a....-e.¥e~ase--,-y.4½e-rein Lhis procedure ~s-a€lepled, 1he-te-aan1~J:iall-ae--it1*ucted by rbe
his rig l-w.r.-i~ies-a+~f•~:5001-flS'-l-aH-H-H~ffitlcef-Hw.'Hlif-Vifi+0-l'l-:

GGm miss io ne:r a:; LO

(Code 1968 § 3 I I0.~(11~

Sec. 3·1 195. Landlord to sign ag.reement-:En~ry landJord applyil-1-g-fe~~erat-y-pcnnit under tbis division shall sign a.A agreement
to the effect that he undcrswm.ls il-&-J".>re\-·isions and agrees 10 abide b) lhem. Any lcmtllord v-A1&-i+1his opinion is agg,~ -~d--ay--i:l-¼e--a€t+EHt-e.f:-4~1+H·Hi!:i · ncf--ftt:&y--a~a-1 such d-c-€-H>1l!H4a-t-ke-b i!-1'6of license-a-n<l-inspection revi~v,-.

(Code 1968 § 34 40.2(i))

+rus--Jt\'ision shall i.n ne-way af'fuct 1lle right ot~1-y---l-t=-1taHt-t)i'--tttfl&l·fffC+--Htl6-ef-aH-y e«i~ting
slate law reg&fel-H+g-H:1fl4~Fld--!t'+1nil-b-tR--e-~4-dH:Ae--f-i-m e or its 1x~.,-

(Code 1968 § 3 11 40 .3)
Appr val arnl catification of improvemeuts to be made. The commissioner or
licenses and inspections. hi· dulv authorized Jl.!signee. the director of real
!;'Stut 3.n I housin!l and h..: director of 1 lnnning. r th_ du lv aulh rizeJ
designee of each of the same, shall by majoritv approval of a written
authorization ~erli rv that sp ci lie exterior improvements shall be mad • Lo a
building or . tructure. identified by street address and tm;: parcel number. in
arcordan e wi1h this s11 bsection. ' uch written authorization shall be
r mn1rded to the proct1rem nt anti records division and to the finance director

tie i11.11ee. lhc rendering of exterior imp ro cmi;;n to s ur..: th1. structure m;:iv
be expe lited in li1;u of tbe r -guirements oftbis ce1iification subsection.

cl bl or assumpsit neain ~1 the c.mner or wner. 10 reco ' r th· Sllllls or money ·o
e:-:pemlnl. plus lawful imer..:sl and cost. When anv person is found 2:uiltv. whether
b, trial or admissi1 n. or ·i llntin!! anv pru\'i ion or thi~ ··hap!er or chapter 4. in <111v
instance in which such person. at the time of sentcnci1w for such violation, also
has not reimburst:<.l the ci tv r r the i.:o ts im:urred by the cit,· in m<1king or ausrng

10 be mnde;: any exterior in1provcmi;;nls. I ursuunl 1 thi s ,'lib ecti n. to any buildin!!
or :tructure regarding whjcl1 such person ,r p 'rsons have been found t2ui l1 v. as
provided, th court shall order such person or per. on s to make full restitution to
the cilv for such exterior improvement costs in addition to and not in lieu of anv
fint:s, 1hich the court mav impo. c.
(c)

EntcriIH.! of lien. When th city expends nublic funds for rhe purpose of exterior
im provem ents to any vacan t or abandoned building or sm1cturc deemed to be
unsafe or anv other vacant building or structure within the citY. after such notice as
aforesaid. the clty mny enter a lien for the am ount so expended. with interest
at:c rni:J therctHl. 011 the lands and prcmis~s on whi ch such w ork of exterior
improvement. was performed bv means of the department of finance and the city
solidlor forwarding directions t) the prothon tarv l'c r Ne\\• Castle Countv for tbe
~111eri11&! of such exterior impro cment li~n · in a docket for the same.

Cdl

le)
and re1rnlatio11s as d1.:e med nee ssarv and prol)er for the administration of this
subsection. subject to appr al bv the admi_qjstrative board.
Secs. 34-201 - 3..J.-209. - Re erved.
DIVISION 7 - REGISTRATION OF VACA ··1 BUILDINGS AND REGISTRATIO1 FEES.

~c _-+-210. - . nnual re!!istrnrion
(n)

rv

cant bui ldin2s and i-e1!istration

re~ ·.

Purp . The purpose of thi
crion requi ring Lhc rt:gistration of al l \'acant huilc1ings
and the 11avment of registration fees is to assist the;: citv 2ovcrnment. particularlv the
Jeparlmcnt of Ii ·en e and inspections (DU) in pn tt:c1in11 the puhljc health . safoty
and '"clfur~•. t m nic r h number of vacant buildinQs in the city to as~c ·s tbe t1ec1
nl the 1.,;onditi n of th ·e buildings on n.,c~lfb • busim:s:cs and the neighbt)rh ods in
which thev are lo ared. pa.nicularlv in li!.!.bl o'f fire .safet, hazard s and unlawful.
temporarv occupancv bv transients. includin>! illicit dntl! users and trafficke . and to
require of the owners of such vacant buildinus their rel!islration and tbe Davmenl of
n: latcd fees. and to pr 111ot1; . ubstantiaJ eff >r( tu rehnbi litate such vacant bui ldings.
The provisions of this section an:: apolicable t 1 tht; wners of such v c nt buildin!2s as
:.et forth herl!in and arc in addition to and not in lieu of ::tnv ~nd ll othl?r ppliu1ble
~ .W0105].80.31

pro isions of this chap! r. lh~ hen Ith ,rnJ . ,m itu1i

(hl,.,. _ _D~e~fi"'"'n"'"'l"'i "'0"""'i 1~1:,~· t=u~u~/_a"""p""'pl~1~·c:_a~l.i_il~i/~1·~: _r"""e1

..,_.!.,_·

(1)

1-11=·a~1_io_11_._
\' 1_a_1l_,,_
,,~e'~''~l=U~ll~l....f<'-'~e=s-'--·.

Delrnitions. For vurvoses of this .\ec1io11. the fo llowing words and vhrase:,·
shall have the 11J(!mli11g.1· respt:ctiveir u. cribed lo 1he111 as fol/m1w :
( )
Boordt•d. A bui ldinl! i r struc ture ub j t to the orovi ions f thi
section shall be t m d to be "boarded" if in nlace of one or more
xterior d or • oLhe.r than i.l sto 1m door. or of nc r more \:vindow ·,
there is a sheet ur sheets of plywood or similar material coveri ng the
soace for such door or \vindow.
( B)
Ex1erior mai11re11a11 ·e and major srstem.,· · f he phras "exterior
maintenance and major systems" shall mean the safe and lawful
maintenanci:: of the l~ ade. windows. d r , r oC and other parts of ih ·
exterior of the building and the maintenance of its major svstems
consi ting of the roof. the electrical and plumbing svstems. tbc water
uppl v . ystem, the sewer svst m. :.ind the sid walk. driv --way. if an .

( )

area of the lot. as applicable and as enforced bv the department of
licens sand inspection .
Occupied: ny buildin12 or structur shall be deem d to be occupied if
one or m r person acwaJ ly conducts a lawfuJ business or resides .iJ.1 aU
or an pa rt
the bu.i!din!! as the li eased business-occupant. or as Lhl',;
legal or equitable o, 'ner/o cupant( ) or tenant( ) on a permanent
nantran i nt basis. or anv c mbination of the sam . For purpo es ofthi
section. c idence offer d to pro e that a build ing is so occupied may
inc lude. but shall not be limited to, the regular receipt f de livery of
regular ma.ii throtH!l1 tht: U.S . Postal crvice: prooJ of continual
teleoh ne. electric, gas. hcatirn!. water and sewer services: a valid city
bus i111:; lic1;n. . c r the m L r c ' 111. f dcraJ. state. or city income 1a.x
tntements indicnti n1,1 thM lhe subjecLpropert is tbe official busine or
r sitkn(.;e ddre
r the person or bu. iness claiming o cupancv; or
proof of pre-rental inspec tion.
Occupancr ret1cfr · Any buildin~ tha i vacant. but has been rece ntJy
rehabilitalcd and a certificate of occupancv or certificate of completion
ha be n issued b, the department of 1icense and inspections nllowine.
the bn i[djng to be lawful Iv o 1,;upictl . or if the propertv ha. not been
rec n1l v rehahilitaL ·•~t. tbe proper(. mc.::ets all mini mum code
requirements and ma, be immcuiatelv occupied. Whether a buildi rnz is
"occupan~y rcadv" shall be determined bv department of lice1re. and
inspections throu!.!h an insnection of the buildimt. The classifi ation
" 1.:upancy readv" shal I onlv aoplv to the vacant re2istration
requirements of this scciion, und does not npplv to any other section of
the code.
Onew I\ bu ildirrn or ::;lruc tur~ s11hjecl to th provisions of rhis section
shall be deerned to be "open" if anv one or more exterior J rs other

or

L

(D)

(E)

( F)

than a storm door is brok ·n. nen nnd. or cl sed but. with mt a nrnperl\'
runcti ninl! loci l) sc ure it. or if om: or more '-'·indows i~ broken )f
nol capable >f b~ i nQ locked and secured fr011 intrusi n. r anr
combination of the same.
Oirne, .. An )Wner of ihc fre~hold of the premises or am k::. ·er .:stat,
therein, a mortgagee. a vendee-in-possession. assim1ee of rents.
rcct:h· r. exec utor. Lru ·t~~- !es e. ,H!.t:nt 01 anv ther person. firm 1r

c,:o rporation that i

irectly or jndircctl · inc ntrol of n bu ildin e. subjc<.'.t

to the pro vi ions of this section. and as set forth belO\v.
t)

,·a ·am: A building or struct ure shall

b deemed to be vacant if no
Jicens d
busin!!ss. or lawfull y rt: ·ides or lives in mw part r th..: bu ild in g as the
1 ual r e9u i1abk own r(s) or tenru1L-oc upanL(s). or owncr-occummts.
r tenant(·) on a permanenL n nLransient ba is.

n ,... n or person' actuallv. curremly conducts a ln,\follv

,Loplic:ahilitr. The requirements f thi section sha ll be applicable LO cm:h
owner of anv buildi1rn: that is not a dwellinEr that shall have been vacant for

rerri ·t ralio11 .·talement. which shall include the street address and parcel number
of each such vacant build.ine. the names and addresses of 11 owners. as
h rein fter de cribed. and any other information deemed necessarv bv the
department of license and inspections. The r ~istralion fee(s) a r quired by
ubs ction (b )("') of U1js section shal l be billed b the deparlm nl f licens s
and inspections and shaJI b paid bv the first business dav of Jrurnar
each
vear. ror pumo es of this ection. th following shall also be applicable:
(A)
lf the owner ls a corporation, the re!!istration statement shall provide
the names and residence addresses of all otlicers and directors of the
comornt ion and shall be accompanied bv a copv of the mo ·t recent

or

(C)

..mnual fr.111chise tax report filed with tl1c ecrctury of slate:
I 1· . n estate. the name and busiJ1ess addr ss of the i.:xtcut r of the l!st·,te:
ff a trust. the name and address of all trustees. l.!.rnntt rs. and

(D

If a partner h io. Lhe names and re i<l nee ad<l re ses of aLI pnrtn rs with

(JJ)

beneficiaries:
an int re l f ten percent or Qreor r:
( 1:.)

Ir

any other form of unincorp rnlec.l a oc iatinn. U1 names and
addresses of all orincipals wilh un inter.::st of ten p.:rcenL or

rcsidenc

the nam

{Fl

L\

and re. id net: ;'Id ltes.,

or

that

Rl!gi. r,·wio11 \'I 1/emeur and tees: local oge111.
abtn- . is sh iv. n at an aJdre ... s within the talc . !hi.; rc!!is1rmion stat ·mcnt also
shall provide the name and address of a p~rson who resides within the Slate and
\,·ho is authnrized to aecept service of r rocess on behalf of the owners and \\ho
~
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shall be desi natcJ as a responsible. local n:1rtv or agent. both 1·nr purposes of
nmilication in tbe event ran emcrgenc\ affec:tin11 the oub lil:.· hea l th. safetv ir
welfare and for purposes of service of anv and all notices or re2:istration
statements as herein authorized nnd in connection herewith. Registration shall
b • r quired C r all vocan t l uildintr . whether vacant an I . ei.:ure. vacant and
open. va anr and b nrd~d. or occupa nr.:v rc~11.h and shall bi: reouired wi thin ..,o
davs of" henever anv buildin!l has remained vacant for at least SL'{ consecutive
momhs nd within 30 da s of a chan_e in O\\ n~rship
a bui l li ng 1lm has
been vacant at least six consecutive months.
In no instance shall 1he
va ant building a.nd lh1.: pu\ tn,;;lll ur n:l!.i:nrntion fees be
agent or r :;p nsi ble party from
: > ther bui Idin!! code or housin£! cod

or

No fee for properties that are vacant for less than one vear:
$500.00 for properties that :ire vacam for at least one vear but less than
two years;
(iii.) $ 1.000.00 for properti s th at are vaca nt for .t lea. 1 1wo year bu1 less
than three years:
(j
5.0 0.00 for propertie - t hat are vacant for at kast Lbr c cars but le s
than four years;
( .
I 0.000.00 for propcrt it:S that are va nn1 for a1 lt:a t four Vea.rs but less
than five years;
(vi.) $12.000.00 for properties that are vacant J'or at least five vears . but less
than six years;
(vii.) $ 14.000.00 lor propenies tha:r are vacalll f1J a l I as! ·ix y·ars, but less
than seven years;
(viii.) $16.000.00 for properties that are vacant for at le<lst seven vears. but
J. s than "'iQllt vears: an 1
(ix.) .. 18.000. 0 fo r nropeni s that ·m: vacant tor :it lea ·t ight ars. and an
additional $? .000.00 for each Vear in excess of ei!!hl vears.
( Al
The vacant re2.istration fee billed to a bousirn1. provider m cl ing the
riter1a tor non- profit ore.111 izc1 i n::: as Jc.fine bv Section 5Ul(c){3)
the Internal Revenue C de and who receives a vncam buildinQ di rectl v
from the citv or who receives put,I ic funds from the cit ' for the

(ii.)

or

or

!Bl

m:qu 1s1L1t n. rchahi !it:niun or redevelopment
:.t vacant hu il dinr1 sha ll
uot be based on the durati , n ol the \al'ancv prior LU the nun-profit
housing pro ider receiving the v11~n11L buiJd:in2: from the citv or
receiving the l'unds from the citv. but rather from the time it received
the vacant building or funds from the citv. This. provision -hall be
retroactive to Mav I. 2003.
The vacant registration fee billed to the ourchascr of a pr oertv from
th· \\'ilmin!.!tl)n \Jeighburhond < ns n <me,· Land 13ank ·orporati< n
shall not be based on the duration of the va~ancv prior to purchase. but
rather from the time the purchaser re ·eivcd the vacant bui !Jinu from lh~
Wilmin!.!.l n Neighb0rhnod C nserv, nc · Land I :mk Corp ration .

. ppeal rights. rt1c owner ·hall have lh ri!c:!hl t I appe·-il th~ impo iti n of the
r~gistration foes to the Licenses and Inspection Review Board, upon filing an
aoolication in writinu \Vith the app licable $50.00 non-refun able t ilin g Lee l
th D partm ·nt of' Licenses and Inspections no later than 30 al ndar davs arter
the date of Lh1.: billing statem ·nt. On ..ippt:al. Lile own ·r ha ll b ar the burden of
pro idinu satisractory objective proof of occupancv. as defined in Se Lion 34SOO(b )(1 )(C).
(5)

(ii.)

demolition. rehabilitation. or other substantial repair of the vacant
buiJdjng; and
anticipated len~th of time for the

(iii.) Provides satisfoctorv proo r i hat he/she \Vas acti vel v atternptini1 to sell or
le:-ise the propem during tile vacanC) pcriotl.
(6)

Four-v... ar waiver. Uoon applieati n b y the owner and satisfoction of
sub ' ct.ion I b)(5 abuve. the commb ioner mav. u,,on ad\'ic and revi w or the
law department. urant a one-tim<::> (our vc:ir waiver of the re!!istration fee. or an
extens10n of a ,\oi, er ti. r up t. 12 momh · from the datl! fthe billin!! ·t:;11emc11l
imm . . diatcl; foll \ in12. the waiver. if the o, nc r mt.:t..:l · thi; crih,rio fr non-profiL
orQanizati n as defined bv Section 50l(c'l{1) nf the Internal Revenue Code.
·w iih re!!ard t~) cm ex te-n ·ion or a \\Hiver onlv. the tim~ pr.:riod of the exten ·ion
::.hall c 1111ne-n·t: from the dmc of the bilii1w. :rntcmcnl (Nov~mber I of the
aoplicable calendar vearl and~ i11 no event. sha1 1 the extension exceed 12
mon1hs . .-'.\n ex1~11:ion fa waiver lrnll tmlv be !ff'mtcd on_c~

( 7)

(c)

Delinquent rl'gi ' tration fees as a lien. After the owner is !liven notice of ihe
amount )r the registration foe Jue, ex ·ept fo r those owner.s that ha\'e pre perlv
pcrfoctt.::d an appeal pursuant to subs tiun (bl (-!-) ubove. and the owner falls to
pa\' the amount due. said amount shall constitute a debt due and owill!.!. to the
ci1v. and tbt.:: cit may comm n i;:, civ il actitm to collect such the unpaid dt:bt.

Dutv to amend regi stration statement. If the status of the re2.istration in format Lon
chan!!e duri ng the course of anv calendar year, it is the re p nsibiJitv of the owner.
responsible pnrtv or <H!t'nt for the same to contact the dcp:irtment )I. li ccn es ·mu
in p ti lrl.. within 30 tlavs or the occurrence of such chani:rc and advi e the clepaHmenl
in writine. r1h e ·!um--, .

(d)

nservanc,
(e)

or

(1)

The failure or r fu al for anv r ason
an owner. or ngent of an owner ac1ing
on behalf of the o, ner. to pay anv fees required to be paid pursuant to the
provisions of th.is section, within 30 days after thev become due, shall be
ubiect to and liable fur a fine pursuant to sec. 34-37.
The failure or r fusa l fo r anv reason of any wner. or ag 01 fan owner acting
n bc:half of th ovmer. co reE!.isrer a vacant bu ilding as required by ub ~ection
Qi)(3) abov . hal l be :subje 'L l and liable for a civil fine of $500.00.

m

Eligibility. Al the time or nopli a1io11. the owner must provide the
rul lo\\'im~ doc um ntation to the Commissioner of Licenses and
Inspections:
(i)
Prooftlrnt he or she owns the propertv: and
{ii)
A detailed scope of the ,v rk required to obtain a certificate of
occupnncv c1r certificate of completion for th prnpe11y: , nd
(ii i'l
, bje tivc . . atisfa·t n proof hat be r sh· has ad qumc funds
and/or finandn1a1 to complete all ,vork ne t:ss::irv to obtain a
tcrtil 1r.;atc r occupnn v or c 11ificalc
omp lerinn within six (6)
months of the date of the agreement: and
If applicable. satisfactory proof that a licensed c n1rnctor has been
(iv)
ernrna.cd to ncrform the required work: .md
( \'
at1sfi ctorY pr or that the intern.le I use r lhe rro1 e11v confi. rn1-

or
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(vi)

with all zunirn.: requirements: and
The owner must be cunent on al l other ci lY ohli!.!tllions. includinu

: +w--__-=I=f--=tb=e"---=o--'wn
-'-==e-=r -=s=
a t=is=fi=1e=s'--'s=-=u=b=s-=-ec=u=·o=n-'---'(f)'
-' -'-(l'-'
'-' )-=-.--=an=d=--.,:th=e"----"'cc:c.:it'v-'
-'- e:.nc:cte""r
:c -s--"'
"- int
= o:--an
=
,wreement \\•ith the owner as contemplated lw suhsectim1 ( n. the citv shall
not Ii.le a monition a1:tion a!dainst the subieci pro pen\' for t.he kn 0th of the
aszrccment. However. the delinquent vncant rcuistralion lees shall remain
a lien al!ain ·t the property.

(3)

(-+)

decision by lhe citv n t lo enter into an ab.rreement under this

subsection shall not be subject to appeal.
Secs. 34-211 - 34-230.-= Reserved.

ARTICLE III. -MINIMUM STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS 111
Footnotes:
--- (2) ---

Cross reference- Lead paint, § 13-131 et seq.
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 34-231. - Basic equipment and facilities.

No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let to another for occupancy any dwelling or
dwelling unit, for the purpose of living, sleeping, cooking or eating therein, which does not
comply with the following requirements:

(1)-__ Kitchen sink. Every dwelling unit shall contain a kitchen sink in good working
condition and properly connected to the city water and sewer system.
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(2) - __ Toilet room, toilet and lavatory. Every dwelling unit shall contain a room which
affords privacy to a person with such room and which is equipped with a flush water
closet and a lavatory basin in good working condition and properly connected to the city
water and sewer system.

(3)-__Bathroom, bathtub or shower. Every dwelling unit shall contain, within a room
which affords privacy to a person within such room, a bathtub or shower in good
working condition and properly connected to the city water and sewer system, and these
facilities may be situate in the same room as those required by subsection (2) of this
section.
(4)-__Hot and cold water. Every kitchen sink, lavatory basin and bathtub or shower
required under the provisions of subsections (1), (2) and (3) of this section shall be
properly connected with both hot and cold water lines.
(5) - __Garbage disposal and garbage and rubbish storage facilities . Every dwelling unit
shall have adequate garbage disposal facilities or garbage storage containers and
adequate rubbish storage facilities, the type and location of which are approved by the
enforcement officer. Garbage shall be kept in storage containers separate from rubbish
storage containers. Every dwelling unit shall have a sufficient number of metal or
plastic containers covered with a watertight metal or plastic lid and of a capacity of not
less than 15 gallons nor more than 100 gallons.

(6)-__ Water-heating facilities. Every dwelling unit shall have supplied water-heating
facilities which are properly installed, are maintained in a safe and good working
condition, are properly connected with hot water lines required under the provisions of
subsection (4) of this section, and are capable of heating water to such a temperature as
to permit an adequate amount of water to be drawn at every required kitchen sink,
lavatory basin, bathtub or shower at a temperature of not less than 120 degrees
Fahrenheit. Such supplied water-heating facilities shall be capable of meeting the
requirements of this subsection when the dwelling or dwelling unit heating facilities
required under the provisions of section 34-234(5) are not in operation.
(7) - __Means of egress. Every dwelling unit shall have safe, unobstructed means of
egress leading to safe and open space at ground level which complies with applicable
city and state regulations.
(8) - __Maintenance ofplumbing and plumbing fixtures. All plumbing, water closets and
other plumbing fixtures in a dwelling unit shall be maintained in good order and repair
and in accordance with the requirements of the city building code and plumbing code.
(9 ) Penalty. A nv violation of this s ction is subject to a penalty oursuant to section 34-37.

In accordance ,yith see rion 14-37. ruw 01,; ~1t:r- ,ccupant , ho vi olates this secti on shall
nm be ubjed w u civil /int) ·1::; provid J for in s 'Clim, 3 4-37(d). but rather sbn ll onl be
subjc t 10 section · ..>-t-37(;1)-I ·).
(Code 1968, § 34-41; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 3, 10-19-06)
Sec. 34-232. - Smoke-detection devices; requirements.
(a)

Installation required.
~ ~W0105280.38

(1) - __Dwellings. All structures and dwellings shall be equipped with smoke detectors
and fire protection equipment as required by the provisions of chapter 4 and the city's
building code.

(2)-__ Unlawful acts: In addition to and not in lieu of any other provisions of this section
and of this Code, it shall be unlawful for any person responsible for the installation of a
smoke detector to fail to so install it. It shall be unlawful for any person to tamper with,
damage or render inoperative, such as, but not exclusively, by disconnecting electrical
wiring or by removing the batteries from any smoke detector.
(b) - _Type of detection devices. Detection devices shall be of the photo-electric or ionization
type and shall be electric, 110 volts, alternating current, or battery-powered smoke detectors,
Underwriters' Laboratory or Factory Mutual Approved.
(1 ) -__Electric units shall be direct-wired on a separate circuit on the line side of service
equipment, immediately fused with proper size fuse. Detector wiring shall be minimum
14 gauge wire. All wiring shall comply with the National Electric Code and shall be
performed by registered, licensed electricians.
(2) - __Battery-powered units shall be permitted only in structures built prior to 1983 or
not substantially renovated since 1983. Where battery-powered units are permitted, the
battery shall be of the type approved for the detector and shall provide a minimum of 12
months' service. Battery-powered units shall be equipped with an audible sounding
device to alert occupants of the need for battery replacements. In rental dwelling units
where battery-powered devices are permitted, after installation of the detection device at
the landlord's expense, in accordance with subsection (a) of this section, it shall be the
tenant's responsibility, unless otherwise provided in the tenant's lease agreement, to:
a.-_Make periodic inspections of the unit to determine that it is in proper working
order;
b. -_Notify the landlord of any malfunction of such detection device which the
landlord shall then repair or replace at his own expense; and
c. - _Replace the batteries when necessary during the entire term of the rental
agreement.
(c)

Audible signal. Detection devices shall be equipped with an audible sounding device that
provides a steady signal with a minimum decibel rating of 85 decibels.

( d) -_Number of devices required A minimum of one device shall be required in one-story and
two-story single-family dwelling units. Dwelling units consisting of three or more stories
shall be equipped with a minimum of two devices. Buildings containing two or more
dwelling units shall be equipped with a minimum of one device for each individual dwelling
unit. The minimum requirement of this section is that one detector shall be installed on the
first floor level at or near the stairs leading to the second floor level, or one detector shall be
placed at the second floor level at or near the top of the stairs. In dwellings having
basements or cellars, an additional smoke detector shall be installed at or near the top of the
stairs leading from the basement or cellar to the first floor level. This section shall not limit
the number of detectors required in residential buildings, where the design, arrangement or
configuration of the interior would require additional detectors in additional areas of the
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protected premises, when in the judgment of the authority having jurisdiction, placement of
additional detectors is necessary for the protection of the occupants.
(e) -_Authority having jurisdiction. The commissioner of licenses and inspections and the fire
marshal shall have concurrent jurisdiction for purposes of enforcing compliance with this
section. The authority vested in the commissioner of licenses and inspections for
enforcement of the provisions of the housing and building codes for purposes of conformity
with the provisions of this section may be delegated to the office of the fire marshal.
(f) -_Supervision of enforcement. All general contractors, subcontractors and their agents who
install electric, 110-volt alternating-current powered smoke-detection devices shall be
registered with the office of the city fire marshal in order to sell, distribute, furnish or install
smoke-detection equipment within the city. It shall be the responsibility of the contractor,
installer, or seller of electrical 110-volt, alternating current-powered smoke detectors to
certify in writing to the commissioner of licenses and inspections that such device is in
compliance with this section. This subsection shall not apply to persons who perform the
actual installation of smoke detectors in dwelling units they own; however, such installations
shall still require any applicable inspections required by the building code.

(g)

PeneUie&-A:ti3/-¥teta-tion of 1he proYision£ of tlti-5-sec-tion shi.'I I rencler ~ e r or opemcor
~A-1--ef-the 0 m1er o:r opeFat-e'l'--&HAe---aB-ilding, or . f t l ~ f & f ) e r t y. if th
rental agreement so provides in acconlance v.-i!h subsea+eit-fe)(2)b--ef 1his section, a:B
Llte general contractor subcont.r,:1:dors or thei r ageatsc-+inl:>le ror a line of 1101 less lhi.'ltl
moo per violation.
1

(Code 1968, § 34-41.1; Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 2l(b), 7-2-92)

State Law reference-- Basic equipment and facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4116 et seq.; residential
smoke detectors, 16 Del. C. § 1622 et seq.
Sec. 34-232.1. - Carbon monoxide alarm devices; requirements.
Every building of residential or mixed occupancy, in which there are one or more residential
units, shall be equipped with approved carbon monoxide alarms in accordance with this chapter.
(1)-__Location. Not less than one approved carbon monoxide alarm shall be installed in
each residential unit. The alarm shall be installed within 40 feet of each room used for
sleeping purposes. The carbon monoxide alarm should be placed so it will be easily
audible in all sleeping rooms. The carbon monoxide alarm shall be installed according
to the manufacturer's instructions.
In every hotel and motel, one approved carbon monoxide alarm shall be installed for
every 10,000 square feet of floor area, or fraction thereof, (1) on every floor on which a
fossil fuel-burning boiler or furnace is located, and (2) on every floor on which sleeping
rooms are heated by any type of warm air heating plant that burns fossil fuel. The floor
area shall be computed separately for each floor. The carbon monoxide alarm should be
placed so it will be easily audible to all sleeping rooms. The carbon monoxide detector
shall be installed according to the manufacturer's specifications.
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(2) - __ Exemptions. The following residential units and hotels/motels shall not be
required to have carbon monoxide alarms:
a.

A residential unit in a building or hotel/motel that does not rely on combustion of
fossil fuel for heat, ventilation or hot water, and is not sufficiently close to any
ventilation source of carbon monoxide, as determined by the commissioner of
licenses and inspections or his or her designee, to receive carbon monoxide from
that source.

b.

A residential unit or hotel/motel that:
1.

Is heated by steam, hot water or electric heat;

2.

Is not connected by ductwork or ventilation shafts to any room containing a
fossil fuel-burning boiler or heater; and

3.

Is not sufficiently close to any ventilated source of carbon monoxide, as
determined by the commissioner of licenses and inspections or his designee, to
receive carbon monoxide from that source.

(3) - __Dwelling units heated by space heaters. Each dwelling unit or hotel/motel
employing space heating equipment that is located within the dwelling unit or
hotel/motel room and that burns fossil fuel shall be equipped with at least one carbon
monoxide alarm. The carbon monoxide alarm should be installed according to the
manufacturer's specifications.
(4)-__Standards. Every approved carbon monoxide alarm shall comply with all
applicable federal and state regulations, and shall bear the label of a nationally
recognized standard testing laboratory, and shall meet the standard of UL 2034 or its
equivalent. The commissioner of licenses and inspections may issue rules and
regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter, for the implementation
and administration of the provisions of this chapter relating to carbon monoxide alarms.

(5) - __Battery removal violations Penalty. It shall be unlawful for any person to
remove batteries from a carbon monoxide alarm required under this chapter, or in any
way to make inoperable a carbon monoxide alarm required under this chapter, except
that this provision shall not apply to any building owner or manager or his agent in the
normal procedure of replacing batteries. A+lrf)ersOn \>v'ho violates lhis s0etion shall be
pwiished by n line of nol le~;s than $30Q.GO ~~.,..:.iohnion.
(6) - __Owner's and tenant's responsibilities. The owner of a structure shall install the
carbon monoxide alarm(s) and supply required carbon monoxide testing and
maintenance information to at least one adult tenant in each dwelling unit. The tenant
shall test, provide general maintenance, and replace required batteries for carbon
monoxide alarms located in the tenant's dwelling unit.
(7) - __Building heated by central fossil fuel powered heating unit. The owner or owner's
agent of every residential building with more than one unit within the building that is
heated by one main central fossil fuel powered heating unit, and that is not exempted
under this section, shall install one approved carbon monoxide alarm on the floor
containing the central heating unit. The owner shall test, provide general maintenance,
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and replace required batteries for carbon monoxide alarms located in this area. The
carbon monoxide alarm shall be installed according to the manufacturer's instructions.
(8) - __Fossil fuel defined. Whenever used in this chapter, the term "fossil fuel" shall
include coal, natural gas, kerosene, oil, propane and wood.
(9)

PeNakic.,•. 1\ny per:.;(111 v. ho -v-i 01ates-any-13rnvision of tlti-5--see-tion, for wlti-d-i-fl~li:\fat-e
13ena-llQ-i-s-net7 :w0-\-i<4et.t-;4ttl-l-be-suhject to t1 l➔:R~ttt-less than Sl 00.0(1 and 11111 mor1:.1
r-l:rrn1 ~: l.000.00 per ., ia-lalion. [:•,•cry day Iha cl-"fi.e.l-A · n is allowetl lo cOHl+itl:I~
€e-lbti·l-1:He-a-separ~He and ti is-t-inet-Bf-few.,e-;-

(Ord. No. Ol-003(sub 1), § 1, 3-15-01)
Sec. 34-233. - Mobile home fire safety requirements.
Any mobile home shall be equipped with smoke detection devices as described in section
34-232 of both the electric type and the battery-powered type as backup detection devices, both
of which detection devices shall be located outside of bedrooms, between the bedrooms, and the
living room. Each mobile home shall be equipped with at least one handheld fire extinguisher to
be located in the kitchen area. No propane bottled gas shall be permitted in any mobile home
unless an alternative fuel supply is not available. No portable kerosene stove or other fuel
burning portable appliances for heating or cooking shall be permitted; portable means any stove
except one designed for and connected to a flue outlet. Each mobile home shall be equipped with
an automatic sprinkler system of a type approved by the commissioner of licenses and
inspections and the fire department. Violations of this section shall be punishable as provided in
section 34-232 for violations of that section.
(Code 1968, § 34-41.2)
State Law reference- Fire safety requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4118.

Sec. 34-234. - Light, ventilation and heating; pest control.
No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let to another for occupancy any dwelling or
dwelling unit, for the purpose of living therein, which does not comply with the following
requirements:
(1) - __ Window or skylight for light in habitable rooms. Every habitable room shall have
at least one window or skylight facing directly to the outdoors. The minimum total
window area, measured between stops, for every habitable room shall be ten percent of
the floor area of such room. Whenever walls or other portions of structures face a
window of any such room and such light-obstruction structures are located less than
three feet from the window and extend to a level above that of the ceiling of the room,
such a window shall not be deemed to face directly to the outdoors and shall not be
included as contributing to the required minimum total window area. Whenever the
only window in a room is a skylight-type window in the top of such room, the total
window area of such skylight shall equal at least ten percent of the total floor area of
such room.

(2) - __Ventilation of habitable rooms. Every habitable room shall have at least one
window or skylight which can easily be opened, or such other device as will adequately
ventilate the room. The total of openable window area in every habitable room shall be
equal to at least 50 percent of the minimum window area size or minimum skylight-type
window size, as required in subsection (1) of this section, except where there is supplied
some other device affording adequate ventilation and approved by the enforcement
officer.
(3)-__Light and ventilation for bathrooms, etc. Every bathroom and water closet
compartment shall comply with the light and ventilation requirements for habitable
rooms contained in subsections (1) and (2) of this section.

(4)-__Electrical outlets and fixtures. Every habitable room of any dwelling shall contain
at least one electric convenience outlet. Every such outlet and fixture shall be properly
installed, shall be maintained in good and safe working condition, and shall be
connected to the source of electric power in a safe manner.
(5)-__Heating facilities generally. Every dwelling shall have supplied heating facilities
which are properly installed, are maintained in safe and good working condition, and
are capable of safely and adequately heating all habitable rooms, bathrooms and water
closet compartments in every dwelling unit located therein to a temperature of at least
68 degrees Fahrenheit, at a distance of three feet above flood level when the outdoor
temperature is at or above zero degrees Fahrenheit.
(6)-__Space heater requirements. Every supplied space heater shall comply with all of
the following requirements:
a.-_No space heater burning solid, liquid or gaseous fuels shall be of the portable
type.
b. -_Every space heater burning solid, liquid or gaseous fuel shall be properly vented
to a chimney or duct leading to outdoor space.
c.

Every space heater shall have a fire-resistant panel beneath it.

d.

Every space heater shall comply with all the requirements of the building code and
fire code of the city and the equipment shall be approved by the electrical
department of the Middle Department Association of Fire Underwriters.

(7) - __Minimum temperatures. Every owner or operator of any dwelling who rents,
leases or lets for human habitation any dwelling unit contained within such dwelling on
terms, either expressed or implied, to supply or furnish heat to the occupants thereof,
shall maintain therein a minimum temperature of +G68 degrees Fahrenheit between the
hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. of each day and 60 degrees Fahrenheit between the
hours of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. of each day, whenever the outdoor temperature shall
fall below 50 degrees Fahrenheit during such hours. Whenever a dwelling is heated by
means of a furnace, boiler or other heating apparatus under the control of the owner or
operator of the dwelling, such owner or operator, in the absence of a written contract or
agreement to the contrary, shall be deemed to have contracted, undertaken or bound
himself to furnish heat in accordance with the provisions of this subsection to every
dwelling unit which contains radiator, furnace heat duct outlets or other heating
apparatus outlets.

(8) - __Lighting of public halls and stairways. Every common area, public hall and
stairway in every multiple dwelling containing three or more dwelling units shall be
adequately lighted at all times. Every common area, public hall and stairway in
structures devoted solely to dwelling occupancy and containing not more than two
dwelling units may be supplied with conveniently located light switches, controlling an
adequate lighting system which may be turned on when needed, instead of fulltime
lighting. The owner or operator shall have the foJlowing responsibilities:
a.-_The owner or operator of any multiple dwelling shall have the duty of providing
and the responsibility for proper maintenance of the strncture's lighting system.
b. -_The owner or operator shall be responsible for having the wiring in the lighting
system so arranged that the owner or operator is the party directly responsible for
payment of all utility charges for that part of the lighting system by which the
lighting required in this section of all common areas, public halls and stairways is
provided.

(9)-__Screens, etc.-For insect control. During that portion of each year when the
enforcement officer deems it necessary for protection against mosquitoes, flies and
other insects, every a· ~ 1'ltAg-di-feeHy-frem-a---awelling un.it k:}----Ot1ldoor spaee-shal+
haYe supplieu screens and a self clo!>ing de-vise: and every window or other device with
openings to outdoor space, used or intended to be used for ventilation, shall likev,rise be
supplied with screens covering at least 33 percent of the window area; provided, that
such screens shall not be required during such periods in rooms deemed by the
enforcement officer to be located high enough in the upper stories of buildings as to be
free from such insects, and in rooms located in areas of this city which are deemed by
the enforcement officer to have so few such insects as to render screens unnecessary.
This subsection shall not apply to those buildings which have central air conditioning
approved by the building official.
(10) -Same For rodent control. Every basement or cellar window used or intended to be
used for ventilation, and every other opening to a basement which might provide an
entry for rodents, shall be supplied with a screen or such other device as will effectively
prevent their entrance.
(11) Penaltv. Anv violation of this section is subject to a penalty pw·suant to section 34-37.
In accordance with section 34-3 7, any own r-occupanl who violates this section shall
not be object to a civil fine as provided for in ection 34- 7(d). but rather hall only be
ubject I set.:Lious 34- 7(n)-(c).

(Code 1968, § 34-42)

State Law reference-- Light, ventilation and space requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4115;
extermination, 31 Del. C. § 4121.
Sec. 34-235 . - Space, use and location requirements.
No person shall occupy or let to another for occupancy any dwelling or dwelling unit, for the
purpose ofliving therein, which does not comply with the following requirements:
WOlfilJ;;,&,W0105280.44

(1) - __ Floor space of dwelling units. Every dwelling unit shall contain at least 150
square feet of floor space for the first occupant thereof and at least 100 additional
square feet of floor space for every additional occupant thereof, regardless of age, the
floor space to be calculated on the basis of total habitable room area, exclusive of
stairways.

(2) - __Floor space of sleeping rooms. In every dwelling unit of two or more rooms,
every room occupied for sleeping purposes by one occupant shall contain at least 70
square feet of floor space, and every room occupied for sleeping purposes by more than
one occupant shall contain at least 50 square feet of floor space for each occupant
thereof.
(3) - __ Use of cellar space. No cellar space shall be used as a habitable room or dwelling
unit unless it fully complies with the building code as adopted and amended in chapter 4
of this Code and the floor and walls are impervious to leakage of underground and
surface runoff water and are insulated against dampness.
(4)-__ Use of basement space. No basement space shall be used as a habitable room or
dwelling unit unless it shall have been shown to the satisfaction of the building official
to comply with the building code as adopted and amended in chapter 4 of this
Code and the floors and walls are impervious to leakage of underground and surface runoff of
water and are insulated against dampness.
(Code 1968, § 34-43)
State Law reference-- Space requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4115.
Sec. 34-236. - Responsibilities of owners.
(a)-_No person shall own a building or tructure within the city which does not comply with
the following requirements, particularly with respect to any evidence of decay of any of the
items enumerated:
(!)-__Foundations, exterior walls and roofs. Every foundation, exterior wall and roof
shall be weathertight, watertight, rodentproof and insectproof. Any evidence of decay of
a foundation, exterior wall or roof shall be a violation of this section.

(2) - __Interior partitions, walls, floors and ceilings. Every interior partition, wall, floor
and ceiling shall be capable of affording privacy and shall be kept in a good state of
repair and in a clean and sanitary condition. Any evidence of decay shall be a violation
of this section.

(3)-__Drainage and removal ofrain water from roofs. All rain water shall be so drained
and conveyed from every roof so as to not cause dampness in the walls, ceilings or
floors of any habitable room or of any bathroom, toilet room or floors of any habitable
room or of any bathroom, toilet room, basement or cellar. Any evidence of decay of a
roof shall be a violation of this section.
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(4)-__ Windows, exterior doors and basement hatchways. Every window, exterior door
and basement hatchway shall be weathertight and rodentproof. Any evidence of decay
of a window, exterior door or basement hatchway shall be a violation of this section.

(5) - __Exterior wood and metal surfaces. All exterior wood and metal surfaces shall be
protected from the elements and against decay by paint or other approved protective
coating applied in a workmanlike fashion. Any evidence of decay such as cracking,
scaling, peeling or loose paint or decay of any other protective coating, regardless of the
type of surface painted or upon which any other protective coating has been placed,
shall be a violation of this section. With regard to surfaces other than wood or metal,
once the decaying paint or protective covering is removed, a property owner shalJ
repaint or re-apply any other protective coating if a protective coating is necessary to
protect the surface from decay or otherwise make it weather tight.

(6)-_ _Stairways, porches, etc. Every inside and outside stairway, every porch, and
every appurtenance thereto shall be so constructed as to be safe to use and capable of
supporting the load that normal use may cause to be placed thereon. Any evidence of decay
of a stairway, porch, etc., shall be a violation of this section.
(?)-__Plumbing fixtures; water and waste pipes. Every supplied plumbing fixture and

water and waste pipe shall be properly installed and maintained in good sanitary
working condition. Any evidence of decay of such plumbing fixture, water pipe or
waste pipe shall be a violation of this section.
(8) - __Chimneys and smoke pipes. Every chimney and every supplied smoke pipe shall
be adequately supported.
(9) - __Toilet room and bathroom floors. Every toilet room, floor surface and bathroom
floor surface shall be maintained so as to be impervious to water and shall be kept in a
clean and sanitary condition.

(10)-_Facilities, equipment and utilities generally. Every supplied facility, piece of
equipment or utility which is required under this chapter shall be so constructed or
installed that it will function properly and shall be maintained in good working
condition.
(11)-Removing, discontinuing, etc., services, facilities, equipment or utilities. No owner or
operator shall cause any service, facility equipment or utility which is required to be
supplied under the provisions of this chapter to be removed from, shutoff from or
discontinued for any occupied dv;ellin~
lwe-l-l+Ht'-HfHi---let-01~-0€€ti~~ b u i ldinH,
except for such temporary interruption as may be necessary while actual repairs,
replacements or alterations are in the process of being made.
(12) -Pest control. Every owner of a El-v..:elling "-Llmai-rtiflt'-!\ ,0 er mo-re dwelling
-1:1:ffitSbuildinsz shall be responsible for the extermination of insects, rodents or other pests
on the premises. Whenever infestation exists in k'ffianv buildini! or AhlfeIDl)' pan of tbe
cl We 11 ing units in an) dwe 11-i-i~eF---t-A---{Ae-S 1-1a ~ r u - 1 - s - H¼l:ly-fl we Ihng
containing rwo-eHfltlfe---dwelling un-i-t-sanv buildinu, extermination thereof shall be the
responsibility of the owner; and ". 1 rminali\)ll must be p~rJ'onne I b ' a lie nsed
exterminator.
1
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(13) -Cleanliness, etc., of communal, shared or public areas. Every owner of a a-v;elling
ee-1½ffitt-'liflg--f\\'&--Bi'-tnore ctwell-i+1g-BtHtsbuilding shall be responsible for maintaining in a
clean and sanitary condition all communal, shared or public areas of the
awe-1-lt»g build inrr and the _ premises thereof ·.diich are u ~ r sharecl-½'--4he--e€-ett]n¼trl-5--e.f
l-\-ve---Of-ffie-~e--11ing uni Is.
(14) -Cleanliness, etc., of occupied dwe-ihng---u-H-ifsh11ildi11gs generally. No owner shall
occupy or rent to any other person for occupancy or allow any other person to occupy
any vacant tl--we-1--l-i-ng--tini-t buildirw. or aiw parl lhe.r ·oL unless it is clean, sanitary and
~i-e,.; in ~ompliancc with all provisions of this chapter and all rules and regulations
aaople<lnr mulgHL d pursuant thereto.
(15) -Open ditches or excavations. All open ditches or excavations whlehthat present a
safety or health hazard shall be filled or protected to eliminate such hazard.

(16) -Drainage generally. All parts of Elwe llings. thvelling units Of' roonrin~-t,mitsall
buildings and premises shall be so drained as to prevent unsanitary accumulation of
water in cellars or basements or any nuisance to or excessive drainage upon sidewalks
and adjoining properties.
(17) -Fences. All fences located on an individual's property shall be maintained in good
condition. Evidence of disrepair such as large holes, collapsed sections, missing
sections, missing or broken railings and/or posts, shall be a violation of this section.
(b) -Any person violating any order of the commissioner of licenses and inspections based on
the provisions of this section or any provision of any rule or regulation adopted by the
department of licenses and inspections for the enforcement or implementation of this
section, or violating any provision of this section, or any provision of any such rule or
regulation, shall be deemed gui+ey-e.fsubjc:ct to a ~ p n<1ltv our uanl lo section 3-1-37 and ~~an conviction shall be punishetl by a fine-et:-oot-less tharl--S-1--Q~ef
withany applicable rcmecLiati n costs-an l--4i£aursemen1s of pFeSe<:ulion, or be imprisoneEl
.feHl period oot exceeding six months, or by oo+lt such fine-anEHmprisonmenL!

(c)

After con\-4€4i n and punishmet1-~ for ,·ielati-011 of such-ere i:-ef---t,l..1~A-m;i&.:riaa f---0f
~es--aflG-i.nsp&{ions bases upon the provision!HJ-1' this section, or any provision of any
~ ~ p a i - 1 . 1 1 1 e n t of licens~inspections for Lhe ~

~1:1-m ·· H

if such~s fl--5-ltal-l-oontinue in-'T--i-elat+efl-8-HJ~er.
taen s~1ch- f,le-i:sen shall be liable for timher presecution. con,...jetion and panishmclll upoR

such same order, v,iLhoui any necessity of the com-fB--i55te-11er of li eeRSes-aHEH-JtSpedions
issuing u new -eF£:ler.----H-1:i+i--ktteh--ordei'-h-as---been com:rl-tee--w-i+h.,.
fd}- _Each ElaJ9,week's failure to comply with any order of the commissioner of licenses and
inspections, based upon the provisions of this section, or the provisions of any rule or
regulation adopted by the department of licenses and inspections before the enforcement and
implementation of any provision of this section or any such rule or regulation shall
constitute a distinct and separate offense and be punishable as such.

Wh n. in ihe orini m or the com mi ·ion r or licenses and inspecti n ·. th~ strucrural integri tv
of am• trucru re is p( tenti, llv cc m1 romised. Lhe comm.is io11cr of lic~n$~S mid inspection
mav order rhat a structural analysis be performed bv ;:i licensed structural enl!.ineer to
etem1in..: 1he inteurirv f the truccu re. Th ~ ~trucrural ..:nl!.ine~r shal l submit a cJt:tai!e
',;l~
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repnrl on ho\\· to repair r addrc:ss anv hazardous si tuation pr sented bv such ·tru~turc:!. Th~
cost ol the Lrucmrnl enui neer"s t·eporL shal l be da!isi1i1.:tl as tu1 enforcemen1 cost and shall be
recoverable from the owner of the property.
(Code 1968, § 34-44; Ord. No . 97-092, § 1, 12-4-97:-Gn:h-No.

·1

I 031(-5-ub J ).

~

l. 2 \-g_+frJ

State Law reference- Responsibilities of owners and occupants, 31 Del. C. § 4120.
Sec. 34-237. - Responsibilities of occupants; penalties for violations.
(a}--_The occupants of every dwelling or dwelling unit shall comply with the following
requirements:
(1)-__Cleanliness and sanitation generally. Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall
keep in a clean and sanitary condition that part of the dwelling, dwelling unit and
premises thereof which he occupies and controls.

(2) - __Disposal of rubbish. Every occupant of a dwelling or dwelling unit shall dispose
of all his rubbish in a clean and sanitary manner by placing it in the rubbish containers
required by sections 34-231 and 13-7.
(3) - _ _ Disposal of garbage. Every occupant of a dwelling or dwelling unit shall dispose
of all his garbage and any other organic waste which might provide food for rodents in a
clean and sanitary manner by placing it in the garbage disposal facilities or garbage
storage containers required by sections 34-231 and 13-7.
(4) - __Screens, storm doors and windows. Every occupant of a dwelling or dwelling unit
shall be responsible for handling all screens and double or storm doors and windows
whenever the same are required under the provisions of this chapter or of any rule or
regulation adopted pursuant thereto, except where the owner has agreed to supply such
service.
(5) - __Pest control. Every occupant of a dwelling containing a single dwelling unit shall
be responsible for the extermination of any insects, rodents or other pests therein or on
the premises; and every occupant of a dwelling unit in a dwelling containing more than
one dwelling unit shall be responsible for such extermination whenever his dwelling
unit is the only one infested. The owner's responsibilities are as follows :
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this subsection, whenever
infestation is caused by failure of the owner to maintain a dwelling in a ratproof or
reasonably insect-proof condition, extermination shall be the responsibility of the
owner.

(a-. -)

(lr.l

Whenever infestation exists in two or more of the dwelling units in any dwelling,
or in the shared or public parts of any dwelling containing two or more dwelling
units, extermination thereof shall be the responsibility of the owner.

(6) - _ _ Plumbing fixtures. Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall keep all plumbing
fixtures therein in a clean and sanitary condition and shall be responsible for the
exercise of reasonable care in the proper use and operation thereof.
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(7) - __ Heating facilities. Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall be responsible for the
exercise of reasonable care, proper use and proper operation of supplied heating
facilities.
(8) - __ Care and use generally. Every occupant of a dwelling unit which is let or rented
from another shall be responsible for the exercise of reasonable care and the proper use
of the dwelling unit and its component parts and supplied facilities and equipment such
as screens, screen doors, garbage and rubbish containers. No occupant of a dwelling
unit which is let or rented from another shall neglect the maintenance of the dwelling
unit such that it has an injurious effect on the health, safety or welfare of the occupants
themselves or of immediate neighbors.

"9-)

Hi'"lr '~-u.vs B,'1cl H'tJet/s. E,-erv. 1.)CCL1pam oi"-fl-&\\'c'+H-ftt...>-tWriH~~~
be-responsihle-- r-wee4s or g.rass~s gr-<.W..-ttA~tt '"Hl-Ht!-at-i-Rg-e:A:--!and of wh.ieb he Of she
i!i tbe ocoup~41 ich incl\K!es, blll is ~ t t - a - ~ t t - e f way oF--al-ley
~fijoining ~u abuHing the oecupant's µ r e i : , e ~ ~ nuisance to Health
&H fet:y--t-lter n er to a<lj6t'R+Fl~~l'-MSes growing in !M-j3l:i-hlie-Fi-gh+of v,ray. including but not ljmjted
e
11~urring in cracks, fractures, e~<pansion
joinrs in the curbs mw-side1Nalk, m&R:Hlwt-four ir1ches ir1 height a.ml or six inches in
w.idth, a:nd \veee&--OF gri¥.ises more liHt11 eight--ind,es--i-H--heigl-lt--grewi-ng in a1~y-e!:l=te:t=
loontian referencrid +H-H'LI sesl-itH:i-si.a--1--l--ee-i~lor cul.

_(b) -_Any person violating any order of the commissioner of licenses and inspections based on
the provisions of this section or any provision of any rule or regulation adopted by the
department of licenses and inspections for the enforcement or implementation of this
section, or violating any provision of this section, or any provision of any such rule or
regulation, shall be deemed guilty of a misaemeaAf)f-aH~on con•,icrion thereof after tTinl
•efure the j11stice of 1he 13eace coun sball be punished b) a rme of not-less-than $::!.50.00 for
each period of onc--«r-sev-eH-da •s of..eaeh---e:ffetlSe up lo ,1 maxin-H±m-+tne of $1 .00MO-fet:
each such offense toge1her--w-H:1H-l=lt! ubjcec to a penalL pursuam to section 34-.>7 and any
appl icabl remediation costS--ffi'i{l--4i-sl:mr-5e+·n ents of pros :t+i-a1:r.-er-l~y-itHprisonmenl for a
peri-OEI nol e?weeding six monlhs, or b~· ao,h such tine and intf¼fiset-1mcst, fer rhe----Hr54
~iction. 17or any conYiction of a v-i-ela.tion thol is lb1HJ~t.eond c 1-W'ie-t-~· :he-satHe
.,_;.ie-la-!-i-e.a as a pre¥-i-e-HS--Y+ela1-i-e.A.--\-v-mc---A----tlas-t10 ee1 ' a=eered . the minimum fine Dhull be

not

l"SS

that1 $500.00 and not more than $-i.O0M~lr the Lhird conviction nm less Lhan

$1.000.00 nor more than $5.000.00. wh-i-c-1+-slra l.J--fH:)~f:}enJc:>d; for the fow·th ~onvietien
~ ~ - a i c h shall 1-lol.-be suspended; an~l'¼€-1-tfth and eacR-St1b5ettuent oom·ietion of
the same \·iolalion thnt still has nm been correclecl. the minitm-!ffl---ful~r each conviction

~ h a n $5,000 . 00~lta-t-1-· ➔let- be suspended. Upon convic+:ion of a
violatie11 of this seet-ie»,the court may order the-.Je~=i-aflHo 1.nrrl!ct lh~tien by a date
eei't<H~1e---defend1mt foih, to correct th-e-v-i-etat-iB1~~ "H'h:lR:!ered dat-e. lb~ ,ourl may
iffif)BSe-a-fine or $5U.0013er day to be ca ic:ultH1:tl ·~~ m 1he dml? of eonooion 1:0 the date by
which the eotl:fl-ha~l-tH:deret! the violati1HHtH"le-e1.Jrredetl-._,_
(c)

Aller co1wi~· n and punishment for ~•iola-1-ten or such or<.ler ol' the commi~ioner of
Iicenses and ins~clions based-uparr---t.J.~i-:;tttl'lt'i of thi:, s~'l.-'1-it>
· 1 n-y--pre,, ~si n - ~
rule or regtitatt<'>f!-a.t~<:1-oy----H:w depar~n!-&-i-'.-1--i-t'eft:i~ • nd- inspections lbr the enforcement
0:f-i.mt~FT-eHl¼is-seotion. ir such person shall col1Hffile-½f!-->,4o-J.a{~Oll of such order.
H-1€-A-sttctl--p~ i,1--Shall be IiabJ.e.--¼-0f----A.mhar pF05et-ttt:i ~om·irtion an-cl-j:,l,lfl-~~

SHe-H-SaH-lt'--erdtir, witl-lB-tlt----atty-+1eee~n r the commis-sieAe-r-&f....!.ieefl-5~H l-~e-t-ifHts
:ssu i ng a new-effler. unli-l - s t 1 e - l ~ ~ r .

tdt-----Each t:k¼fsweck': failure to comply with any order of the commissioner of licenses and
inspections based upon the provisions of this section or the provisions of any rule or
regulation adopted by the department of licenses and inspections for the enforcement and
implementation of any provision of this section or any such rule or regulation shall
constitute a distinct and separate offense and be punishable as such.
(Code 1968, § 34-45; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 3, 10-19-06)

State Law reference-- Responsibilities of owners and occupants, 31 Del. C. § 4120.
Secs. 34-238-34-265. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - PREREQUISITES TO COMPLIANCEill

Footnotes:
--- (3) ---

Editor's note- Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), §§ 4, 5, adopted Oct. 19, 2006, repealed sections 34267, 34-268, in their entirety and renumbered former sections 34-269-34-278 as new sections
34-267-34-276. Former sections 34-267, 34-268 pertained to garbage and rubbish storage and
disposal, and derived from the Code of1968, §§ 34-47, 34-48.
Sec. 34-266. - Plumbing and plumbing fixtures.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to plumbing and plumbing fixtures unless the following requirements are met:
(1)-__Contamination of water supply generally. All plumbing is so designed and
installed as to prevent contamination of the water supply through backflow,
backsiphonages and any other method of contamination.

(2) - __Direct connection to nonpotable water supply. All plumbing is so designed and
installed that no potable water supply line or plumbing fixture is directly connected to a
nonpotable water supply.
(3) - __ Cross-connections. Every water supply line is so constructed that there is no
possibility of a cross-connection between a potable and a nonpotable water supply line
in accordance with the building code.
(4)-__ Condition of water supply lines, valves. Every water supply line is in good
working condition and every valve therein is in good working condition.
(5) - __ Water supply inlets. Every water supply inlet is located above the flood level of
any installed sink, lavatory, bathtub or automatic washing and similar water-using
fixture, or above some unobstructible overflow thereof; and there are no submerged

inlets, except submerged inlets installed with a vacuum breaker of a type approved by
the enforcement officer.
(6) - __ Traps in waste lines. The waste line of every water-using fixture is trapped.
(7) - __Draining and condition of waste line drains. Every waste line drains freely
without obstruction or leaks.
(8) - __Maintenance and cleanliness generally. All plumbing and plumbing fixtures are
maintained in good working condition, and all plumbing fixtures are kept clean.
(9) - __ Water pressure. Water pressure is adequate when it permits a flow of two gallons
per minute of water from any open water faucet at all times.

(10)-_Construction, etc., of flush toilets. Every flush water closet or toilet shall be
constructed with a bowl and trap made in one piece, which is of such shape and form
and which holds a sufficient quantity of water so that no fecal matter will collect on the
surface of the bowl and which is equipped with flushing rims which permit the bowl to
be properly flushed and scoured when water is discharged through the flushing rims.
(Code 1968, § 34-46; Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 21(f), 7-2-92)

State Law reference-- Plumbing requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4116.
Sec. 34-267. - Gas facilities.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to gas facilities unless the following requirements are met:

(1)-__ Venting. All gas-burning hot water heaters and space heaters are properly vented
to a chimney or duct leading to outdoor space.
(2) - __Condition of pipes generally. Every gas pipe is sound and tightly put together,
with no leaks.
(3)-__Corrosion or obstruction ofpipes. No gas pipe is coIToded or obstructed so as to
reduce gas pressure or volume.
(4) - __Pipe material. Every gas appliance is connected to a gas line with metal piping.
(5) - __ Gas pressure. Gas pressure is adequate to pem1it a proper flow of gas from all
open gas valves at all times.
(Code 1968, § 34-49; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
Sec. 34-268. - Electric wiring and facilities generally.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to electric wiring and facilities unless the following requirements are met:
(1)-__Insulation of wire. Every exposed electric wire has insulation which is in good
condition.

(2) - __Installation of switch and outlet plates. Every switch plate and outlet plate is
properly fastened in position.
(3) - __Short circuits, etc. No short circuit or break exists in any electric line.
(4)-__Functioning, etc., of fixtures and outlets. Every fixture and outlet functions
properly and is properly fastened in place.
(5) - __Shock hazards. No obvious shock hazard exists. In order to eliminate the potential
for shock hazards, particularly in bathrooms and kitchens, the installation and
maintenance in good order of ground fault circuit interrupters (GFCis), as defined in the
National Electrical Code 1996 Edition, shall be required in all dwelling units.
(6) - __ Temporary wiring. No temporary wiring is used, except extension cords which
run directly from portable electric fixtures to convenience outlets, and which do not lie
underneath floor-covering materials or extend through doorways, transoms or other
similar apertures through structural elements.
(Code 1968, § 34-50; Ord. No. 98-037, § 1, 4-2-98; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
State Law reference--- Electrical facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4118.

Sec. 34-269. - Heating and heating facilities generally.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to heating and heating facilities unless the following requirements are met:
(1)-__Central systems generally. When the dwelling or dwelling unit is heated by a

central heating system:
a. - _The central heating unit is in good operating condition.
b.-_Every heat duct, steam pipe and hot water pipe is free of leaks and functions so
that adequate heat is delivered where intended.
c. - _Every seal between the sections of a hot air furnace is in good repair.
(2)

Portable heaters. There are no portable heaters burning solid, liquid or gaseous fuels.

(3)

Smoke pipes and chimneys. Every smoke pipe and every chimney is adequately
supported and maintained in such condition that there will be no leakage or backing up
of noxious gases.

(Code 1968, § 34-51; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
State Law reference--- Heating facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4117.

Sec. 34-270. - Lighting.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to lighting unless every public hall, stairway and foyer has sufficient lighting
through windows or from electric lights to provide illumination of at least one foot-candle on
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every part of such areas at all times of the day and night, except as otherwise provided by section
34-234(8).
(Code 1968, § 34-52; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Lighting requirements, 31 Del. C. § 4115.
Sec. 34-271. - Insect and rodent control.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to exclusion of insects and rodents unless it complies with sections 34-234(9)
and 34-234(10) and with the requirement that every basement or cellar window shall be supplied
with a heavy wire screen of not larger than one-fourth-inch mesh.
(Code 1968, § 34-53; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Extermination, 3 1 Del. C. § 4121.
Sec. 34-272. - Roofs.
The roof of every dwelling shall be tight and have no defects that admit rain.
(Ord. No. 92-053(sub 1), § 21(g)(34-54), 7-2-92; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference- Roofs, 31 Del. C. § 4113(±).
Sec. 34-273. - Stairs and porches.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to stairs and porches unless the following requirements are met:
(1 ~__Holes, grooves and cracks. Every flight of stairs and porch is free of holes,
grooves and cracks which are large enough to constitute possible accident hazards.

(2) - __ Rails generally. Every stairwell, and every flight of stairs which is more than
three risers high, has rails not less than two feet, six inches, measured ve11ically from
the nose of the treads to the top of the rail, and every porch which is more than three
risers high has rails not less than three feet, six inches above the platform.
(3)-__ Fastening and maintenance of rails, etc. Every rail and balustrade is firmly
fastened and is maintained in good condition.
(4)-__Settling, etc. No flight of stairs has settled more than one inch out of its intended
position or has pulled away from supporting or adjacent structures.
(5) - __Supports. No flight of stairs has rotting or deteriorating supports.
( 6) - __ Treads, height. The treads of every flight of stairs are uniform in height and
comply with the building code as adopted and amended in chapter 4 of this Code.

~
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(7) - __ Condition, etc., generally. Every stair tread is sound and is securely fastened in
position.
(8) - __Strength. Every stair tread is strong enough to bear a concentrated load of at least
400 pounds without danger of breaking through.
(9) - __Porches, floors. Every porch has a sound floor.

(10)-_Porch supports. No porch has rotting or deteriorating supports.
(Code 1968, § 34-56; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
Sec. 34-274. - Bathroom and water closet compartment floors.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to water closet compartment and bathroom floors unless every water closet
compartment floor and bathroom floor is made of terrazzo, tile, smooth concrete, dense
hardwood with tightly fitting joints, rubber, asphalt tile, linoleum or other similar material
providing a surface which is reasonably impervious to water and is easily cleanable; or such
floor is made of one of the denser soft woods, with tightly fitting joints, and is covered with
varnish, lacquer or other similar coating providing a surface which is reasonably impervious to
water and is easily cleanable.
(Code 1968, § 34-57; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)

State Law reference-- Plumbing facilities, 31 Del. C. § 4116.
Sec. 34-275. - General sanitation.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to general sanitation unless the following requirements are met:
(1) - __Floors and floor coverings. Every floor and floor covering is kept reasonably
clean and is not littered or covered with dirt, dust, garbage, human or animal fecal
matter, or any other unsanitary thing.
(2) - __ Walls and ceilings. Every wall and ceiling is reasonably clean and is not littered
or covered with dust, dirt, cobwebs or greasy film.
(3) - __Stagnant water. No stagnant water is allowed to accumulate or stand anywhere
about the premises.
(Code 1968, § 34-58 ; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 10-19-06)
Sec. 34-276. - All windows to be operable.
No dwelling or dwelling unit shall be deemed to comply with the requirements of this
chapter relating to windows unless every window is operable and readily opened and closed. The
requirements of this section shall mean that both parts of a double-hung window shall be
moveable up and down and that any window that opens outward or that opens inward shall be
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maintained so as to do so. This provision shall apply to type R-3 one- and two-family dwellings
only.
(Ord. No. 98-077, § 1, 7-30-98; Ord. No. 98-135, § 1, 11-20-98; Ord. No. 06-054(sub 1), § 5, 1019-06; Ord. No. 14-023, § 1, 6-5-14)
Secs. 34-277-34-300. - Reserved.
ARTICLE IV. - HOTELS AND ROOMING HOUSESW
Footnotes:
--- (4) ---

Cross reference-- Rooming house license, § 5-91.
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 34-301. - Compliance required.
No person shall operate a hotel or a rooming house, or shall occupy or let to another for
occupancy any hotel unit in any hotel or any rooming unit in any rooming house, except in
compliance with the provisions of every section of this chapter except the provisions of section
34-231 and section 34-237.
(Code 1968, § 34-59)
Sec. 34-302. - Operation and occupancy of rooming houses, generally.
(a) -_Every rooming unit located within a rooming house shall comply with the requirements
for dwelling units as established in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, and
rooming houses shall, in addition, be subject to the following special requirements:
(1) - __Each rooming house owner or operator within the city shall file, on or before
January 1 of each year, a notarized registration statement listing the street address and
parcel number of each such rooming house and the number of rooming units therein,
together with an annual registration of rooming house fee of $100.00 per rooming
house. Such registration fee is in addition to and not in lieu of the license fee
requirements of chapter 5 of this Code and is in addition to and not in lieu of the permit
fee requirements of this article. Such registration statement and fees shall be filed with
the revenue division of the department of finance.
(2) - __ The department of licenses and inspections and the fire department shall inspect
such registered rooming houses at least once per year.
(b)

Standards of operation.
(1) - __ The floor space requirements for rooming houses shall be a minimum of 70
square feet per rooming unit, except in instances of occupancy by more than one person
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in which case the minimum floor space requirements shall be 70 square feet per person
occupying such room unit.
(2) - __ Each floor of a rooming house shall be equipped with a smoke detector of the
hard wired variety, an emergency lighting system, and at least one fire extinguisher; in
addition, at least one smoke detector shall be installed in the basement of the rooming
house building.
(3) - __ Each floor of a rooming house shall have a common hallway, and each individual
rooming unit shall contain at least one window; in addition, fire escapes shall be
provided to service the third floor of a building where rooming units exist, with
unobstructed access to such fire escapes. In no case shall access to any fire escape be
located solely within a rooming unit or within or through any other private or normally
closed room.
(4) - __Partitions used in rooming house construction shall consist of two-by-four wood
or steel studs and shall be covered on both sides with one hour fire-rated drywall.
(5)-__The use of paneling in buildings dedicated to rooming house use is prohibited
unless such paneling or any finish wall covering carries a minimum class C fire rating;
in no case shall paneling be permitted in common hallway or stairway areas and the
commissioner of licenses and inspection shall be empowered to order the removal of
paneling from such common areas.
(6)-__ Common doorways between adjoining rooming house buildings shall be
permitted only with the specific approval of the commissioner of licenses and
inspections; any such doorway between rooming house buildings shall be equipped with
a fire-rated class B door and permission shall be granted by the commissioner only upon
a showing of exceptional need for the same by the owner or operator thereof.
(7) - __A common or central kitchen facility in a rooming house may be maintained on
an optional basis, but only after securing specific permission to do so from the city's
department of licenses and inspections; in no case shall the use of hot plates or similar
portable cooking devices be permitted in a rooming unit, or in any other area of a
rooming house.
(8) - __In addition to and not in lieu of the requirements of section 34-338, the
department of licenses and inspections and the fire marshal's office shall inspect or
cause to be inspected the electrical system in rooming houses and shall order the
upgrading of such electrical system if such upgrading is necessary to meet the demands
to be placed upon the electrical system and to assure the safety of rooming house
occupants and nearby residents.
(Code 1968, § 34-59.1; Ord . No. 92-053(sub 1), § 21(h), 7-2-92)
Sec. 34-303. - Guest register.
The operator of a hotel or a rooming house shall keep a list of all occupants up to date at all
times in a permanently bound volume and such volume shall be available for inspection by the
commissioner of licenses and inspections or his authorized representative.
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(Code 1968, § 34-60)
Sec. 34-304. - Toilet, etc., facilities.
At least one flush water closet, lavatory basin and bathtub or shower, properly connected to
a water and sewer system, approved by the enforcement officer and in good working condition,
shall be supplied for each six persons or fraction thereof residing within a hotel and for each four
persons or fraction thereof residing within a rooming house, excluding members of the operator's
family who shall have their own facilities; provided, that in a hotel or rooming house where
rooms are let only to males, flush urinals may be substituted for not more than one-half the
required number of water closets. All such facilities shall be so located within the dwelling as to
be reasonably accessible from a common hall or passageway to all persons sharing such
facilities. Every lavatory basin and bathtub or shower shall be supplied with hot water at all
times. No such facilities shall be located in a basement except by written approval of the
enforcement officer. All such facilities shall be located within a room which affords privacy and
when not provided within a hotel unit or rooming unit, they shall not be more than one story
removed from the hotel unit or rooming unit intended to be served by such facilities.
(Code 1968, § 34-61)
Sec. 34-305. - Bedding and towels.
The operator of every hotel or rooming house shall change supplied bed linen and towels
therein at least once each week, and prior to the letting of any room to any occupant. The
operator shall be responsible for the maintenance of all supplied bedding in a clean and sanitary
manner.
(Code 1968, § 34-62)
Sec. 34-306. - Floor space requirements for hotels.
Every room in a hotel occupied for sleeping purposes by one person shall contain at least 70
square feet of floor space, and every such room occupied for sleeping purposes by more than one
person shall contain at least 50 square feet of floor space for each occupant thereof.
(Code 1968, § 34-63)
Sec. 34-307. - Means of egress generally.
Every hotel unit and every rooming unit shall have safe, unobstructed means of egress
leading to safe and open space at ground level as required by the enforcement officer or the fire
marshal.
(Code 1968, § 34-64)
Sec. 34-308. - Separate access required.
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There shall be for each dwelling unit and for each rooming unit in a rooming house and for
each hotel unit in a hotel a separate access either to a hallway, landing, stairway or street.
(Code 1968, § 34-65)
Sec. 34-309. - Maintenance generally .
The operator of every hotel or rooming house shall be responsible for the sanitary
maintenance of all walls, floors and ceilings, and for maintenance of a sanitary condition in
every other part of the hotel or rooming house. He shall be further responsible for the sanitary
maintenance of the entire premises when the entire structure or building is leased or occupied by
the operator.
(Code 1968, § 34-66)
Sec. 34-310. - Dwelling units to comply with established requirements.
Every dwelling unit located within a hotel or a rooming house shall comply with all of the
requirements for dwelling units as established in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
(Code 1968, § 34-67)
Sec. 34-311. - Preparing or cooking food in hotels-Generally.
No occupant of a hotel shall prepare or cook food in a hotel unless such food is prepared or
cooked in a dwelling unit contained therein.
(Co<le 1968, § 34-68)
Sec. 34-312. - Same-Communal kitchens prohibited.
No communal kitchen shall be contained in any hotel.
(Code 1968, § 34-69)
Sec. 34-313. - Preparing or cooking food in sleeping rooms of rooming houses.
Food shall not be prepared or cooked in any room in a rooming house used for sleeping
purposes.
(Code 1968, § 34-70)
Secs. 34-314-34-335. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - OPERATION PERMIT
Sec. 34-336. - Required.
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(a)-_No person shall operate a hotel or a rooming house unless he holds a valid hotel pe1mit or
rooming house pennit, issued by the commissioner of licenses and inspections in the name
of such operator and for the specific dwelling or dwelling unit. The operator shall apply to
the commissioner of licenses and inspections for such permit, which shall be issued by such
commissioner upon compliance by the operator with the applicable provisions of this
chapter and of any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto. Such permit shall be
displayed in a conspicuous place within the hotel or rooming house at all times. No such
permit shall be transferable.
(b) -_Every person holding such a pennit shall give notice in writing to the commissioner of
licenses and inspections within 24 hours after having sold, transferred, given away or
otherwise disposed of ownership of, interest in, or control of any hotel or rooming house.
Such notice shall include the name and address of the person succeeding to the ownership or
control of such hotel or rooming house. The new owner or operator of a hotel or a rooming
house shall also notify the commissioner of licenses and inspections within ten days of any
transfer of such hotel or rooming house to the new owner. Every hotel permit and every
rooming house permit shall expire at the end of one year following its date of issuance,
unless sooner suspended or revoked as provided by this article.
(Code 1968, § 34-71)
Sec. 34-337. - Application generally.
The application for a hotel permit or a rooming house permit as required by this article shall
be made on forms furnished by the department of licenses and inspections. Such application shall
include:
(1)-__The name and address of the operator and the name and address of the owner if
the operator is not the owner.
(2) - __The location of the hotel or rooming house including the street and number of
each entrance.
(3)-__ The number of hotel units or rooming units occupied or available for occupancy
and the number of persons who may be accommodated in accordance with the
occupancy provisions of this chapter and with the provisions of other applicable
municipal ordinances and regulations.
(4)-__ Such other information as the commissioner of licenses and inspections may
reqmre.
(Code 1968, § 34-72)
Sec. 34-338. - Fire marshal's certificate to accompany application.
Every applicant for a hotel permit or a rooming house permit as required by this article shall
procure from the fire marshal a certificate to the effect that the buildings and premises for which
the permit is desired are free from fire hazards and comply with all provisions of chapter 12 and
other fire laws, ordinances and rules and regulations applicable thereto and designed for fire
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protection and control. Such certificate shall be filed with the commissioner of licenses and
inspections at the time the application for a permit is made.
(Code 1968, § 34-73)
Sec. 34-339. - Application fees .
Accompanying the application for a rooming house permit or a hotel permit, as required by
this article, there shall be an initial application fee in the amount of $10.00 for the initial
application plus $5.00 for each rooming unit within a rooming house and $5.00 for each hotel
unit within a hotel. There shall be no annual renewal fees.
(Code 1968, § 34-74)
Sec. 34-340. - Hearing upon denial of application.
Any person whose application for a pe1mit to operate a hotel or a rooming house has been
denied may request and shall be granted a hearing on the matter before the board of licenses and
inspections review under the procedure provided by section 34-34.
(Code 1968, § 34-75)

Sec. 34-341. - Issuance generally.
A hotel permit or a rooming house permit shall be issued by the commissioner of licenses
and inspections to the operator or owner upon reasonable proof:
(1)-__That the hotel or rooming house complies with the applicable provisions of this
chapter and with the rules and regulations issued thereunder and with other applicable
municipal ordinances and regulations; and

(2) - __ That a certificate of occupancy and a certificate of zoning have been issued by the
department of licenses and inspections pursuant to the provisions of chapter 48 of this
Code.
(Code 1968, § 34--+B

m
Sec. 34-342. - Effect of issuance.
The issuance of a hotel permit or a rooming house permit under this article shall not in any
way signify or imply that the hotel or rooming house conforms with the zoning ordinance of the
city, the building code of the city or other municipal or state regulations.
(Code 1968, § 34-77)
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Sec. 34-343. - Procedure for suspension.
Whenever upon inspection of any hotel or rooming house the enforcement officer finds that
conditions or practices exist which are in violation of any provision of this chapter or of any rule
or regulation adopted pursuant thereto, the enforcement officer shall give notice in writing to the
operator of such hotel or rooming house that unless such conditions or practices are corrected
within a reasonable period, to be determined by the enforcement officer, the operator's hotel
permit or rooming house permit will be suspended. At the end of such period the enforcement
officer shall reinspect such hotel or rooming house, and if he finds that such conditions or
practices have not been corrected, he shall give notice in writing to the operator that the latter's
permit has been suspended. Upon receipt of notice of suspension, such operator shall
immediately cease operation of such hotel or rooming house, and no person shall occupy for
sleeping or living purposes any hotel unit or rooming unit therein.
(Code 1968, § 34-78)

